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New York Manufacturer Startles the 
Court by His Announcement When 
Called to Jury Box.

BITS COLLEGE

1 New York, Jan. 9—One 
juror was added to' the trial panel in the 
Thaw case today, making seven in all sel
ected from the 400 talesmen summoned 
since the beginning of the second hearing 
on Monday. Another panel of 100 will 
report tomorrow morning. Justice Dowl
ing has announced that he will hold court 
on Saturday, if necèssary, to complete the 
jury.

The sole survivor of the day, who took 
his place as trial juror number 7, was 
William F. Doolittle, chief clerk in the 
auditing department of the New York 
Central Railroad. The rate of progress 
today was not gratifying either to the pre- 
secution or the defense and better things 
are hoped for tomorrow. At the close of 
today's work, the prosecution had employ
ed fourteen of the thirty challenges allow
ed by law and the defense had expended 
nineteen. The court can, in its discretion, 
increase the number of challenges allowed 
each side and last year at the first trial, 
Justice Fitzgerald did so.

Patrick McCue. a hat manufacturer, fur
nished the only spice to today's proceed
ings by declaring that he had never heard 
of the case. Consequently he had no dis
qualifying opinion and was placed on the 
temporary side of the trial panel only to 
be excused peremptorily later*-on.
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COURT ORDERS 
POLICE TO STOP 
"SWEATING” WHITMORE

Harrison, N. J., Jan. 9—The police ex
amination» of Theodore S. Whitmore, who 
ifl held relative to the murder of his wife, 
were cut short tonight by orders of the 
court.

Whitmore was arraigned this evening. 
The state pleaded that important wit- 

out of the state and that op
portunity had not been found for the 
proper sifting of a mass of presumed evi
dence, and it asked for an adjournment 
until Saturday morning. The motion 
opposed by counsel for the prisoner, who 
declared that his client was being sub
jected to daily “sweating" by the police, 
in the hope that a confession might be 
wrung from him, whereas the prosecutor 
did not have a shred of evidence against 
him. Counsel demanded an immediate 
hearing or liberty for the prisoner.

The court decided to permit the delay, 
but instructed the police and others to 
leave Whitmore alone. Frank Englert 
and William Bartlett, who are held as 
witnesses, were refused their freedom. 
The inquest into the death of Mrs. Whit
more was opened tonight.

nesses were
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500 PASSENGERS FOR 
EMPRESS LEFT TORONTO

Toronto, Jan. £►—(Special)—Five hun
dred steamship passengers left Union sta
tion today en route to Europe by way of 
St. John.

Oouldn't Agree in Murder Trial.
Toronto, Jan. 9—(Special)—The jury in 

the case of Thomas Noah, a Muncey In
dian, charged with murder at London, re
ported a disagreement this afternoon after 
being locked up for twenty-two hours,and 
Chief Justice Meredith discharged them.

Sued for Serious Damage to Son’s 
Eye by Blow from Priest—Court 
Held Quarrel Was Personal.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—(Special)—The suit of 
Senator Legris, of Montreal, against Ot
tawa College, for damages of $15,000 for 
injuries received by his son through being 
punished at college last May by Father 
Dube,' resulting in permanent and serious 
damage to the boy’s eyesight, was dis
missed with costs by Justice Riddell in 
assize court tonight.

The argument of the defence was sus
tained that the priest was not enforcing 
the discipline of college at the time the 
boy was struck, but the quarrel was a 
personal one.

BIG G. T, PACIFIC 
CONTRACT AWARDED

Section West of Edmonton Will Be 
a Costly Work, and Price is Said 
to Be $50,000 Mile.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jan. 9—A contract was given 

out today by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
management to Foley Bros & Larsen, the 
big Winnipeg and St. Paul contracting 
firm, for the construction of 126 miles of 
the system, extending from a point six 
miles east of Edrhonton to Wolf Creek, 
120 miles west of the Alberta capital. This 
firm has now under construction the Lake 
Superior branch of the G. T. P. which 

from the main line of the Nationalruns
Transcontinental to Port Arthur.

The section west of Edmonton will be 
a very costly piece of work, far more ex
pensive than any part of the main line 
yet under contract. No inconsiderable part 
of it is through scrub and marsh, run
ning up to the foothills of the Rockies. 
The section goes through Edmonton, but 
does not include the terminals in that city.

No official figures were given out by the 
management, but it is understood that the 
cost is between $40,000 and $50,000 per 
mile or a total of between $5,000,000 and
$6,000,000.

Before Jury Testimony Af
fecting Murdered Woman’s 
Character. a-

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, Jan. 9—Tom David, being 
tried here on a charge of murdering hie 
wife, was taken ill in the prisoner's box 
this afternoon and as a result the tria^ 
had to be postponed until tomorrow. The 
prisoner has not been himself for several 
days and has not been able to partake of 
solid food. Last night in his cell he was 
taken ill and Dr. Atherton was called to 
attend him. He seemed to be suffering 
from an attack of intestinal grippe. The 
doctor prescribed for him and he appear* 
ed to be somewhat improved this morn
ing and informed the court that he wad 
willing that the trial should proceed.. 
Shortly after court opened this afternoon 
he was seized with a fainting spell and 
by order of the court was taken out fofl 
^ walk in the open air. Dr. Leary, of 
Lowell, who is attending court as a wit
ness, examined his pulse and found it 
up to 120. The prisoner returned to court s' 
after fifteen minutes exercise in the open 
air and the doctor found that his pulse 
had gone up to 125. He gave him a stim
ulant and informed the judge that tha 
prisoner was too sick to remain in court. 
David was then taken back to jail and 
the court adjourned. His condition is re
ported to be unchanged this evening and 
it is doubtful if the trial will go on to
morrow.

Abdallah Moses, of "Lowell, who was on 
the stand in the morning for the defenée, 
finished his testimony this afternoon. Ha 
stated that the prisoner’s father in Syria 
had acted strangely at times, but it was 
before his marriage. He did not know1 
that it was customary in Syria to stamp 
with hot metal the heads of people suf
fering from sore eyes. He had heard that 
the prisoner’s head had been stamped in 
that way. -

Makot Husson, of Lowell, who had 
khown David in Syria, wpe on the staftd 
when court adjourned.
Morning Session.

Rapid progress was made with thfl 
crown’s case in the David murder trial 
here this morning. Three witnesses for the 
crown were examined and at twelve 
o’clock Solicitor General Jones announced 
that he would rest his case reserving the 
right to call Dr. Griffin of Woodstock 
later.

Mr. tlazen in outlining the case for the 
prisoner intimated that he would press for 
his acquittal on the ground that David 

suffering from acute transitory mania 
brought on by matrimonial infelicities at - 
the time he shot his wife and was there
fore not responsible for his action. He 
held that the worst that could be proved 
against him was manslaughter. He % pro; 
posed to show by witnesses that there 

insanity in the prisoner’s family and 
that he himself had frequently suffered 
from brain trouble.

The prisoner looked very pale and hag
gard when brought into court this morn
ing, and it was learned that he had beeni 
sick and under the care of a physician dur
ing the night. He told the court, in an
swer to a question, that he felt well 
enough to go on with the trial.

Kelid Aboud, -of Woodstock, was recall
ed and cross-examined by Mr. Hazen. but 
nothing new was extracted from him.

Dr. W. D. Rankin, of Woodstock, was 
called and told about assisting to perform 
the operation upon Mrs. David in Wood- 
stock hospital; He was assisted by Drs. 
Griffin, Grant and Sprague, physicians. 
The condition of the patient and the na
ture of the wound were described by the 
witness. The post mortem examination 
convinced him that the woman would 
have died even if the operation had not 
been performed; her bowels were perfo
rated in six places and peritonitis was the 
cause of death.

Dr. Grant gave evidence along the same 
lines as Dr. Rankin.

James Andrews, a Syrian, living at 
Woodstock, was the last witness examin
ed by the crown. He talks poor English, 
and being very deaf, made a lot of trouble 
for the counsel. He related a conversation 
he had with David at Woodstock on July 
6th. Witness spoke to David about the 
relations of his wife with one Charles 
Nicholas, and David in reply used the 
words “my soul 'is sweet and I’ll give her 
a 32.”

To Mr. Hazen he said “32” might mean 
$32, as David said he had that amount on 
him. To the solicitor general on re-ex- 
amination witness said David had used 
the words “number 32.”

Mr. Jones strongly objected to the ad
mission of any evidence reflecting on the 
moral character of the deceased woman. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column.)
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Syrian Stricken in Court 
Thursday

Open Air Treatment Made 
Prisoner Worse; Defence 
Scored a Point in Getting g

SENATOR LEGRIS 
LOST SUIT AGIST

lil SCHOONER 
POUNDED TO PIECES! 

FIVE MEN PERISH
Norfolk , Va., Jan. 9—The schooner 

which went to pieces off Diamond Shoals 
Tuesday, has been positively identified as 
the Leonora, from Round Pond, Maine, 
laden with fish scrap and bound for Char
leston (S. C.) The rescued cook regained 
consciousness today and confirmed the 
identification. Wreckage washed ashore 
bears the name. Four bodies' were washed 
ashore during the day. One of the crew 
i-. still to be accounted for. The life-sav
ers say not even a spar of the wreck re
mains to show where the vessel strutk, 
showing that he destruction was complete.

¥

C. P. R. TO HAVE NEW 
LINE TO PACIFIC COAST

Winnipeg Report Says It Has Acquired Chicago & Great 
Western Road, 1418 Miles Long, With an Immense Capi
talization.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 9—In C. P. R. circles it 

is announced that the Chicago & Great 
Western Railway is to be taken into the 
company, thus giving a new through line 
to the coast via St. Paul ami the Soo. 
From Toronto through trains to the coast 
may go via C\ P. R., Pere Marquette and

Great Western, or via the Soo and (X 
P. R.

The Chicago & Great Western operates 
818 miles of lines it owns outright, and 
about 600 miles of leased lines. The lins 
from Chicago to St. Paul is 401 mile* long. 
The capital stock issued is for $92.000,000 
but the preferred debentures of $15,000,- 
000 alone have received dividends.

WASHED UP AFTER 
THREE YEARS

Headless Body of Capt. Harry 
R. Smith Given Up 

by Sea

PAPERS IN POCKET

Schooner Richard S. Learning Was 
Lost December 18, 1904, With All 
Hands- Was Bound from Windsor, 
N. S., to Chester, Pa,—Master a 
Native of Cheverie, N. S,

Nantucket, Maas., Jan. 9—The loss of 
the three-masted schooner Richard ti. 
Learning, of Dennysville (N. J.), on Long 
Shoal, Nantucket Sound, Dec. 18, 1904, 
with all on board, was recalled today by 
the identification of a headless body as 
that of Captain Harry P. Smith, of Brook
lyn (N. Y.), the commander of the ill- 
starred craft.

The body wae found on the cliff bath
ing beach on Tuesday by Edward Hamb
lin, and taken in charge of by medical ex
aminer E. H. Senero. The body was in a 
fair state of preservation, evidently having 
been buried in the sand for a long time. 
It was clothed in a dark blue suit and 
white shirt. The medical examiner found 
a large package of ship’s papers in a pock
et and it waa by means of these that in 
his official report today, he announced that 
the body is that 'of Captain Smith.

The papers state that the schooner Rich
ard S. Learning sailed from Windsor (N. 
S.), with a cargo of plaster rock on Nov. 
15, 1904, for Chester (Pa.) The age of 
Captain Smith is given as 34 yeare, and his 
birth-place Cheverie (N. S.) The owner 
of the schooner was A. Henry Doughty 
of Philadelphia.

The reiatjyes of Captain Smith are un
known here and the authorities ane hold
ing the body to await claimants.

ATLANTIC EAST LUE 
VIA NEWFOUNDLAND

Speech from the Throne in Colonial 
Legislature Announces Construc
tion Work to Begin This Summer,

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9—The final ses
sion of the present legislature was for
mally opened by Governor MacGregor this 
afternoon. The speech from the throne 
states that it had been considered advis
able to call the legislature together earlier 
than usual because of eeevral important 
matters which have arisen for considera
tion. These include the Labrador bound
ary dispute which has been referred to 
the privy council, the court of last resort, 
in Great Britain, and the American fish
eries dispute, which will be submitted to 
The Hague tribunal for arbitration.

The speech refers to the prosperity of 
1 the colony during the past seven years, in 
which period trade increased thirty-nine 
per cent., and recites the developments 
of the past year in the American fisheries 
question on the west coast.

The government announced that con
struction work preliminary to the estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic service via 
Newfoundland will be begun next sum
mer. During the session of the legisla
ture the feasibility of establishing a sys
tem of old age pensions will be considered. 
The government proposes to allow in
creased grants for lighthouses, harbor 
works, orphanages and for education in 
the poorer districts.

YARMOUTH HAS A 
PATRONAGE COMMITTEE

Chooses Charles R. Stoneman, a 
Resident of Toronto, to Be Post
master.

Yarmouth, Jan. 9—(Special)—The choos
ing of a successor to Postmaster Hood was 
left by B. B. Law, member for the county, 
to the Liberal executive. That body has 
held a meeting and selected Charles R. 
Stoneman for the position. Tfyere were 
other applicants but Stonapan was chosen 
on the first ballot. He has been residing 
in Toronto for the past year but he has 
always been an active Liberal worker.

>JUDICATURE ACT
IH EFFECT SOOW

1
Local Government Thinks Time Is 

Opportune Now i
1I

Cabinet in Doubt About Beet 
Kind of Bridge Over St. John 
Falle, So Will Have Three Dif
ferent Plana Prepared.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Jan. 9—The local govern

ment got through with a large amount of 
routine business here today and the mem* 
hers will leave for St. John by the 9.50 
train tomorrow. While in St. John they 
will meet a committee of the N. B. Tem
perance Federation.

The question of bringing the judicature 
act into force was discussed today and it 
was practically decided to bring the act 
into force in the near future.

Chief Commissioner LaBillois has award
ed the following bridge contracts:

Donald bridge, Blackville, to D. C. Bur- 
pee; steel superstructure Narrows bridge, 
Queens county, to W. B. McNeill & Co., 
New Glasgow; steel superstructure,Roech- 
ville and Apobagin bridges, to Miramichi 
Foundry Company.

The provincial government spent much 
of the time this morning discussing what 
action would be taken regarding the Sus
pension bridge at St. John, but arrived 
at no conclusion. A further report from 
the engineer of the public works depart
ment was received, and acting upon it it 
was decided to have plans and estimates 
made of arch, cantilever and suspension 
bridges, taking into consideration the cost 
and value of each kind.

The premier said that commissioners 
were arranging to get options on the 
branch railways of the province. He did 
not know whether any had been obtained 
as yet but expected a report from Com
missioner Burns at an early date.

The premier stated that Thomas Mal
colm had not as yet made a request to 
have the amount of bonds guaranteed on 
the International. Railway increased from 
$8,000 to $10,000 per mile. In connection 
with Mr. Malcolm’s visit, the premier 
said that he was here to arrange about a 
bond guarantee at the rate of $8,000 per 
mile on work done to date and regarding 
payment of subsidy on the same. The 
statement presented to the government 
shows that work costing in excess of $1,- 
200,000 has already been done on the In
ternational.

The incorporation of the Campobello 
Company to carry on a hotel and sum
mer resort business at Campobello has 
been assehted to with the proviso that 
some slight changes be made in papers.

Aged Oouple Burned to Death.
Auburn, N. H., Jan. 9—Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert N. Moulton, aged respectively 74 
and 72 years, were burned to death to
day in a fire which destroyed their home. 
Althotgh the blaze started apparently 
from a defective chimney flue, the county 
attorney, Charles A. Bachelder, of Ports
mouth, has ordered an investigation.

Liberals Nominate School 
Principal.

Toronto, Jan. 9—(Special)—W. W. Ruth
erford, principal of Aylmer High school, 
was nominated for the commons today by 
East Elgin Liberals.

Charlotte County Horae Stolen.
St. Stephen, Jan. 9—A valuable horse 

owned by Albert Jackson, of Getchell Set
tlement, was stolen from his bam last 
night. There is as yet no trace of the 
thief.

6an Francisco, Cal., Jan. 9—The district, mente charging them with receiving bribes 
court of appeals handed down a decision from corporations. Owing to the number

against them, the bail, estimatedtoday setting asidfe the judgment in the; of cases 
case of ex-Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, con- ! at $10,000 a case, would reach an enor-
vioted of extortion in the French restau-i mous figure.

I Schmitz and Ruef cannot take advantage 
! of the decision for sixty days. The prose- 

4he ruling of the upper court, for, accord-j cution has twenty days in which to ask 
Ing to it, he pleaded guilty to an act that i for a re-hearing. Then the appellate court 

offense against the laws of the j will have ten days to consider the appli- 
etate. ' i cation. When that is done, the prosecu-

The appellate judges hold that cftmpell- ; tion will go through the same procedure 
ing the French restaurante to pay "fees” 1 in the supreme court, which will take the 
to Ruef was not a crime, even ' same length of time. Consequently Schmitz
Ruef divided the “fee*” with the i|ayor. and Ruef will be kept in the county jail 

The decision wipes out the Frendfc res- for two months more at least, 
taurant cases and pending charges Jf ex- The news of the decision of the appel- 
tortion against Schmitz and Ruef iuLt be late court spread rapidly over the, city, 
dismissed. | _ causing consternation in some quarters and

They are now entitled to release oj, bail, delight in others.
If they obtain the necessary bondmen District-Attorney Langdon said Schmitz 
they can remain at liberty until 1 jury and Ruef will be prosecuted on other in
onda them guilty on one of the flmdictr dictments that are public offenses.

rant case. Abraham Ruef also benefits by
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dispossess
notices.

l' rNew York, Jan. 8—Signing of eight hun
dred dispossess warrants and surrender of 
leases by twenty-five lessees in one day 
brought the east aide rent war to an 
acute stage.

Landlords are showing no mercy to the 
Socialist agitators, bnt are here and there 
making reductions to tenants. Indications 
are that the lessee system will be elimi
nated and that rents will be somewhat re
duced.

Fully 1,000 persons gathered about the 
Thirteenth municipal court building, in 
Madison street. The crowd began to form 
at 7 o’clock, and when Justices Roeech, 
Young and Sanders arrived an hour later 
it waa impossible for them to enter until

Justice Roesch, in hie court, relieved the 
strained situation with pleasantries and 
dispatched business with expedition. Only 
one eviction was on the schedule, and 
when the marshal tried to find the tenant 
he learned that the man had moved.

Tenants against whom the courts de
cided hastened to the Socialist headquar- 
tera, at No. 313 Grand street, to tell their 
woes to Joseph Kaplan, secretary of the 
Committee of Ten. By the time two or 
three hundred were talking to him at once 
Mr. Kaplan retreated to the rear of the 
headquarters and had the door bolted. 
There he saw only those who had busi
ness to transact or definite' reports to 
make.

policemen cleared the way into the build
ing. In the courts the noises were so 
great that the clerks had to stand on 
tables and shout the calenders.

Justice Sanders, after vigorous pound
ings with his gavel, restored quiet in his 
court, and said:

“Where no legal defense is made in 
these cases I will sign the papers, but I 
will not issue them until Wednesday. 
Where there is a legal defect and it is 
pleaded I will grant postponements until 
tomorrow. If I find that delays are being 
sought by false statements I shall pro
ceed against perjurers and deal with the 
lawyers as with the principals.” Only 
three defendant answers were entered.

*1.•TV' .* ■ !" ' t

CALIFORNIA THE
GRAFTER’S PARADISE

No Crime to Extort “Fees” from Disorderly Resorts, Even 
if Mayor of ’Frisco Got Half, Decides Appellate Court- 
Victory for Schmitz and Reuf, Although They Will Be 
Prosecuted on Other Charges.
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flon. Mr. Brodeur 
Shining Example

a

little Bill of $4,000 at Co
lonial Conference While a 
Guest of British Govern
ment; Private Cars for 
Montreal Theatre Parties; 
Other News of the House.

New Comer on Stmr,. Mount 
Royal Cheered Despairing 

Emigrants
i

ANOTHER THRILLER
{Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Jan. 9—In the house of com- S63m8fl WfiShôd Ovêrboârd from 

pions today Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply Bridge Swept Back OH Main Deck
S.V,£ ïïtKÆ- Both Happened on. Christmas E,e, 

iX"Krr?i,ASr1£.™.."t2%S ™l *«• Htfed ns Omens of

company to be signed. Better LllCki
This shows that the delay in not signing 

the contract has been responsible for the 
subsidy being dropped and hot any differ
ences of opinion between Canada and Aus
tralia over the question of preference, al
though it would be idle to admit that 
Canada is not annoyed over its numerous 
offers of a preferential tariff rate to the 
commonwealth government being either 
ignored or rejected.

Hon. George E. Foster read part of a 
report of a speech delivered in London 
(Eng.), by Hon. Clifford Sifton, on the 
All-Red route, in which it was said that 
■Canada would aid liberally.

Mr. Foster asked the premier if Mr.
Sifton had the authority to pledge Can
ada to aid the undertaking.

Sir Wilfrid laurier did not understand 
that Mr. Sifton undertook td pledge Can
ada. In his opinion Mr. Sifton rather ex
pressed the view that the Canadian peo
ple were disposed to contribute very gen
erously toward that route.
Gave Sifton a Letter.

To Mr. Monk, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that he gave a letter to Mr. Sifton to one 
of the British ministers.

In reply to a question, Sir Wilfrid said 
that there was no influx of Japanese at 
the present time, but there were reports 

*#that there was likely to be more arrivals.
The houes then took up Mr. Oliver’s 

irrigation bill.
On the question of irrigation, Mr. Fos

ter pleaded for a systematic policy m re
spect both to irrigation and water conser
vation. If matters were allowed to go on 
ts at present the country might wake up 
to find it necessary to repurchase water 
powers, now being granted' to private in
dividuals in order to be able to retain 
control of them. He had recently read 
In an American publication an article 
which, in effect, stated that Canada was 
the greatest remaining source of water 
and timber supply of this continent, and 
that thoughtful men on the other ride of 
the line looked to this country particular
ly as the ultimate source of supply of tim
ber.
Preserve the Forests.

The water and timber supply questions,
Mr. Foster proceeded, were closely con
nected. If the country was denuded of its 
timber the water supply would go. The 
conservation of thé latter depended upon 
the conservation of the former. The gov* 
ernmente of this and othèr countries had 
been blind to the importance of these 
franchises with reference to these great 
natural resources.

No more important work was now be
fore the government, he considered, than 
that of applying itself to the task of abso
lutely controlling the cutting of timber on 
all areas belonging to the crown. Not 
only might they then reach a plan of cut
ting timber so as to meet the demand, but 
at the same time have better forest re
serves than now. This could be done 
without heavy expense to the country, but 
on the contrary with a steady revenue.

Mr. Foster reiterated the importance of 
forest conservation and its » importance in 
regard to water plane and rainfall dis
tribution. The future of the great North
west, its ability to sustain its own popu
lation and to give its quota to the sus
tenance of people in other lands depended 
upon the preservation of the timber sup
ply.

1 * The bill was reported.
When the marine and fisheries items 

were reached Mr. Foster said that the
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
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{Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jan. 9—A special London 

cable says:
The* Lake Manitoba will not take the 

Mount Royal’s passengers to Canada, as 
the matter is yet undecided. More beds 
are now being shipped to the Mount 
Royal and the passengers* comfort is being 
added to.

It transpires tfiat on Christmas eve, 
after the passengers had been five day* 
below decks, Joseffa Milezyaski gave birth 

male child. Both did well. The emi
grants regarded the event as a happy 
omen, and there were great rejoicings, 
though a hurricane was raging. The child 
was christened Josef Royal.

Strangely enough, the omen seemed jus
tified, for the same evening Seaman Stew
art was washed overboard from the bridge 
deck and swept back to the main deck 
by the next sea, while on Christmas morn
ing the machinery was Repaired.

The captain and crew, especially the en
gineering staff, bear traces of the excep
tionally trying times they had on the 
voyage.

to a
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ITALIAN FORCE WIPEB 
OUT IN DESPERATE BATTLE

Report That Abyssinians Attacked 
Town; Destroyed It, and Killed 
Defenders, y

Rome, Jan. 9—News has been received 
here of serious trouble in Italian Somali
land, on the east coast of Africa, which 
has resulted in pitched battles between 
the Italian forces there and the Abyssin- 
ians near Lugh, the furthermost Italian 
station in the interior, the Abyssinians 
robbed, killed and imprisoned many of the 
merchants.

Lugh is garrisoned by only about 
125 natives, under the command of Cap
tain Bongiovanni and the attacking party 
laid siege to the town. In a number of 
engagements that followed both sides, ac
cording to the reporte, suffered heavy 
losses.

Later despatches received here indicate 
that the trouble in Italian Somaliland is 
of a more serious nature than at first sup
posed. It is learned on good authority 
that Lugh was besieged by the Abyssin
ians and destroyed after a desperate and 
unequal fight and that its defenders were 
killed. It is believed here that the Italian 
government is concealing a severe reverse 
to prepare the public for graver news.

The importance of the present situation 
lies in the establishment of whether or 
not the King of Abyssinia ordered the at
tack up8n the Italian possessions.

I
I

Train Kills Two Men.
Boston, Jan. 9—John Griffin and Thomas 

King, both of South Boston, laborers 
ployed by the Boston & Albany, were 
struck by a train near the Massachusetts 
avenue bridge late today and instantly 
killed. Both were married.
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DELAYS MURDER TRIAL
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WORST STORM SINCE 
SAXBY ON COAST

J■
with their parents, have returned to 
Ladiee’ College at Sackville.

Senator Daniel. Gilmore is in town.
Miss Bowen, of New Hampshire, is a 

guest at the Baptist parsonage, Oak Bay. 
After spending a few weeks there she will 
return to her home in Sydney (C. B.)

Dr. Edward Commins and daughter, of 
Bath, are spending a few days in town 

1 with relatives.
Rev. Percy A. Fitzpatrick, of Rolling- 

: dam, has returned from a visit to his par- 
■ cnts at Port Elgin (N. B.) ,

Mrs. M. Clark and daughter, Jean, of 
St, John, who were recently the guests of 
D. T. Dwyer, have returned to that city.

Lieut.-Col. J. D. Chipman returned to
day from a business trip in Boston.

J. Ritchie Bell, of Montreal, is assist
ing Rev. G. M. Young in special services 
in the Methodist church here.

Glenn, little son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Nicholson, of the Windsor, who has been 
seriously ill, is slightly improving.

Murray, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Famham, was operated u-pon for 
appendicitis at the Chipman hospital re
cently. He is improving since the opera
tion.
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FROM ALL OVER THE \

Thousands of Dollars Damage to Nov* 
Scotia Fishermen

i —-------------- -----------------

Tides the Highest Known Since 1870—Westport Streets In
undated—Many Buoys Adrift and Lobster Traps Driven 
to Sea—Wharves and Buildings Carried Away as Well 
as Many Boats Hauled Up.

!Am

<-*v>they had been attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Hoey's father, P. H. Lucy.

James Lowell. M. P. P., is visiting his 
constituents here.

Talmage Kelly went to Sussex on Monday 
for a few days.

Rev. J. A. SCrimgeour, who has been spend
ing his vacation here, left on Tuesday for 
Pinehill College.

Michael Kelly, who returned from Upham | 
on Monday, will leave on Wednesday for St. 1 
John where, after attending the meeting of ■ 
the federation, he will proceed to Westmor
land county on Thursday, where he will ad
dress a series of temperance meetings under 
the auspices of the I. O. G. T.

Miss Joyce Wishart, who has been spend
ing her vacation here, returned to St. John 
on Monday. - ;

Mrs. W. E. Sklllen went to St. John on ' 
Mondây.

Miss Annie Rommel, of Alma, returned on 
Monday to resume charge of the Western ! 
school.

Mias Florence Vail left on Monday to take ! 
charge of the Loch Lomond school.

a motion passed calling for the publication 
in the local papers of the reports of 
Engineers Lea and Grimmer and Auditor 
McKay, and other information bearing on 
the subject. Several members of the 
sewerage committee stated that they had 
not been consulted in regard to the terms 
of the settlement. The amount paid Hyde 
& Webster was $3,183.

The annual report of the chief engineer 
of the fire department showed that the 
city was singularly fortunate in regard to 
fire losses last year. There were fifty- 
nine alarms j but most of them were for 
burning chimneys, and the total loss 
only $714. This is the smallest loss sus
tained in any one year since 1883, when 
the water system was installed.

vThe report of Superintendent W. H. Mc- 
Ginh, of xthe street lighting department, 
was read.

The Victorias won from St. Dunetan’s 
in the opening match of the local hockey 
league series at the Arctic rink this even
ing, by a score of 2 to 0. John D. Mc
Donald officiated as referee.

A delegation from Florence ville, com
posed of Dr. Rœe, Rev. J. H. Andereon Barnesville. Jan. 4—Misses Annie Parks and I 
and John H. Anderson were heard in re- Annie Duncan have returned to Normal school j 
Sard to a claim again» the government in ^spending ‘^varatlonat^ homes. ; 
connection with the consolidated school. tained a number of her friends on the even- 
The cabinet decided to refer the matter ing of December 27. Miss Floyd returned to . 
to the board of education. St. John on the 2nd and will be much missed

It is understood the report of T. M.. y^gs ^aude curry has returned from St. j 
Burns and Gilmor Brown on the branch John. She expects to remain some time in i 
railways of the province will be considered qarnesvlHe. 
b* the government at tomorrows session. !

Premier Robinson stated this evening witb her mother. 
that no decision had been reached in re- Arthur Floyd, principal of Chipman school, 
gard to the elections. In fact, he said, the paiera visit to friends in Barnesville re
matter had not even been discussed, but The Misses Kirkpatrick, entertained a num- 
he hinted that there might be some an- her of their friends at ttfeir home on Thurs- 

Woodetock. Jan. 8—Upon the invitation of nouncement to make tomorrow. day,
meVl«™,ehé ad?otmmenitf J The amount collected in civic taxeshere onM|£jamy’ “^-tertalned

councti lastPn[gS, repaired to the Royal Cafe during the year just closed was $67,000 Alexander Weatherhead and Miss Jennie
where an excellent supper was sewed. against $59,000 last year. £[nSrong weri “nited in matrimony on

Mayer Munro, in responding t(Zthe toast Fredericton, Jan. 8—Hon. Chas. E. Oak, 8
Th'm tTwouYd the International Paper Companywho S^ne^Æiv^OTe
for re-election, having served the usual two was m the city yesterday, stated that the place. . . .
terms The election takes place on Monday, cut of the company this year on the Rich- Misa Lockhart has returned to take charge
Jan. doth. „ . , , _ ards and Hutchinson properties on the "Lhn Dun^T of St John ls SDend-
Æ r6yre,pon^1ohyt0T5C.t0L.Ke,cPhr™: Miramichi would probably amount to 40,- rn^the^wee^end\,fh^'^to'ther.^Mrt. 

N. F. Thorne and J. P. Malaney. 000,000 feet. It had been the intention of Lawson.
A toast proposed by Mr. Thorne to the town the company to cut only about 30,000,000,

WUFi"herr0HhtptB^tt?W?h|S Su?t™nAH: G.' 8Uch MceUent <^itione for
Noble and E. L. Hagermann. From the yarding and more men available, it was 
speeches it would appear that Aid. Fisher, now likely there would be a larger quan- 
Sutton and Hagerman will offer for re-election yt cut. 0f the total amount about 10,-

' ^slnes^ rasons” Noble w,1> ret,re ,or 000,000 or 12,000,000 wiU be out on the
j. e* Hartley, the town clerk and solicitor, Hutchinson property. Practically the en- 

respontfcd to, the toast of the officials in his tire output will be used for pulpwood and
dtiqterred'by* zlngt nhe" Nationa!**AnSienu will be ahipped by vessels from Chatham 

James Bell, of Glassville, who had his arm to the United States. Just now, Mr. Oak 
badly hurt by a thrashing machine, is in the said, there is much need of snow in the 
Woodstock hospital, and ^^^hou ght woods, and if more enow did not comeamnutation will not be necessary, so rar just . , , -, £roe Anger has been removed. within a very few days a large number of

the 1,200 men employed by the company 
would have to be discharged.

The Miramichi Lumber Company was 
Rexton N B., Jan. 7—The death occur- not long ago given permission to increase 

red at South Branch Saturday night of capitalization from $400,000 to $800,000, and 
Mrs Evans relict of John Evans, after a the capital has already been increased to 
short illness of paralysis, at the age of 78 $600,000. The International Paper Corn- 
years Deceased was a Miss Ferguson, of pany now holds a controlling interest m 
Main River. She; is survived by one son, the company.
David Evans at home, and two daughters and most esteemed residents died at that 
-Mrs James Markey, of South Branch, place this morning from paralysis, aged 
and Miss Lizzie Evans. The funeral was eighty-eight years. He leaves a family of 
held yesterday momingrtnterment in the 'four sons and two daughters 

■ South Branch cemetery, after requiem H Harper Smith of Quebec and Miss 
high mass had been sung by Rev. Father Hendekity Crocket youngest daughter of 
Lapointe. ?r. Wm. Crocket formerly pnncipal of

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop are rejoicing the Normal School were married at the 
the arrival of a baby boy. h£®e this afternoon. Rev.

Willard MacDonald performed the cere
mony in the presence of relatives and in
timate friends. The happy couple will leave 
this evening on a honeymoon trip to the 
western states.

CHATHAM
Chatham. N. B., Jan. 7—The Y. M. C. 

A. basket ball team has arranged a game 
with the Newcastle team for Thursday 
night, beginning at 9 o’clock in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium.

The early closing Movement took defin
ite effect when W. Watling and J. A. 
Fowlie interviewed the merchants'and they 
agreed to close their places of business at 
6 p. m. on all nights except Saturday dur
ing January and February.

Chief of Police Lawson’s two children 
are ill with a mild attack of slow fever.

Miss Agnes Flett, organist of St. 
Mark’s church, Nelson, was presented 
Sunday morning with a handsome music 
folio and an address, gifts from the choir 
and congregation of St. Mark’s.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 8—Mrs. Alice 
Curry was tried Wednesday morning, 
charged with violating the Scott Act. 
There was no evidence against her and the 
charge was dismissed.

Rev. William Morrissey is seriously ill 
at his home at Bartibogue.

Daniel Dennond has begun work on a 
coasting schooner for tlÿ W. S. Log- 

‘gie Company. She will be 60 fa et keel, 
75 feet overall, 20 feet beam and eight feet 
depth of hold. A gasolene engine will be 
installed. She will carry supplies to the 
canning factories om the coast.

Howard Irving met with a painful ac
cident Tuesday, his horse having kicked 
him in the leg. He will be confined to 
the house for a couple of weeks.

%
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tJT Digby Basin, the damage is not so heavyt 
but many, lobster traps are washed ashore, 
filled with sand. *,tc. It will take the 
fishermen some -time to clear up their geai! 
and again get ready for lobstering and 
boat fishing.

Several fishing schooners ran in the 
Digby wharves for shelter. The schooner # 
Ben Bolt, Captain Harry Ross, of Digby, 
and schooner Frances, of Pubnico, rode 
out the gale in safety off Westport.
House Burned.

Digby/ N. S., Jan. 8—The worst gale 
of wind accompanied by the highest tide 
since the Saxby gale of Oct. 4, 1870, com
menced her last night, and continued all 
day today, but has moderated this evening, 
although it is still blowing hard, and a 
tremendous sea is running in the Bay of 
Fundy.

Captain William Ellis, light keeper at 
Point Prim, reports a big sea, but no 
damage and no wrecks in sight.

The steamship Prince Rupert experi
enced a rough trip crossing the bay from 
St. John to Digby. She is still in port 
waiting for the weather to moderate.

F. J. Morrell, the signal agent at Brier 
Island, says that between 1 and 2 o’clock 
this morning the wind blew from sixty to 
seventy miles an hour from the south- 
southeast, causing a lot of damage along 
Westport water front.

At Digby Neck roofs were blown off 
buildings and more or less damage along 
the water front.

At Tiverton, on the west side of Petit 
Passage, the tide and sea were terrific.
George Sollow’s and William Elliott’s fish
ing sloops were badly damaged, and prob
ably total wrecks. The roof was blown 
off Hiram Outhouse’s warehouse, and the 
tide was so high that L. H. Outhouse s 
buildings at Israel’s Cove were saved with 
great difficulty. Fish stages were torn 
down and boats were drifted across Tiv
erton’s main street in the fields.
Many Buoys Adrift.

Byron Blackford, Petit’s ferrymyn, re
ports that the passage is now full of drift 
buoys, and lobster traps are going through 
at a tremendous rate with the big tide 
showing the fearful damage wrought by 
the gale, wind and tide, and giving but a 
slight idea of the heavy loss sustained by 
the fishermen along the coast.

The telephone line wds damaged through 
Long Island, trees blown down, buildings 
unroofed, etc.

At Freeport the only damage reported is 
the tearing up of the streets by the high 
tides and sea.

The fishermen report a big loss on lobs
ter buoys, etc., at Digby, and many boats, 
supposed to be hauled up out of the way 
of the tide, were floating and damaged 
last night, „ including the fleet of pleasure 
yachts hauled out on the north side of the 
Racquette.
Great Damage at Westport.

Ernest Peters’ wharf and shop at West- Spencer, Mass., Jan. 8—After forty yearai 
port were destroyed totally, a portion of cf continuous service as a teamster fori, 
Howard Titus’ wharf and fish building Spencer wire Company, Henry Hj

®«Kr, «* «*-» - h,
post office building, and contained Grand ninetieth birthday today by quitting work.,' 
Passage ferry slip. The main street of West retires in comfortable circumstances,: 
the town is full of logs and drift wood. as Se has! laid away $50,000 during Me life., 

The loss to fishermen and others will be The company will recognize his faithful! 
severely felt at this season of the year, service by continuing his pay as long am 
At Bay View, a fishing berth inside of he lives.
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BRISTOL

Bringing health and 

vigor to tirei
Bristol, N. B., Jan. 8—It has been rain- 

ing since last night and the river is again 
clear of ice. It has been a long time since 
the river was open here in January. It 
is now closed in from Woodstock to a 
point aboro four miles below here, but all 
above is #till open.

)er of telephone men are busy 
ig the wires from the Welch line 

to the ST. B. Company’s line of poles. The 
! latter Company having bought the former 
i line, 
j H,
froqtftheir honeymoon trip and will spetid 

kr days at the bride’s home here, 
e Book and literary Club held its 

atMiml meeting last evening and the fol» 
lSing officers were chosen for the year: 
jKin Farley, president; Mrs. George Cald- 
meW, vice-president ; Miss A. M. Hartley, 
Scretary-treasurer ; Mrs. C. W. Brittain, 
Ebrarian; Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, W. H. 
tAnnett and Miss G., E. Long, literary 
committee.

Miss Alice Giberson went to Normal 
school on Monday for advance of class.

Mrs. P. J. McLean and her daughter, 
Miss Hattie McLean, are visiting friends 
in Cape Breton.

Mrs. H. M. Tompkins, Millville, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. G. H. Boyer, who is 
very seriously ill.

Allen McLean has gone to take a course 
at a St. John business college.

Miss Pearl Banks has gone on a visit 
to Boston.

[gs.

NATURE’S BIG \ 

BRACING TONIC. \ While the gale was at its height at X 
o’clock this morning, the dwelling owned 
by Jane Ross, at Roxville, of Digby, waü 
totally destroyed by fire, including its en
tire contents. The loss is about $1,200, 
with no insurance. The fire is supposed 
to have started from a defective flue. 
There were three women living alone in 
the house, the eldest, eighty-five years of 
age, narrowly escaped burning to death. 
The neighbors were unable to fight the 
fire owing to the high wind, and had not 
the building been very much isolated and 
back a considerable distance from the 
road, the entire village would have been 
swept.

The Digby fishing schooner Adrione waa 
in the bay about twelve miles north o£ 
Point Prim when the owner, Rice A. 
Trawl, a fisherman, attempted to board 
her. His dory being filled with fish a 

struck it, splintering the little crafli 
from stem to stem, sinking its contenté 
to the bottom. Its occupant was saved 
by the heroic efforts of the crew of the 
vessel, the sea running mountains high atl 
the time.

Weir’s big sloop and fishing boats in • 
Joggin had a rough time during the gale* 
but nothing serious is reported.

Allan Chute, a prominent citizen of 
Plympton, Digby county, died at his home, 
aged seventy-eight years. He leaves no 
family. His wife, who was an aunt ofij 
Judge Savary, of Annapolis, died a yea* 
ago.

A m1 transfBARNESVILLE
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An iflktantaneous -,r A number of young people drove to Up
ham to attend a dance on Wednesday even
ing. They reported a‘ splendid time.

J. Westra Barnes is cooking in Salt Springs 
for David Floyd.

Misa Bessiè Kirkpatrick will take charge of 
the school in Upham next term.

•• piaaME-UP.7 HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, Jan. 9—James Cobum 

hae a crew of men engaged lumbering near 
the big Magaguadavic lake but is much 
hampered in his operations by the con
tinued mild weather and want of snow.

Rev. James Ross, of St. John, preached 
at both services in the Presbyterian 
churches on Sunday and declared the pul
pits vacant. The congregation is looking 
for a successor to Rev. J. A. McLean, who 
vacated the charge at the last of the year.

R. A. McDonald, a theological student, 
of Halifax, and Miss Agnes Saunders, of 
Portland (Me.), are visiting friends here.

Wm. Elkington, of Bath (Me.), is -risk
ing his sister, Mrs. Thos. Robison, at Rob
ison’s Hotel. Mr. Elkington is a native 
of this place and this is his first visit in 
seventeen years.

Miss Louise V. Traill, of Southampton, 
has taken the position of primary teacher 
in the Superior school, lately occupied by 
Miss Louise Ross, of Prince William. R. 
Mowatt, of Manners Sutton, continues as 
principal of the school.

Large Quart\ioUlesJ$l
At all Defers, f

I

MONCTON

TEAMSTER CELEBRATES 
90TH BIRTHDAY BY

Moncton, Jan. 8—Deputy Sheriff Foster, 
of Uaneton county, was in the city on 
Tuesday and has gone to Steeves Moun
tain to make further inquiries into the 

of Christopher Horsman, who is now 
waiting hie trial in Dorchester jail. It is 
expected that there are some new develop
ments in connection with this case and 
the deputy sheriff has been specially re
quested to look into the matter.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— 
Leslie Gould, evidently insane, took pos
session of Ezra Taylor’s house here this 
morning, chasing out Mrs. Taylor, and 
proceeding to take a bath. Later he left 
and was found by the police wandering 
hatless around the city and arrested. He 
says he comes from Emterville, Bedeque, 
P. E. I. and claims to have been working 
in Killam’e Mills near Petitcodiac. He 
thought he was in St. John when airested. 
His people will be communicated with and 
he will probably be sent home.

A movement for a public testimonial 
to Miss Alice Shreevee hae now taken def
inite form and a considerable amount has 
already been subscribed towards the heroic 
young lady. H. G. Charters, superintend
ent of the First Baptist Sunday School 
of which Mias Shreeves was a member, is 
in charge of the fund. A suitably engraved 
gold watch will probably be presented to 
Miss Shreeves and the cash balance placed 
at her disposal.

The Canadian Club of Moncton will in
vite Lieut. Governor Twee die to formally 
open the club some time this month. The 
club is to send four delegates to Ottawa 
to attend the conference which is to be 
held there opening January fifteenth.

ManufacturedI
Tie BAIRD CO., LID.,case

MAN’F'G CHEMISTS.
Woodstock - N. B.

REXTON
6

Normal School; Miss Beatrice Saulnler,to 
St. Louis Convent; Master Harry Turberi, 
to King’s College, and Master Ernest 
Buckerfield to Aberdeen High school,Monc-

r
ton.

Misses Eleanor. .Tjngley and, Marguerite 
Cash, who htye.ifen visiting Miss Jean 
Thurber, re turn eà’ to Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College.

Miss Miriam Freebem, of Waterford, is 
attending Harcourt Superior school.

Miss Margaret Fearon, who has been 
visiting friends here 
in Kings county.

Mrs. James Buckley is in Moncton with 
her daughter, Mrs. Barricaw.who has been 
seriously ill.

.

W0LFVILLE
over

The ice on the river has been much 
strengthened by the frost of the past few 
days, horses crossed in places yesterday.

Miss Lola Smith, who spent her vaca
tion at her home here, returned to C-hatr 
ham Thursday to resume her duties as 
teacher.

Miss Bishop, of Hopewell Cape, is the 
guest of her brother, J. L. and Mrs. 
Bishop.

Miss Stella Burns, of South Branch, is 
attending the Superior school here.

Rev. Father Lapointe returned Saturday 
from a short visit to Dalhousie.

Mieses Jessie Dickinson and Mary 
Wright left yesterday for Fredericton to 

their studies at the Provincial

Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 9—The Rev. Geo.
E. Tufts, brother to Prof. J. F. Tufts, has 
arrived in Wolfville from Islesboro (Me.), 
where he is pastor of the Baptist church 
to spend the winter here with friends and 
relatives.

Mrs. Lalia Evans, who has been spend
ing some months with her sister at Anna
polis Royal, has returned to her home at 

x , - ... Lower Wolfville.
Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 9—Mies Lima ReVi William B. Wallace, Acadia,

Baker, of Sheet Harbor (N. S.), is spend- ; ^ gon 0f the late Isaiah Wallace, who 
ing a few weeks in Salisbury, the guest for eome years been pastor of the 
of Misses Hattie and Mildred Moore. Baptist church at Utica (N. Y.), has ac- 

Salisbury delegates who attended the the charge of the East End Baptist
opposition convention held in Sackville on church at Cleveland (O.), as successor to 
Saturday, express themselves as greatly Dr Hanley.
pleased with the enthusiastic nature of the Avard J. Woodman is visiting her
meeting and with the personnel of the gjgter> Mrs. Gowe, at St. John, 
standard bearers chosen. j. g. Boates, tailor, chopped off a fin-

Joseph Lewis, who cut his foot very ger w^ije preparing kindling, 
badly some weeks ago, is now able to Qne 0f the oldest residents of Port 

about with the aid of a crutch. Williams, George S. Lockwood, passed 
Revs. H. H. Ferguson and C. W. Ham- away on Monday at the age of eighty- 

ilton are holding the week of prayer ser- ^ree years. He was customs house officer 
vices jointly. for more than fifty years. He leaves one

Harry Hughes, dairyman, of Petitcodiac, brother, William Lockwood, 
was in Salisbury on Tuesday and another At the annual meeting of the Wolfville 
meeting of the farmers was held Tuesday town council, the committee of street and 
afternoon at this place to talk over dairy pUblic property was authorized to ap- 
operations for the coming season. point an arbitrator and to take the neces»

Rev. Josepn Pascal and Rev. Mi\ Arm- gary 8teps to acquire the present electric 
strong, of Petitcodiac, spent last bun day lighting plant.
with Salisbury friends. The former oc- Hr. Harold Lawrence has sold out his 
cupied the Methodist pulpit in the even- dentistry business here to Dr. J. T. Roach, 
ing and the latter conducted the fortnight- 0f Cumberland county, 
ly service in the Episcopal church in the Misses Helen and Gertrude Beckwith 
afternoon. - are spending a few weeks in Montreal.

Many Salisbury friends will be pleased Most of the New Brunswick students 
to learn that James W. Trites, who went arrived yesterday. In the seminary the 
south in December for the benefit of his registration of pupils is increased by 
health, is greatly improved and expects to about twenty, and in the college there are 
return to Maine light away and join his i 8everal new students.
brother again in railway work. The Windsor Scott act inspector re-

A donation was held in the church hall f p^g that so far he has stopped twenty- 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of a five cases of liquor at the railway sta- 
family in this village, who through ^ ill- tion, and returned them to Halifax.

! ness, require some temporary aid. I he Hon. George Whitman, of Round Hill, 
r."" a i r case is one - that strongly appeals to all Annapolis county, aged eighty-four years,
Miss thrystal, primary teacher return- and tfae response was characteristic of the and member of the legislative council,

Ct P. Pickett, who has spent the past two ed to Ml u . ptP , | generosity of the Salisbury people and the : has patented an invention known as
years at Kinsley (N. S.), is spending the win- ; mg the vacation between Rexton and sick parents and little family are now well, whitman’s tidal motor. The object of the
teA tin timise greeted0 Rev. Warren McLeod ' coîT^nap of Sunday and Monday Pr°rVid,?d /°V" E who hJ invention is to utilize the flow of the tide
on Sunday evening. He returns to his work ■ P t) river V smelt J- k- Jack .Patterson, C. t., who has at (be seaside places in proximity to
in Chicago this week. He has been here ! made Closing on the river. A smelt. been 6pendjng a few weeks in Salisbury t0wn6 and manufacturing works, 
visiting his Sick father. house was taken across on lonUay at *i,vWting his father, John W. Patterson,) connection with the college work, it

! part where the ice nad jammy u iO,e , crown ;and surveyor, left this week to join i ^ expeeted that a correspondence course
' was frozen, smelt nets were Ue.ng p.aced ; Ws ty on the transcontinental railway, in th'e gtudy 0f the Bible will be started
; at all parts of lue river. There le a heavy ; surv the province of Ontario. ! j„ the near future. This is to give an

teS1dlvs1me!?mgsrwilf°b; h8eW i^roih par-4 thaw just now, however.^ R. T. Taylor, of Moncton, was in Salis- j opportunity for pastors, Sunday school
ish of this county to select delegates for the r- j bury on Wednesday, the guest of I rank | teachers and Bible students to study at t ■ f\ 1_1 ___eg. 9 - •
government convention to be held in Oro-| NEWCASTLt ; Ketclium. - ! their homes. Examinations will be given I Sin Off llr 11011 C H YülOli OlJOli
mocto some time this month. \\ hile Pe.eg J. , Mrs. C. Crandall, who has been con-i on course. f |\VUU I/I • IlilllSIilUIL ^ A4A 1/1(111(1 laUII
Smith is most prominently ment.oned as Dr. ! Newcastle, Jan. 9—The death of John I , , i. , snmp (iavs «rith an ., . n,a„t 1 n A P in ♦ rPeake's running mate on the ticket, a great j « • , _u n]ace 0n the 8tli inst at ^ne<^ to ^er , , luI -ome • It is understood that the D. A. h. m . - V #
deal of dissatisfaction Is expressed in Cer- i Morrison look. p ace T ? 'acute attack of lumbago, is recovering. tende to build a new passenger and freight I Are f QIÎPA nf InfllPCtinn
tain quarters that by the action «, a few j he residence of h » sister Mra John W . -------------- ! station at Annapolis Royal before the T Ull Ktdl LdUMC 01 . I lillXCHIU I
parties the candidate was chosen before the Cassidy, of Bridgetown. He was an aged 0TCDiiru i Ri110-n-e tTA;n nut in commission next1 I ” 1.falling of a convention. Liberals say ha anrt )caVes several children. Funeral ! ST. STEPHEN. Bluenoae train,w put in comimsaion next | i 4_____________________\
Mr Smith will not command the support of u i • ♦ 1 summer. W illiam Fraser, traîne suptenn- y ■ j *
the government party nor bring over any ap- today n. dames cmiecCry St Stephen, dm. 8-Mrs. C. E. Beane, j tendent looked over the site a few days Mv experience and study indicate that ency that even Children can iafely^se.
preciable amount of Conservative votes Principal Kelly, of south .Nelson school, ; (Me.), lias returned to her home i Work be commenced at once. ninety per cent, of dyspeptics h*ve slow If you feel heàyy and dqB aft#f meals,
Ba0p0isrpWasteraron the >» teach fOT ths.n°Xt tW° aifer enjoying a visit at the home of her, 8 ' -------------- liver, weak kidneys and constipated tow «Dr. Hamilton’s«Ua. - /
tendered a donation and a large number of three months. . ,, i niece. Mm. Godfrey Newnham, of Wood- ; UnDCU/CI I Ull I els. j „ v \f y°ur tongue is furred, you have
the members of his flock gathered at his home Recently mo memoers ol .A. 1 atriCK s , g \ nUru W QLL HILL These important \ organs get ou f of gear, bad taste and offensive bj^ath, use Dr,
sidVoTer’adrt?clrondto hTm.U,X °f choir South Nehon presented their lead- 1 Mi69VRoberta Grimmer and Usa Leila! Hopewell Hill, Jan. 8-Mref Lucy E. throw an extra harden on th^stomaeh Harniltons Pills /

At the last meeting of Court Sunbury, No: er. Dr. ll.ije.-. "with a handsome -lorns Qrant w]10 were ep-nding thejfllioliday-i’ q;ewart underwent quite a serious opera-, which it can’t handle and the reluit is in- If you have a full, ctoting feeling in the
12S9. I. O. F.. the following officers were chair as a shg.it appreciation ot hie _________ / / . ,• the Riverside hospital yesterday, digestion. \ i .throat and chest, Dr ,,Hamilton’s Pills are
elected: W. T). Smith. C. R. : H. D Mer- twenty-five years gratuitous services. Miss ==------------------------- 1 //T n nerfôrmed the oneration and Alv remedy will cite you. t badly,, needed. /MreAU'sm'lth' F':sWHPH.MSmUh!aR. s'.; h! ('arrie K. Stuart, organist, made the pres- Golflg llttO ConSflll/t#!?/ ' uTjpient is reported to be doing well.| Î call my remedylpr. HamiltLs Pills If jour head a/fs, you feel dizzy, no

j. Murphy, treasurer : R. J. Pairhell. S. W. ; entation and Principal \\ . J. Kelly read ra ft»s# vot/ lungs I JFils Ethelinda Cochrane, who has been of Mandrake and Butternut, and Van re- appetite and a desire to rest, your liver
Linus Seely. J. W. ; Frank Seely, S B. ; the address. W hen . >om UT - 'X if Jf y i health for some time re- coinmend it, because IViave proveAit does is at Knit and jfteeds the stimulation given,Perry Dupllesea. J. B.; H H. Smith, R. J. -------------- and chesevc/re y*r if^uft3ilL4r «1 P”r “ J f^Ld Saturday cure chronic stomach «rouble. \ by D/j HamiZn’s Pills.
Patchell, nuance and audit eomrni te . HARCOURT willi eold-*/t featL/'fomnAfcl u^V,,r"e^ h ^(brrvvil^ She was ac- When you look at tL formula V Dr. TMpk it Xr. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills areHAnUuUn I Catarrhozoÿand get l#U. ïtÆefa ; ^/Ir Charles Coeh Hamilton’s PiUs you Al see thatStoy astern/aner and health bringer of nn-

throat, cm<M hacking IJrlie ,c^ cjFt | comp J contaip vegetable extractAthat every pffy-^uah m?ht; and they are eafe for young
T* •‘°rrJcataÎrh Fïto no/^ng! Mi'ss Drucilla Tingley, of Riverside, trill sieian admits are splendiAtonies for the and , /.C C:ÎÜ K iSt(êr r-it/rhozonv £ ^T^re’I take charge of the school at Chemical kidneys, liver and bowels. \ guarantee stands behind each box, 1
could K iflter. fatSihoz m/ls jM s tok ® Monday Everyone knows the virtuAof Mandrake, proyî g my great confidence in the rem- *
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returned to her school

W.J. MILLS ELECTED MAYOR OF 
SUSSEX AFTER CLOSE CONTESTFREDERICTON JUNCTION

SALISBURYFredericton Junction, Jan. 4—Mrs. Thomas
Heenan is laid up with a sprain of the 
ankle, caused by falling on the ice. On New 
Year's eve Henry Padberg, while felling a 
lodged tree, was fouled and had his leg 
broken. Dr. Murray is attending both the 
injured people. The Padberg family recent
ly emigrated from Holland to this country 
and this mishap is most unfortunate.

John Murray has sold his farm at Diamond 
Square and moved his family to Woodstock, 
where he expects to reside.

Richard Ball has recently moved into his 
elegant new two-story house.

Defeated J. A. McArthur by Fifteen Majority—Large Vote; 
Polled and Interest Was Keen—Evidence That Town Was< 
Not Altogether “Dry” Last Night—Liquor Seller Taken-
to Jail.

t

resume 
♦formal School.

Miss Delima Richard, of St. Charles, 
visited Miss Lucie Maillet this week.

A three-weeks-old child of Samuel Mor- 
of West Galloway, had a narrow

RICHIBUCT0
in the course of the day and visited theia 
respective booths.

It was known all along that the contes1® 
was very close and when the polls closed* 
at 4 o’clock there was, as far as the on
lookers could judge, little to choose eithegf 
way.

When the result of the voting was made 
known Mayor Mills said that it was jus® 
about what he expected. He added that he 
had not done quite as well in ward one aa 
he thought he would, but had done bet* 
ter in ward two.

There was no disorder anywhere appari 
ent during the 'day, but late tonight therq 
were some signs of jubilation which would! 
seem to indicate that all the liquor in 
Sussex has not been dumped into the Ken* 
nebeccasia.

This evening Constable Farmer acting 
on a warrant furnished by Inspector 
Cusick, arrested George Doherty and took 
him to Hampton jail. It will be remember
ed that a couple of weeks ago the Scottk 
act inspector raided the Doherty place, 
While they were in the house an exprès* 
team drove up with some packages for 
Doherty, who refused delivery. The wagon 
was driving off with the packages when 
the deputies swooped down upon it and 
confiscated the property.

It is said that the charge against Doh
erty is that he is the owner of the pack
ages in question. It is believed that when 
the case comes up it will be defended and 
that interesting developments may b* 
looked for.

Sussex, Jan. 7—After one of the most 
exciting and closely contested elections 

held here Walter J. Mills was elected

Richibucto, Jan. 8—Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Hetherington returned on Saturday 
from their holiday trip.

J. A. Edmunds returned on Saturday 
from Fredericton.

School opened on Monday with the same 
staff of teachers.

Miss AliceNLoggie, of Chatham, is in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Phin- 
ney. She accompanied her nephew, Max 
Phinney, who has been visiting his grand-, 
parents at Chatham.

George Black, of Sackville, visited his 
brother, J. F. Black, during the holiday 
season.

Miss Hildred Robertoon has returned to 
her school at South Branch. Her sister, 
Miss Kate Robertson, has returned to her 
school at Ohlloway.

Miss Sarah Flanagan returned to Monc
ton on Saturday to resume her duties on 
-the staff of the Wesley street school.

A. E. l’eorson has again takén up his 
duties as Oincipal 
school.

Councillor and Mrs. T. O. Murray have 
both been suffering from an attack of ton- 
silitis.

NORTONton,
escape from death a few days ago. The 
little one drank carbolic acid from a bot
tle which had been left within its reach. 

- Dr. Tozer attended the little sufferer who 
is getting better.

Robert B. Patterson, of Kouchibouguac, 
and Robert Fraser, are attending Gram- 

school in Ridlibucto.
Mrs. Michael Graham, who has been 

ill is able to be about again.
Miss Lizzie Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac, 

for Fredericton to resume

move
Norton, Jan. 7—The trustees made ar

rangements yesterday morning for Miss Gregg 
to give up the primary department and take 
the Intermediate and secured the services of 
Miss Heine, of this village, for the primary 
department. The attendance yesterday Was 
twenty-flve in the advanced, twenty-three in 
the intermediate and sixteen in the primary. 
Four new pupils are attending this term from 
the River Bank district. They are conveyed 
by a van to and from school. The present 
van driver being Havelock Wilcox.

Mrs. Thos. Cottier, who died at her home 
on Sunday, is buried today at Bloomfield. 
Rev. C. P. Hanlngton ls the officiating clergy-

Mrs. A. S. White and son, Donald, and Mrs. 
J. H. Rvan, all of Sussex, were here last 
Thursday and spent the day with Mrs. Geo. 
R. Weir.

Mias Lizzie Vaughan, after visiting her sis
ter here for the past three months, returns 
to her home in St. Martins this week.

Mrs. Percy Bolton, of Moncton, came on 
Saturday to spend a few weeks with her sis
ter-in-law. Mrs. Oscar Patriquin.

Claude Weir spent Friday and Saturday 
at Sussex, the guest of his friend, Donald 
White.

Mrs. Peter Branscomhe returned on Satur
day from a fortnight's visit with her broth
ers, George and Arthur, in Lawrence and 
Lowell (Mass.)

Fidelis*Lodge will hold a public meeting in 
their hall on Friday night.

ever
mayor of Sussex today by a majority of 
fifteen votes over his opponent, J. A. Mc
Arthur. The vote in the different wards 
was as follows:

McArthur. Mills.
4586Ward 1 

Ward 2. 
Ward 3

6348
8938very-

left yesterday 
her studies at ths Provincial Normal 
school.

Miss Sadie Forster has assumed charge 
of the school at Mundieville.

Miss Florence Mundle left yesterday for 
Normal school.

Miss Lizzie Weston, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
left today for St. John to resume her 
studies.

187172Totals............................
Majority for Mills, 15.
Up to within a very short time ago the 

friends of Aid. McArthur were confident 
of his election. After the ministerial dele
gation, which waited on the council had 
also waited on Aid. Mills and asked him 
to retire in favor of McArthur complica
tions arose. Many friends of Aid. Coggon, 
it is understood, believed that one of the 
objects in asking Mills to retire from the 
mayoralty contest was that he might op
pose him in his'ward. They, therefore, it 
is said, concluded that the temperance 
forces were hostile to Coggon and they 
swung in support of Mills.

In any case Mayor Mills, who has large 
interests in the town and who_ is a very 
prominent citizen, will make a” first class 
official as indeed would his opponent. Al
most every vote that could be got out was 
polled in today's contest and many voters 
who reside at out of town points arrived

of the Bass River

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. < The local 

government held a somewhat protracted 
session this evening, with all the, members 

C. N. Skinner, of St. John, and 
behalf of

present.
George G. Gilbert appeared on 
the owners of fishing rights and falls on 
Nepisiguit river, and aeked that their in
terests be protected in any concession a 
that may be granted by the government 
to the Drummond Mines Company, which 
lately secured control of extensive iron de
posits in that region. The whole matter 
was gone into and it was pointed out that 
unless care was taken the development of 
iron mines would mean the destruction of 
the valuable salmon fishing interests on 
the Nepisiguit.

The delegation was informed that the 
attorney-general had been authorized to 

/ prepare a bill on the subject, and it was 
* agreed that Messrs. Skinner and Gilbert 

and representatives of the iron company 
ahould appear before him at St. John and 

their views in order that provision

'

BLISS VILLE

A

< >

express
could be made to amply safeguard all in-
terests*

Among visitors here this evening are L.( 
B. Knight, of St. John; E. H. Allen, of 
Moncton ; Thomas Malcolm, of Campbell- 
ton, and H. J. McGrath, of Moncton.

Colonel McLean and Engineer Good- 
speed, who have been in Sunbury county 
ir. connection with the proposed nev 
wharves at Burton and Sheffield, went to 
St. John this evening.

The monthly meeting of the city coun
cil this evening was quite lively, although 
no business of importance was transacted. 
Aid. Hooper made a determined effort to 
get some details in regard to the terms of 
settlement made with Hyde' & fi ebstor, 
pipe contractors, but in the absence of 
Aid. Scott, chairman of the sewerage 
mittee, the information was not forthcom
ing. He did succeed, however, in getting

?

ST. MARTINS Harcourt, Jan. 7—There was quite an 
exodus of our young people on Monday, 
the 5th inst.. when the following young 
ladies and gentlemen returned to their re
spective seats of learning: Misses Jean 
Thurber and Blanche Watlien and Master 
Ernest Manaton. to Mount Allison ; Misses 
Margaret Curran and Drusilla Smallwood" 
and James Wathen and Melvin Dunn, to

<et. Martins. Jan. 7—Misses Anna Bentley, 
Anire DeLong and Ethel 

returned on Monday, to resume their 
studies at the Normal school.

Miss Orion Black returned on Monday to 
Wolfville. where she will resume her studies.

David. Smith returned on Monday to Fred
ericton to~ pursue his studies at the U. N. B.

Mr. and vAIrs. Thomas Hoey returned on 
Monday from Hanwell, York county, where

Grace Fawns?. 
Brown own remctl_ 

every form of thr< 
trouble. Prescribed 
and t>ed by Hiouq 
and $1.00 at all de a

and Butternut.
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T BRANCH RAILWAYS 
REPORT HANDED IN

FOUND TRUE BILLthe left had as being normal, and^thui] very weUfora p^misUo^ell a^rl that^ahe

land doubly helpless. wjjo have married rich husbands,
are there certain peculiarities in their 
hands common to all or the greater part 
of the hundred?

"It is the same with phrenology and

PALMISTRY EXPOSFf W women
The irony of 'the situation was apparent 

directly it became known that M. Ber
tillon, the chief of the anthropometrical
bureau and famous the world over as the ; j Graphology, the new branch 
author of the Bertillon system ofjdenti- « ? ^ ^ the of a society
fymg criminals, ,vas the unconscious and fortlme telling, which by appearing
innoomt cause of Lombroso s blunder. « the handwriting as the basis,
^e Eclair had had the idea of asking M. rellea more or ie8s consciously on'
Bertillon whether he had supplied the, * an(J demon whlch * at tiie bot- 
photographs of SoleiUand s hands, and. ^ J ^ humanity> ^ m.kes it pos- 
this is what it learned. __ iW t0 MJ. ^ veiled terms many secret

You are perhaps not aware saidthe t whjch Mch applies to himself and 
chief of the anthropometrical bureau, thinfR hc has 6uc<*eded in dissimulating, 
"that it is abso utely forbidden to com- ald of a littlc natural perspicac
mumcatc judicial photographs to the ho hologist ends by behoving in
press. The Prefect ofPol.ce must give £ nded 6cienoe; the mind is once 
hia sanction before this can be done. * , tWhen the press was full of details of more the duPe of the 
Soleiiland’s life a reporter came and ask
ed me for some photographs of criminals’ 
hands to illustrate a serial story. Hc was 
without any authorization from the Pre
fect. Perhaps he thought that in a mo
ment of distraction 1 might give him So
leiiland’s hands.

"This would have been difficult, for Sol- 
eilland’s hands never have been photo
graphed. I gave him a print of the right 
hand of a worthy hostler and another of 
the left hand of an honest sheep-flayer— 
photographs which I took ten years ago 
to illustrate my album of physical de
fects or deformities or stigmata as re
vealing a mans calling. What was my 
astonishment next day to see my two 

herefore. that 1 have had an oppor-1 photographs reproduced in tha reporter’s 
of examining asymmetry is united | paper under the headlines: ‘The Satyr- 

he chromatic asymmetry previously ^gggeein and Anthropometry. Soleiiland’s 
in the iris, warrants the assumption

IST’S BLUNDER1 SCI
Local Government Commission Finds 

the Nine Roads in Fair Condition

Three of Them Have No Bridges But Others Have Shaky 
Wooden Structures—Big Increase in Business Notwith
standing Poor Equipment--Session or Election to Be De
cided Jan. 22-Minor Officials Appointed.

•r
Lombroso’s Discovery of “CriPj 

Man Supposed to Be an Asst 
Honest Hostler, is Declared ic 
plete Demonstration of the Hi 
Why it is That Ugl 
Than Pretty Ones,

ility" in the Hands of a 
», But Who Was Reâtly an 
!\, Bertillon to Be a Com- 
rdity of Hand-Reading— 
/lore Likely to Be Thieves 
nais Are Mostly Fools.

Assyrian Put on Trial for Wife 
Murder Pleads Not , 

Guilty

INTERPRETER SWORN1

“Professor Cesare Lombroso takes char
acteristics which arc accidental and ac- 

to the individual and constructs
r

Murderer’s Defense Will Be Insanity, 
and Lowell Doctors Will Be on 
Hand to Testify in His Behalf- 
Crown’s Case Expected to Be 
Brief.

netead of being oblique and two 
ber, are reduced to a single hori- 
line, such as M. Carruea and my- 
ire observed among the lower apes 
et epileptics, idiots and bom crim-

cessory
out of them the past, present and future 
of that individual. The anatomical char
acteristics on which he relies could only 

posteriori. They have but very- 
little scientific value as indicating a bias 
toward criminality. One must use exces
sive caution on such ground.

“For instance, if you observe the batches #> __ _______ The proposed capital stock is uo be
of prisoners brought into a police station $99,000.
you will not fail to remark that nearly all Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—in the York Weldon and McLean give notice in this 
the women arrested for theft are ugly afternoon the grand I week’s Royal Gazette that application will
Why ! Simply because the women of the ; shortly be made by the Albertite, Bilite
people that are favored with good looks jury, after examining a number ot Wll“jand (jarmei Coal Company. Limited, for 
are seldom driven to steal; they have no nesses returned to court and reported a : authority to increase its capital stock fr 
need to do so; they find money more true bill for murder against Thomas, $99,qoo to $1,000,000, 
easily by other means. Ugliness is, there-1 David, the Assyrian, charged with murder- j At a meet ing of the board of education 
fore, a concomitant quality of female jng his wife at McAdam J unction, in j this afternoon a communication was re- 
thievee. And yet you would not argue July last. His honor thanked the jury for ! ceived from Earl Grey asking the co
t-hat ugliness indicates a thief. | their services and dismissed them from operation of the educational department in

"Anatomy can be of very little service further attendance. a scheme to establish a national park of
in determining a criminal. There are, Solicitor General Jones, for the crown, the Plains of Abrahhm. 
however, exterior signs and movements 
and the play of the features which are 
well-nigh infallible. It is quite a mistake 
to argue that because a man has a sloping 
forehead or a small brain that he is des
tined to be a criminal. Biit it is a fact 
that éliminais ore those who are ill equip
ped in the struggle for life. Many people 
think that criminals are clever people 
and wonder why they did not turn thjbir 
talent to better account. But my Ex
perience does not bear out this view.) I 
find them deficient in ability, as is proved 
by the fact that they almost invariably 
play the same trick over and over again 
until they are caught. I remember one 
remarkable instance of this.

“He was a swindler who had been a 
jeweler by trade. He wbuld go into a 
shop, choose articles which his practiced 
eye told hiin were valuable and say:
They are for my sick mother. Send them 
round to our hotel for her to look at.’
When the jewelry arrived he would take 
it ostensibly to his mother’s bedroom and 
disappear by another exit. Wdll, he was 
caught at last, and for some years the 
trick ceased. Recently it began again, 
and I said immediately: ‘That must be 
So-and-So. He must be out of prison.’
And sure enough he was. But he had not 
the ability to invent another trick, and so 
he was caught again almost instantly.
This is one of hundreds that I could men-

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 
Strictly Reserved).

Paris, Dec. 16—Many years ago an ir
reverent quiz sent Lavatcr the cast of a 
great man labeled as being that of a notor
ious criminal, and in eulogistic terms re
quested the favor of the Swiss savant s 
opinion. Lavater, who was the chief ex
ponent of the anthropological theories of 
that period, promptly discovered that the 
great man had signs and bumps of crim
inality sufficient to hang a hundred jail- 

* birds. When the joke leaked out learned 
Europe was convulsed with laughter at 
poor Lav&ter’s expense.

The recent discomfiture of Professor 
Cesare Lombroso, the famous Italian,

n Kent Northern, are poorly equipped with 
snow fighting apparatus, which hampers 
them* during the winter months.

The lack of ballast on all tin branches 
is deplored by the commissioners and in 
the case of the Kent Northern it is in
excusable, as that road sells ballast to 
the I. C. R. On the Moncton & Buc- 
touche there is no ballast to be obtained.

In some of the roads new ties have been # 
put down in recent years but more are
Big Increase in Traffic.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8—Robert A. 
i Loggie. Wallace W. Loggie, Robert Mur- 

Mary Loggie and Eliza Loggie, ofserve a ray,
Chatham are applying for incorporation as 
the Miramichi Fish Company, Limited.a There are other peculiarities: The 

rger is wide apart from the others, 
he case of apes, and the length of 
idle finger is the same as that of 
5 finger. The left hand, larger than 
ier, is, on the contrary, perfectly 
and offers no peculiarity, 

the only member of Soleiiland’s

li
a*

th
no

bo- needed. The commissioners found tlîat a 
large percentage of the rails on the branch 
lines are Barrow steel, weighing 57 pounds 
per yard, which are quite heavy enough 
for the traffic. The locomotives are very 
good but the rolling stock is in only fair 
condition. The St. Martins road has two 
splendid passenger cans in fine order.

Traffic in both passenger and freight is 
reported to have increased remarkably 
in the last; five years. Passenger traffic 
has increased in that period all the way 
from 22 to 158 per cent while, with ono 
exception, tons of freight hauled have in
creased from 18 to 56 per cent. The Kent 
Northern and York & Carle ton have enor
mous increases in freight and the com
missioners are inclined to believe there is 

mistake in the returns of the latter.-

tin
wit-

Hands, etc., etc.’ Then followed an 
article in which it was stated that ‘^1. 
Alphonse Bertillon has measured and 
photographed the assassin, and has ex
amined from the criminalist’s point of 
view Soleiiland’s physical defects. The 
monster’s hands show a characteristic de
sign. Their deformation clearly proves 
that they have been used to handling the 
hammer and packing and cording par
cels.’

“I protested, but my protest passed un
heeded. It is a pity, for it would have 
prevented Professor Lombroso from the 
unpleasantness of mistaking for the hands 
of a bora criminal those of two honest 
workmen who were good enough to pose 
before my apparatus ten years ago. What 
the professor mistook for a sign of de
generacy is merely a professional deform
ity. The hostler is subject to a retraction 
of the flexible tendons of the hand. His 
little finger is stiffened and separated by 
the action of water and acids, which are 
also responsible for the straightening out 
of the folds of the palm.”

But the cup of bitterness was not yet 
full. It was bad enough that Professor 
Lombioso’s data should have played him 
false. It was worse still that even regard
ing the data as correct the deductions 
therefrom should be called into question 
and the whole criminalist edifice, the work 
of many years, should be ruthlessly de
molished. M. J. Naville in an open letter 
to Professor Lombroso attacks the state
ment that the single horizontal fine of the 
palm is peculiar to lower apes and the 
majority of epileptics, idiots andf bom 
criminals. "If ever,” he adds sarcastic
ally, “you happen to come Ay way, I 
should be happy to show you a similai 

in the two hands çf a man who has 
to believe that, he cannot be class

not

mom.,
v

Consideration 
was deferred until the next meeting. The 
question of introducing military training 
in the schools in the province was also 
stood over for a month.

It is understood that the government 
will hold a meeting on Jan. 22, when it is 
probable the date of the session will be 

i announced and writs issued for the ÿye- 
I elections. i

At the government meeting this even
ing J. V. Russell, of St. John, was ap
pointed a school trustee to succeed him
self; Frank Rafferty on committee of 
great marshes, and Norman L. McGloan 
a justice of the peace.

An interesting letter from Rev. Jas. 
Ross, of St. John, on immigration and 
kindred subjects was referred to the com
missioner of agriculture.
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Thd increase in gross earning ranges front 
21 to 94 per cent. The operating expense» 
have also increased in that period, tiro 
average being 30 per cent and this ha* 
kept the net earnings down In 1901 six 
branches showed deficits and three sur
pluses and in 1906 conditions were ex
actly reversed. The deficit of the six 
branches in 1901 was $3,764 and the sur
plus in 1906 was $10,650. The commrs- 

believe that a still better showing

V;
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\ Branch Railways Report.

/ L§m ! T. M. Burns and Gilmor Brown, C. E., 
li commissioners appointed by the local gov- 
|| ernment to examine and report on the 

branch railways of the province have fin
ished their work, and their report is now 
in the hands of the government.

The document consists of seven typewrit
ten pages and contains a lot of informa
tion. It gives a summary of the amount 
of capital invested, the increase in the 
volume of traffic, gross earnings for 1901 to 
1906, and a comparison of operation ex
penses and net earnings from 1901 to 1906.

There are nine branch linps in New 
i Brunswick tapping the Intercolonial: the 

at once arose and moved for the arraign-1 C’araquet & Gulf Shore, 85 miles; Kent
ment of the prisoner. Fifteen minutes, Northern, 27: Beersville, 6 6-10; Buctouche
later David, securely handcuffed, was & Moncton, 32; New Brunswick & Prince 
brought in court by City Marohal Roberts Edward Island, 36; Salisbury & Harvey, 
and placed in the prisoners’ dock. He pre- 45; Elgin & Havelock. 28; St. Martins, 
eented a rather forlorn appearance, show- 30: York & Carleton, 12. 
ing plainly the effects of his six months The report states that the commission-
sojourn in the county jail. His clothes, ere travelled over each of these in turn
which were the same as hd wore when and fully inspected the bridges, rolling 
arrested, looked much the worse for wear. «Lock, buildings, etc. In general they 
He had not shaved for more than a week found that the properties have been ma- 
and the prison pallor of his features added terially improved during recent years, al
to his general dilapidated appearance. though there is room for further improve-

ment. Wooden bridges and trestles are 
Interpreter Necessary. the curse of most of the branch lines,

there being a great many of such struc
tures. which are a source of expense, an
noyance and danger. The Kent Northern, 
Beersville, and York & Carleton have no 
bridges, and in the case of the Kent Nor
thern. this contributes to its excellent fin
ancial showing. Many of the bridges are 
nearly worn out and will have to bfe re
built.

The lines, with the exception of the

1
: : sioners 

was made during 1907.
In from 1901 to 1906, both' inclusive, 

419,893 passengers were carried and only 
one ewas killed and two injured. Acci- , 
denis occurred on the Moncton & Buc- 
touche Railway. Six of branch lines had 
no fatal accidents in the six years. This, 
the commissioners believe to be remark
able showing. The report concludes:

"When we consider that nearly all this 
freight amounting to more thaYi 1,000,000 
tons was carried in sixty cars and a large 
percentage of the 419,893 passengers 
carried over the Intercolonial Railway in 
going $o and coming from the branch 
lines, and when we consider that in near
ly all cases the Intercolonial gets a long 
haul for this traffic, we begin to realize 
the value of business that these branch 
lines as feeders give to the I. C. R. Apart 
from their value to the I. C. R. as feeders 
these lines of railway have been of incal- . 
culable benefit to the localities which they 
serve and to the province at large. What 
the country would do without them i* 
best illustrated by the consternation that 
prevails when one of them closes down 
for a day or two. Their successful oper
ation is of great benefit to the people of 
the province, and any money which has 
been put into them by the government in 
the w*y of subsidies has been much more 
than repaid in respect of the value of 
property in the districts which they serve 
and in the increased business and the pros
perity of the country at large is due 

to their existence.”

ifv.
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i Tom David.tion. '

"Yes. criminals are people who are 
‘wanting,’ badly equipped for the battle 
of life, but you may believe me there is 
no such thing as the bump of criminal
ity.”

i were

; case
reason
ed in any of those categories. This charac
teristic sign is repeated in four of hie 
children.” Another savant unkindly hint
ed that the great criminalist had discover
ed the stigmata of degeneracy by a pro

of suggestion. He had before him, as

: R. FRANKLIN.■ *1

Ii i; 

;
to/rv, . / », SAYS YARMOUTH 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
f/// m cess

lie believed, a criminal’s hand, and it was 
quite natural that he should discover a 
confirmation of his theories. In a series 
of photographs reproducing the hands of 
honest men and criminals alike he placed 
before M. Lombroso, and then let him 
test his theories by separating the wheat 
and the tares.

;
V/
V/

Sv/z/j
i

'Am The prisoner was ordered to stand up 
and, as Clerk Campbell read over the bill 
of indictment to him, he seemed to be all 
attention. When the question, “Are you 
guilty or not guilty?’’ was asked him, he 
made no reply, but gazed in amazement 
at the clerk. Asked by the court if he 
could underetand English, he replied “not 
very much.”

J. D. Hazen, addressing the court, said 
that he appeared for the prisoner and it 
was .the intention of the latter to plead 
not guilty. The court replied that the 
prisoner would have to plead for himself. 
After further questioning the prisoner 
Judge McLeod concluded that an inter
preter was necessary and Michael Ansar, 
of Lowell, was ordered to act in that ca
pacity. The indictment was then read over 
and interpreted by Ansar. Being asked to 
plead David replied through the inter
preter “I ain’t guilty at all.”

The solicitor general moved for trial and 
counsel, although it was 4 o’clock, ex- 

d a willingness to go and empanel

Pilot Tells of Experience on Voyage 
from St. John to New York.To crown all, Dr. Manouvrier, a profes- 

the Paris School of Anthropology,sor at
furnished abundant evidence to show that 
the skull which Professor Lombroso re
garded as the skull of Charlotte Corday,

, , and on which he relied for one of the
another asymmetenes m the thorax and principal chaptere of his work on female
head, etc. criminals, is, to say the least, of very

“To grasp the importance of these doubtful authenticity, 
anomalie^ it. is well to bear in mind that Professor Lombroso made the best of a 
I have found in the born criminal an ^ad j0h. He replied to his adversaries 
epileptic; of which he (SoleiUand) is a ^a^ anomalies were there even if the 
variety, not only an atavic but also a kandg W€re not those of the assassin. He 
pathological foundation, finding expression d€ldes that the single horizontal fold of 
especial^ in excessive asymmetry. It 16 the palm can be caused by a man’s call- 
as thoigh several individuals had been -n_ «j£very savant knows that it i» an 
melted down into one single individual for j atavjc phenomenon, anterior to birth.” Ho for,
the misfortune of humanity. All this j unjustiy pours out the phials of his wrath captain and informed him that the vessel 
should make us reflect before pronouncing | at; having been led into such an egregious was sinking. Captain McKinnon immedi- 
a final judgment on So-leilland. fj blunder on the devoted head of M. Ber- ately investigated, and found several feet

“CEfeARL LOMBROSO. j ^jjlou, whereas he should have reserved of water in the hold. He told Captain
The "master’s” words were read with them for the wily reporter, the cause of Cates to take her to lhe nearest port, and

awe in the City of Light and duly tele- ap the mischief. "A self-respecting man the pilot headed for For Harbor. By that 
graphed to all parts of the world. Need- sh0uld treat very differently a man who time the Water had gained so rapidly that 
leas t# say, the pro-Soleillandista were kas dcvoted all his life to science.” the vessel steered badly and she staggered
Relighted, for they read therein the strong- j storm now has blown over. The ! along at. a slow pace,
est «gumenfc against the execution of the other day 1 called at the Anthropome- j She did not reach Bar Harbor imtil 5.30
death sentence. I trical office and was fortunate enough to ! a. m. The pumps were set in operation,

I find M. Bertillon in a communicative | and after reaching smooth water the holds 
A lay or two later a morning daily, the m0od. It is easy to see that the creator j were pumped free and temporary repairs

! of the anthropometrical system, in spite ; effected. She resumed her passage to New 
of the courteous form in which he clothes | York Thursday, and reached there without 
his utterances, lias a boundless contempt j further eniehap.—Boston Globe, 
for the peeudo-scientific theories that , q
would brand a maq on the strength of an | lOOCV It/I AM IM 
anomalous conformation of hand, head or j oUwwfcX MAN IN 

The criminalist of the Lombroso

HhïinkUuui Captain Frank Cates, the coast pilot, 
who navigated the steamer \ armouth 
from St. John (N. B.) to New York, re
turned to this, city yesterday. According 
to the story of Captain Cates, the Yar
mouth had a narrow escape from going 
down while off the Maine coast.

The Yarmouth, in command of Captain 
McKinnon, left St. John last Tuesday af
ternoon. The vessel’s bottom was sup
posed to be tight, but there was a great 
hole in one of her> tanks through which 
the water poured. At 1 a. m. Wednesday, 
when about fifteen miles from Bar Har- 

one of the crew rushed tip to the

H\ Bertille» ftm Here*» at the Anthropometrical Office, with Hie In
strument» and Photographs. in a

great measure
whose name stands for all that is modern 
and up to date in the theory of criminal
ism, was, if possible, more painful still. 
In order to understand the significance of 
the incident and to see how much light it 
appears to throw on the subject of palm
istry, it will be worth while to give here 

details of the story of Professor 
Lombroso’s unfortunate discovery than 
appeared in the press despatches.

vereation which the witness had with the 
prisoner.

Kel/y Abond, a Syrian from Woodstock, 
told about a conversation he had with 
Mr. and Mrs. David at the home of Ab
dallah Moses in Woodstock on the day be
fore the shooting. He acted the rdia -of 
peace-maker and tried his utmost to recon
cile the couple. He tried to induce Mrs. 
David to accompany her husband to 
Lowell, but her reply was, "I won’t go; 
I’m afraid he’ll shoot me.” David told 
him that he liked his wife, otherwise he 
would not have come after her. Witness 
tried to impress on the couple that they 
were no longer under the yoke of Turkey 
but were subject to the law of King Ed
ward.

The court room was crowded with spec* 
tators during today’s sessions and the pro
ceedings were followed with considerable 
interest.

At this morning's session the following, 
jurymen were chosen : Winslow Gilbert, 
farmer, Douglas; John C. Gilman,, farmer, 
Kingsdear ; William S. Rimour, farmer, 
Douglas : Ambrose Jewett, farmer, Bright; 
Isaac Peabody, gentleman, St. Mary’s; 
Cook Kitchen, contractor, Kingsdear; 
Charles W. Estey, farmer. Bright; Thoma» 
W. Sasom, merchant, Fredericton ; Fred 
Barr, farmer, Brigljt: Robert McDonald* 
farmer, Douglas; hrank Burnett, farmer, 
Kingsdear; Henry Prescott, farmer, 
Qucensbury.

Solicitor General Jones opened the case 
for the crown in a brief speech and out
lined the evidence that the crown would 
produce to prove that David shot his wife 
at McAdam on July 8th. last inflicting 
wounds which caused her death in Wood- 
stock hospital a few days later. He said 
that the crown would prove that David 
had made threats against the life of hie 
wife in Woodstock two days before the 
shooting took place. As it lacked a few 
minutes from one o’clock when the solicit
or general had finished hia opening re
marks the court adjourned for dinner 
without hearing any evidence.

hurt. Witness helped Policeman Gar
diner apprehend David.
Saw David Shoot Wife.

Capt. Porter and Ensign Martin swore 
that théy were also passengers on the 
train from Woodstock and noticed D*vid 
and his wife. They were afterwards in 
the ladies’ waiting room at McAdam and 

Two shoes

more

When a man named SoleiUand was ar
rested last spring, charged with killing a 
little girl in circumstances of unspeak
able horror, a Paris newspaper printed a 
reproduction of two hands which it de
clared to be those of the assassin. Months 
passed by, Sodejlland was duly tried,-found 
guilty adn sentenced to the guillotine,and 
the opponents of capital punishment be
gan to bestir themselves.

One of the latter, in the fervor of the 
bethought himself of Professor

David shoot his wife, 
fired from a revolver, one of whi;b

saw
were
struck Mrs. David and the other the wall 
of the room. Ensign Martin accompanied 
the injured woman upstairs, assisted in 
removing her clothing and remained with 
her until Dr. Butler arrived.

J. F. Gardiner, the C. P. R. policeman 
who arrested David, swore that he heard 
two revolver shots fired in the station and 

the flash from the second one. He al- 
David with a revolver in his hand

presse
the jury. ,

It was given out by the judge when the 
jurora were sworn they would not be al
lowed to separate and as several of those 
on the panel had neglected to arrange for 
a week’s stay in the city it was finally de
cided to proceed no further until tomor
row morning. Court then adjourned..

The crown case is said to be very simple 
and will not occupy more than a day or 
two. Witnesses will be caUed to prove the 
shooting at McAdam and the subsequent 
death of the woman from her wounds in 
Woodstock hospital.

cause,
Jx>mbroso, and in the innocence of his

saw
so saw
and running over at once took it away 
from him. He judged that only four feet 
separated David from his wife when the 
firet shot was fired. The revolver used, 
which was 32 calibre self-cocking, was 
shown in court and identified by the wit- 

Four of the six chambers of the

?
/

t/

n *
7, eye.

school hardly could find favor in the aigiit i 
of this cold, practical observer, trained in 
the school of experience, who can tell a 
thief, a vagabond, a criminal at a glance.

.‘‘This new-fangled criminalism,” he said, 
"is nothing more nor less than palmistry 
dressed up in an imposing covering of 

xscientific terms such as atrophy, hypote
nary, médius, chromotic asymmetry and 
the like. If the lines of the hand indi
cate anything at all, this can only be Dy 
the application of the law of correlation, 
in virtue of which, to take a familiar in-1

/À CRITICAL STATE Defence, Insanity. ,
The defense will undertake to prove that 

David was insane before and at the time 
he committed the rash deed. Drs. Sûllivan 
and Leary, of Lowell, who had to do with 
David in a profeaeional capacity while he 
was a resident of that city am here to 
testify in his behalf. Dr. Anglin, of the 
Provincial Hospital, has been subpoenaed 
as an expert in insanity by both the crown 
and the defense. He was in court this af
ternoon
tions very closely. Chief Clark, of tit. 
John, was also an interested spectator in 
court this afternoon.

weapon were loaded. The judge, counsel, 
witness and jury all examined it in turn. 
A box of cartridges found on David was 
also produced and identified by the wit-

iZ
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Wm. Buckley, Who Fell or Jumped 
from Train at Apohaqui, Received 
Terrible Injuries.

V/, ness.
Gardiner was subjected to a tedious 

cross-examination by the prisoner's coun
sel. but his direct testimony was not 
shaken. He thought a man armed with a 
loaded revolver could easily get away from 
McAdam station after committing a crime 
it he so desired. The prisoner did not 

to be much excited when arrested.

nm7"

wMfamwÊÊÊ-É Sussex, Jan. 7—William Buckley, a 
young man of this place, met with a seri
ous accident and one that may prove fatal, 
about 6.30 o'clock this morning. 

stance, we are enabled to recognize a ! y( Ung man who twenty-five years old, 
milch cow by the arrangement of the hams jeft hcre on ti,c Halifax express for Apo- 
of its legs. If we admit as a philosophical 
principle that man descends from the ape, 
and if we find ourselves in the presence of 
a. man with an ape’s hand, the believers 
in transtormism (exaggerated Darwinism) 
will be able to say: Ape’s hand, ape’s 
brain.

m! and observed the prisoner’s ac-
The appear

After the arrest David said he was an 
American citizen and wauted to knov if 
anything could be done with him. After
wards when told that his wife was (lead 
he said he did not know what he had dent.

t * haqui, where he is employed as a teamster. 
At Apohaqui station the young man either 
jumped off or fell from the train. He was 
found a few feet west of the railway plat
form by Neil Johnston, in a 
with his face badly bruised 
from the forehead to the point of the 

“It never will be a case of certainty, but chill] his nose smashed and a large lump 
there will be come presumptions of its be- 0D the Hye 0f his head. The doctor thinks 
ing true, tiuch is Professor Lombroso’s | bjs ekull is fractured, 
reasoning. In the case of SoleiUand, it j Buckley was taken to a nearby house, 
crumbles to pieces of itself, for the hands , and j)r Burnett was quickly summoned, 
taken by Izunbroso were not Soleiiland’s i who fixed the man us as best lie could; 
at all.

j "Let us examine now ordinary palmis- covery.
try. In criticising ordinary palmistry by Mr. Buckley is a native of this place,

' I absolutely asserting that it is a fraud, it is and was mamed about a year ago.
, clear that 1 deprive myself of a pleasure !
that is not to be sneered at, for I deprive _

heart sent the photograph of SolêillaiVs Eclair, appeared with a mighty headline: myself forever of the pleasure of taking a 10,000 at Uanian s * uneral. 
hands to the illustrious criminalist, *ho "La Gaffe de Lombroso” (Lombroso’s pretty girl’s hand in mine and, under the | Toronto, Jan. 7.—(Special)—About 10,- 
presently wrote to the Temps, the leaving Blunder), .and as sub-heading, ‘‘He Mis- cover of science .turning it this way and 000 people attended the funeral of Edward; 
French evening paper, the following let- takes the Hands of Two Honest and Thor- that and scrutinizing it for ten minutes Hanlan this afternoon, including the coun- 
ter: j oughly Normal Workmen for Those of while I tell her things that fill her with , cil and municipal officials and boards and
"To the Director of the Temps: ! SoleiUand.” ' emotion—things about her past, present j ad the different athletic associations in

"Having received the photograpl of 1 The world gasped and read on. In and future, such as I would have them be. the city.
Koleilland s hands, I have acquired the truth a more comical catastrophe it would But what correlation can there possibly ' -11 À
conviction that in spite of all the leaned hare been difficult to conceive. Professor be between the bifurcation of the stoppage Envelopes were first used in 1839. Byi» 
observations already made science has Lombroso had found the terrible destiny of what palmists-modern sorcerers-caH Jme one simp^ fol^d one^ lett^0- 
not yet pronounced its last word on W of SoleiUand writ large on a hand that the tree of liie and, let us say, suicide? 1 gather and fixed it with s^iy| wax, g 

\ 'X’he right hand presents altogetherll«o was not SoleiUand> at all. He had de- should feel much more confident in fore- 
aspect of what in nervo-pathologâ is teeted~ "a chromatic asymmetry already ! telling a man s suicide after a few minutes 
termed ‘ape’s hand,’ that is to Æ it noted in the iris,” and with a favorable conversation with him on the subjects 
possesses the atrophy of the h y potency; array of atavism, asymmetry, pathology ! which excite his ambition or exalt his re- 
inother words, its subital margin Jin- and the like had proved up to the hilt jhgious ideals and the like, 
stead of being slightly convex, is that SoleiUand was a “bom criminal”- "What is the palmist a tnck m order to
lutelv rectilinear, and in the directj.ro- could not help himself, in fact-and all , abuse the credulity of the public? Mak-

this upon false data. In only one particu- i mg ekeleton-key answers which are appli
es ' ]ar ]lad he not erred. He had “«Dotted” cable to any and every event. It ie all

I Fredericton, Jan. 8—Very satisfactory 
progress was made by the crown this after
noon with the David murder trial, begun 
Tuesday before Judge McLeod in York 
circuit court. ,The witnesses examined Dr. Percy Butler, of McAdam. testified 

John Power, tit. John; Oipt. Por- that he had attended Mrs. Da\id in the 
ter and Ensign Martin, lady Salvation C. P. R. hotel at McAdam after the shoot- 
Armv officers of Woodstock; Policeman ing. 11c found a wouud in the nght side 
Gardiner and Dr. Butler, of McAdam; of the abdomen which might have been 
Marshal Kelly and N. Foster Thome,both made by a bullet. She appeared very ner- 
of Woodstock. vous but her physical condition was other-

The story of the shooting of Mrs. David wise good. Witness accompanied the pa
in McAdam station was described by eye- tient to Woodstock hospital and he con- 
witnesses and there was nothing in the suited on the ease with Dr. liankni. lhey 
evidence of a sensational nature. The decided it would be inadvisable to oper- 
prisoner in his place in the dock maintain- ate at. that time..
ed an attitude of stolid indifference and Town Marshal Kelly told about assist- 

outward indication that he even 1 ing Dr. Butler to remove Mi's. David from
the train to Woodstock hospital. He did 

the woman alive afterwards.

Ii Dr. Butler.a serious state, 
,, it being cutI HI'/ were

A minister one Sunday announced to hi» 
flock that he would have to leave them, 
as he was called to another field.

“How much more salary do you expect 
to get .there than here?” asked one of 
the deacons. j

“Three hundred dollars,” remarked tne 
minister, with some hesitation.

“I do not blame you for goin’,” re
marked the deacon, who had been a 
worldly man in his time, "but you should 
be more exact in your language. That 
isn’t a ■'‘call,” it’s a ‘raise.’ ”

/\

L
lut he holds out little hopes of his re-

“Abnormal” Under thebow the Rtrht Hand of the Pnrl.H oatler Became 
Action of Voter and Acid.

gave no
understood the testimony that was being 
offered.

Before adjournment the judge and jury 
expressed a wish that the trial should hc 
finished this week and with that end m 
view it is likely that. beginning tomorrow, 
night sessions will be held.

John T. Power, of tit. John, was the 
first witness examined for th? crown. Hc 
told of traveling by train from Wood- 
stock to McAdam on the morning of Jnly 
8 and seeing the accused and a Syrian 

on the same train. He saw them

Under cross-examination, witness said 
that he had saen a Syrian named Chas. 
Nicholas about Woodstock but did not 
know that he had arrived there in com- 

with Mrs. David.
YoivTan’t Cut Out

A OG A
THIBOBHFI

N. Foster Thorne, editor of the Wood- 
stock Sentinel, testified that he had trav
eled from Woodstock to McAdam on the 

with David and his wife, 
couple seemed to be engaged In a very 
animated conversation in a foreign langu- 

He assumed from the man’s gestures

1
/
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woman
again at McAdam and they seemed to be 
quarrelling. Shortly afterwards heard 
revolver idiots and saw the prisoner near 
the ladies’ waiting room with a revolver in 
his hands. He saw Mrs. David at the 
same time and heard her say her side was ’ court refused to admit as evidence a con-

red.age.
he was scolding the woman. At McAdam 
he thjard two revolver shots and after
wards saw Policeman Gardiner come out 
of the station with the^ prisoner. The
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Cypher’s Sultry Foods'1 their business might be improved greatly
Robinnon's misfortunes1 if_their 8ervice and equipment were bet- 

tered. These roads are most essential to 
the prosperity of the districts they serve, 
and it is highly important that they be 
placed in good condition, operated through
out the year, and in 'such manner as 
to give the people satisfactory service. 
They will, under proper conditions, be
come valuable feeders for the Intercol
onial, and the province generally will reap 
benefit from their improvement and their 
addition to the government railway sys
tem.

While public opinion favors the pro
posal to add these branches to '•the I. C. 
R. and bring them under public owner
ship and operation, it is still a fact that 
the terms under which each and all of 
them are to be acquired will merit care
ful consideration, and will be subjected to 
a more than common scrutiny because the 
country is anticipating the elections. The 
commissioners might well have included in 
their report a list of the present owners 
of the branches, the shares held by each, 
the time and the manner in which, and at 
what price, these shares were acquired.1 
The commissioners tell us that while these 
roads were subsidized the country has long 
since derived from them benefits that 
would more than counterbalance the aid 
supplied from the public treasury. Likely 
enough. At any raïe there is no question 
that the branch lines 'must- be operated 
and improved, no matter what their past 
history. - i

It is still necessary to remember, how
ever, that in acquiring them the govern
ment must be controlled by the ordinary 
rules of business; that even the generous 
spirit which springs up at election time 
will not be held sufficient to exculb trans-

DOCTORS AND 
DRUGS FAILED HER

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 Pacific Railway shareholders called to au-j
.... , i thorite a new loan of $28,320,000 of capital j „ , ,, ■Is Issued every Wednesday end asturdny toy , , , , One of 1 remier

John ^'compan^'incorporated^bv8^, of tee ^n<^ç* ^ ÎTioma^-ShaûihnJsy ; dedared ^ hifi earne5t newgp8per advotates

Leglelature of NOTr^Brunsedclr^ i'ch rectors in the future of the country.
E. W. McCRBADYi Editor. Th(iy aRree tbat Canadl wiil continue to 

progress and that any temporary setback 
tb”rnmTf T"r, ' conséquent upon gencsel world conditions
per inch. .. j will j>rove comparatively unimportant. Sir
OB»» cenT'a^rdfor’ea^TlnFertlon. ’ j Thomas vaid that the rond should continue 
«cento to?efch^nBertio^868 1 a<W,’n* to ite faeilitiea;so that it might be

ready- to‘ handle the largely- in creased traf-

THE TIMID PREMIER

select and expand the weakest points he 
puts forward to excuse his flight from Mr. 
Flemming. The Premier tells us he has 
no faith in the virtue of joint debates. 
Argument, he jsays, convinces nobody. If 
he met Mr. Flemming he would expect to 
make no converts. This is a sad frame of 
mind for a politician who charged his op
ponent with “unparalleled misrepresenta
tion.” If the charge were true surely it 
could be proved before an intelligent 
meeting. But the Premier dare not try 
it. One of his journals seizes upon his 
well founded conviction that he would fail 
to convince an audience that he has justly 
accused Mr. Flemming of misrepresenta
tion. It thus elaborates Hon. Mr. Robin
son’s excuse:

“If he should debate with Mr. Hazen 
or Mr. Flemming for a month over the 
provincial finances nothing more could be 
brought out than has been published dur
ing the past few weeks in newspapers sup
porting and opposing the government. And 
though these publications %niet 
vinced unprejudiced people of the fraudu
lent foundation of the opposition charges, 
they have in no way affected the opinions 
of the differing 'partizans. Neither would 
a debate, however exhaustive, have any 
effect, for each side would accept the 
statements and arguments of its favorites 
and ignore the other side of the contro
versy.”
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1 lieves that business should soon be restored

Skin disease is alwayydue to impure 
blood. It is the duty qythe skin, bowels 
and kidneys toÆrid t'hei system of tissue 
waste. When/Ihere if anything wrong!
witli the kidMÿB ortfo els, the skin tries, 
to do extra/» >*; and reaks down under I 
the straur /Silnetime the skin is at- 
tacked>my terms, wh h, ^because of its 
weakffied cdhdilpn, it is Enable to reskn., 

nts #nd \tionsL*nd dusting jpw- ;
s in ! 
out- !

w. H. ■“ ORNE & CO., Ltd.
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All remittonces must be sent by rost office j 
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The Telegraph Publishing Company.
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AUTHORIZED AGENT

j ito something like a normal basis, but that 
before distrust can be wholly removed

PASSING t THE THUNDERER“there must be less antagonism toward 
corporate bodies.” T^he London Statist

The following agent is authorized to can- thinks that the period of depression in the 
2*\and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- ; Vnited Rtateg win bc Jong or short, ac-
grapb, viz.:

Oil
dafs, and medicare*^ 
Eczema, bdtause they 
side skin. I “Fruit-a-tr e

)ape are 
reat only 
s” cure. cause 

Me, they 
the liver 

els—soothe 
purify and 
germs are

ia’they go tof the root c : the ti 
hurify the blood. Thjy act < 

ihe kidneys and hJ 
and stimulate the skin—andrs- 
enrich th< \lood that dimase 
thrown of -me itching, Jieeding surfaces 
healed—an t|e whole jiystem is built up 
and strong heled.

“I had llrAdful 
held.

I cording to the action of Congress.
A writer in The Review of Review’s calls 

! attention to crops, railway earnings, ex- 
j ports and the gold supply as bases for con- 
i fidence in an early restoration of prosper- 

con dirions. The depression, he says, 
; may continue well on toward the end of 
this year, but “our present financial and 
business depression will probably end al- 

1 most as suddenly as it began.” Within 
two months, this writer observes, rhoney 
may be plentif6T>nd cheap and stocks and 

j bonds may be rising.
The New York Post recalls that the 

panic of 1893 was attended by a great 
! number of railway bankruptcies, but there 
i io no indication today of a repetition of 
j such catastrophic.
j situation, both here and across the line,
! seems fairly sound, and the feeling is that 
! once the money flurry is over the tide of 
[•prosperity should begin to*rise again.
I Tn the Màritime Provinces there is a 
strong feeling that a few weeks hence 
business generally will be in a satisfactory 
condition, and that steady improvement 
may be confidently expected from this 
time forward.

Wm. Somerville
London Times, Own” >y the Walters for Generations, 

Now In the Hands ^ Pearson, an Exponent of Yellow 
Journalism—The V I’s Most Influential Paper—Some 
of Its Achievements*1

—rej

have con-
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Eczema on my face, 
pxyas advised to take 
nfy the blood and I 

ikfuEthat I took this medi- 
IMad taken two boxes, the 
'Æ[y gone, the pain in the 
B my complexion is clearer

arms and 
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New Brunswick's Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals I

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

. t
London, Jan. 7—The formal®^ 

of the change in the manager»! j 
Times, which will appear in . 
papers, announces that the buwV,* 
agement of the paper will be y / 
by Mr. Pearson and that “th// jitonal 
character of the paper will r/Z< 
changed and it will be conducted/ 
past on lines independent of 
tics.” *1

The change in the organization m 
the sanction of the court before i 
fective. Despite the formal apnot 
that ite editorial policy would, 
changed, it is generally believed 
change in the management of th 
has been made in the interests of 1 
form.

It is understood that Sir A1 ander 
Hamilton, who played a leading z rt in 
the v re cent fusion of the Great y ;ntra) 
and Great Northern railways, is ass^ dated 
with Mr. Pearson in the Times destf He 
is a strong tariff reformer, in additj >n to 
being a successful railway adminisjj *ator, 
and is largely interested in South / meri- 
can. railroads. Sir Alexander Hal! liltoc 
was largely instrumental in the sued ss of 
the Manchester Ship Canal.

am very t 
cine. Whi 
rash was, enti 
back left, arf 
than it has been for years. Before I used 
this medicine, I had used many kinds of 
salves and took quantities of medicines, 
but these did me no gpod. But ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ at once did me good—and they en
tirely took away the fearful rash.” Mrs. 
F. Mailhiot, 34 Union Street, Ottawa, 50c. 
At druggists.

gaining her strength, Prince Bismarck le^ 
Blowitz know, and Blowitz, the Paris Echo| 
of the Voice of Europe, told it to th^j 
world. Those who ^member the middle^ 
seventies remember yet the effect of thej 
thunderbolt which the Times hurled 
against Count von Moltke.

John Thaddeus Delane was chief editxnH 
from 1841 to 1877, and carried the Timeq 
to the height of its power and popularity^
He was but 24 when he became editor. Li 
1847 the proprietorship passed to Johij 
Walter the third. During the Crimea^ 
war the Times Created a sensation by pulx 
fishing the letters of ite correspondent,Si^ 
William Howard Russell, describing the 
mismanagement of the campaign. In 186^
Sir William Harcourt wrote his famoui 
“Historicus” letters. Mr. George Earle 
Buckle became editor in 1884. “Parnellisin| 
and Crime” was published in 1887. In 189^ 
John Walter the third was succeeded by 
Arthur Fraser Walter, the principal pro* 
prieto of the present day. For its foreign 
correspondents the Times has always 
been famous. It was the Paris correspond*! 
ent of 1840 who exposed the “extraordin
ary and extensive forgery and swindling 
conspiracy on the continent,” whifii drewi 
from the bankers of London a £5,0001 
testimonial, a record of which may etilJJ 
be seen over the doors of the Times office! 
in Printing House Square.

Up till a year ago last December the( 
Times had been conducted as a partner
ship at will for over a century. The first. 
Mr. Walter died in November, 1812, and, 
he was then entitled to eight one-six
teenth shares. He disposed of his interest! 1 
by his will, inserting a provision imposing 
the necessity of giving to anybody who, 
had the conduct of the undertaking ab-j 
solute power and control. Those traditional 
had been carried out, and the Times‘had 
always been under the disposition of then 
manager. The proprietors were in 1906 ex
tremely numerous—some hundreds—and iti 
had for a long time past been felt that itii 
was inexpedient to conduct the undertake 
ing in the manner hitherto adopted. Per* 
mission was therefore sought from and! 
granted by Chancery to turn the business 
into a limited liability company. Of re
cent years the Times has been before thè-, 
public as the publisher of the “Encyclo
paedia Britannica,” the “Century Dic
tionary,” the “First Fifty Years of Punch” 
and f the “History of the South Africa»^ 
War.” The Times Book dub was founded, 
in 1905.

ment 
f the 
news- 
man- 

itnized

!1
Truly, this is a flattering estimate of 

the electors. It means, of course, that 
Mr. Robinson has not the courage to meet 
Mr. Flemming before them and submit the 

of whose strength he and his jour
nals boast. Instead, they propose a sus
pension of hostilities until one or more 
experts, chosen how or by whom we are 
not teld, shall report upon the case. It 
is the suspension of hostilities they want, 
not the experts. A weaker dodge has not 
recently appeared in Canadian politics, yet 
in some quarters it is defended with a 
desperate attempt at earnestness.

The experts will get lat the accounts in 
good time. They will be participant» 
in a campaign farce intended to gain time 
for this government. They will be inde
pendent agents selected by the successors 
of the present ministers, and they will 
tell the people what the present adminis
tration has done with the people’s money.

Mr. Robinson has a chance to tell the 
people about that—in Mr. Flemming’s 

Isn’t it odd that he denies him-

!
un-
theI case

poli-On the whole the

l|uires 
Lg ef-
| ment
It bt
Lt the 
Times 
iff re-

thoroughly once they are convinced that a 
large body of electors are determined to 
make it an issue. It should not be neces
sary to remind them of their duty in this 
matter, but existing conditions and com
plaints show that the reminder is neces
sary. The people are entitled to know 
what price is reasonable for gas and for 
electric light. Armed with the definite 
knowledge which only a recognized and in
dependent expert of acknowledged repu
tation can furnish, the Council would 
be able to make terms—fair terms—with 
the company on behalf of the consumers.
There is no satisfaction in sight for the
consumers short of this procedure. Until

^ ... -, , , ___It is no vain compliment to say thatthe Council does its duty the company ^ Timefl has ^ part of Britjeh dviliz.
will kee^ up the price-^and calmly advise ation. For 100 years it has belonged, with
its patrons to buy the “mantles” which the Established Church and the British

Tuck is eo satisfactory a judge at seventy- .t ^ ^ to pay dle com. constitution, to the historic greatness of
six that these was very lively pubBemsym- pany TOmething extm for the pmmise of ^me? was^wned and managed in un-
pathy with his openly expressed objection reüef from the injury it is doing them. broken succession by the three generations
to retiring from the bench some months The gœrd of Health has a chance to of Waiter-father, son and grandson. It 
ago when the political powers wanted a nt the matter forcibly to the Coun- » theTmost arrogant the most unbribable
vacancy to fill. The halting quality of ^ I£ it dea]s p]ainly and boldly with mg"y honcst^t to bJ’h^müd’and not to

ion government concerning the present the Judicature Act, and the determination ga6 nuisance it will earn public grati- be delayed, but going its own pace, more
outlook for confederation on terms satis- of the Chief Justice to remain in harness, ^U(fe matter of price is one in British than Queen Victoria, more ubiquit-
factory to the Ancient Colony. From blocked the plan whereby it was proposed which ^ consumers can secure «lief only ^ be^ntong^T^^'lim™'T 
much that Canadians have heard during to have two judgeships to dispose of. De- persua(iing the aldermen to deal with four when its founder* ' the first John 
the last two or three yeans from their bate as to the merits, and the nature of -t M ££ tbey were really willing to serve Walter, was put into jail for censuring the
neighbors the anti-confederates are strong- the claims, of those who desire to succeed the ]e who have elected them. Duke of York. But they could not im-
ly in the majority, and Sir Robert Bond Mr. Justice Tuck, will now be animated, -------------- . ------------------- - P’?8®11 the Tunes, and J™
J " ’ , , . , .... Walter was in Newgate he was sentenced
has commonly been counted among them, and perhaps prolonged. The vacancy is a HH II P TH! 11 Til ! TP ae»in for severely criticizing the Prince
Recent experience in playing a lone hand lever to work witH politically. Distinction I j|w|VLUIIII I I1ILV of Wales and accusing the Duke of Clar-
with the Colonial office may have modified as a jurist will not make any aspirant so | ,| | |l,11 M V H I 11 LU ence o£ having his ship without leave,
his views strong as political influence, which in this The government withdrew its advertise-
nis views. \ * ments and its printing contracts, but the

The Montreal Gazette Is not inclined to matter means a following or a connection AMiin TA l||||| Times went on its incorruptible way. It
regard the outlook for union with much which the government must regard as II II M I I | | | IJIf I R| made cabinets and broke then, exposed
favor. “If he (Sir Robert! comes with a formidable. Gentlemen who have been I 11 I11 11 I 11 || 111 plots and averted them. At leait once, at
message," it says, “he will be courteously beaten as government candidates are faj^n mtemathL^nsphscy whmh
received and treated by the Canadian usually stout applicants at a tune like _____ might have ruined half the bants in Eu- Cyril Arthur Pearson is prmeipal share-
ministers It has to be said though, that this, but it always is possible to ask them rope, and there are two scholarships in holder in and managing director of C.i
there is not now in Canada the desihe to run “one more election” before ro- Sif CHafleS Tuppef'S PreCÜC- ^“^d Then mi«d°to L^L^When N^pe^Tmi^!^'D^Vexp^

for the inclusion of Newfoundland m the ceiving the reward. ... tinnS rtf NPXt General the railway mania was at its hipest, the Limited, and several other newspaper
union that was shown just after the con- If this honorable and well paid position Times sacrificed a fortune in idvertise- companies in London and the provinces;
ference (in which Newfoundland states- goes to a man Justice Tuck’s calibre ElSCtlOIIS ments by denouncing the spirit of reck- vice-president of Tariff Reform League,
men shared) that brought aboutie fed- the province win have cause for congratu- leasness which was abroad anc neither and ^fmirman ^ Tariff Commission,

6 . rr- . v j- -------- the penalties of the law, the enmties of 1903. He was bom in Wookey, near Wells,
eration of 1867. There is much about lation. His career at t e bar was a dis- . _F statesmen nor the loss of revenies avail- Feb. 24, 1866; only son of Rev. A. Cyril
Newfoundland politics that does not seem tmguished one, and his work as a judge Vancouver, an. . ^ against the fearless determimtion of and Phillippa Maxwell-Lyte. He was edu-
wholesome even to our not too particular has commanded the" admiration not only Premier Sir Charles Tupper made an old- t^e -pimes to say the thing it thought. cated at Wmchester. After leaving Win-
stomachs Too many of the island lead-1 of the lawyers who came in touch with time fighting political speech at the resi- There were dramatic spectacles * times, Chester, aud^ completing his education for
era play with big issues in the spirit ofj him but of the public generally. Of ad- deuce of his son last night to a deputation sTr°GeT^ NeZ«; rapW rot® to^osT

partizanship to suggest that the mirable mental equipment, he-has shown of Orangemen, to whom ne predicted a ed an editor more than an army; |ja 6aid tion o£ manager; occupied it for four
representatives it would send to Ottawa unusual power of analysis and discern- sweeping victory for the reunited Con- t.0 have wanted to bring an action for years, and then left to start Pearson’s
would do much to broaden the national I ment; a jurist of great research and abil- «rvative party in the next federal eleo- libel against the Times aud Guimt the Weekly, of which he made a rapid sue-

. ,i i , v r i r j Hons Not otlIv werp there sitms of re- gic&t Irench minister oi 3. l&ter (fiy, did cess. He followed it with Home Notes,outlook. They would, judgmg from their! ity, there m about him no touch of pedan- tions^ Not only were there s.gna ot re ^ ^ ^ Iimea 10r ^ un„ peareon,8 Magazinej Royal Magazine;
course at home, be inclined to rank them- ; try; and his long service m the cause of stored unity as in the conservative party {riendljneaa he . detained its couier in ! Novel Magazine, M. A. P„ Rapid Re
selves with the section of parliamentary justice in no way abated his cheerful, before 1896, but the indications throughout paris, delaying its despatches. Bit the
representatives who measure usefulness by j healthful attitude toward his fellow dti- the dominion pointed to an awakening of ingenmty of Jota too
the amount they can obtain for their prov- j *ens. It will not be easy for Judge Tuck the electorate to the misrule and eorrup- ^ ^ Times established an over.
inces. So, if a proposition of union comes1 to accustom himself to inactivity. Hav- tion of the Liberal administration, lhis land route to England without torching
from Newfoundland it will be cons.dered mg been dreorced from his judical duties ^obfmTnd McL^e m“ oTtoe Te

in the spirit in which it is made and with he will miss them. It is to be hoped that moBt important provinces in the dominion, Qn a dromedary 200 'miles to Alexanlria,
a readiness to agree to any fair proposi- in choosing a man to fill the vaeancy the would result in the certain defeat of and thete handed his packet to a passera
tion looking to bringing all the adjacent powers that be will consider the qualifies- Laurier. ger on ^ Austrian steamer bound for

, wharves in other places, and is merely ex- Britigh possessions of North Amen» un- tiens which appeal to the jurist rather ,totono Tth the^mscmpuloTs vT^rt^tTltover^whenT
J tending that policy to St. John, not doing der one administration for the mutual than to the politician. majority against him, and in the teeth of gpj^ tram waited to bring it up to Lin-

anything special here. Transportation is strengthening of themselves and the Em- ■ - -— 1,1 1 the Boss and Launer governments, he, don- The French minister was angry, a id
of the great Canadian questions. It is pire It will be as a matter of duty, how-; GAS. AND THE BOARD OF HEALTH Sir Charles turned a majority for Launer rrade another move. Special trains akd

- "« believe, that ^federal aid has been ever, rather than in the spirit of enthus-! Tfae Board of Health, which has give, Con^ItivTt^ra^oritTt M£**^th?h£dS^.d

. given m these other places, for transporta iagm.- the good ^rvjcc in the matter of of eighteen seats. for once the genius of the Times taild.
possible. Then misery, bankruptcy, in i,ou 18 a national matter, not a sectional We doubt if this idea is general in the milk inspection, and in regard to many Jle L ,Thlron Jrthanh- 8t°rm stopped the French vessel in
_ .. ...... f c 1 T. n..ra„ one. It is true, however, that St. John n0mini0n Possiftv the new nrovince „ .. , . , , .. . , , when Launer was much stronger than h. the Mediterranean, while the limes stean-fection, it might lie, of wife and children , , . , . , , othcr Questions which have attracted less ia today, what will Borden do in the next ur 6ailed quietly up the Adriatic, and tie
followed in their fatal train, and society 1 *' ^ , would display msular tendencies, but these attention, has now an opportunity to con- federal contest with Ross out and having triumpb of the paper coincided with tie
found itself charged with the maintenance a86$rt that they “re re<flvlaS remarkable would wear off, and they would not prove {gr a mogt sjgnal favor upon a ]arge c]ass life help and influence of Whitney?" advent 0f its famous editor, Mr. Delane,
and simnnrt in misery and relative devra- recognition at the hands of the govern- wn0,ls enough to obscure or mar the good : The hoard is now in The deputation offered the A ancouver rt waB the Duke of Wellington who sadand support in misery and relative degra , faet is that the government is effects of ^ 0ne or another of our <”™,ty. The board * now in- nomination to sir Hibbert Tupper but it that the editor of the Times was the mat
dation of a family which, had only the or another ot our veetlgatmg) the complaints made by citi- is not likely he will accept. powerful man in the country. There wa
counsels of modern knowledge been pur- ill f provinces growls occasionally as it is, and ZGD6 conceding the injurious quality of -------------- - --------------- nothing the editor did not know, fekr
sued, would have been able to maintain II shouM ", U"C“ thC. , ^ . 9 a“ “metimes we hear vague talk of seceeeiqn. thc tupplied to consumera at 8185 a I P R HANDLES MUCH thmgs he could ,10t d°i ^ wab„ t,hrou*

1 U I 11 . election, federal 01 provincial, to stimulate ,t j tbe mlk of an excited few The , , L ... " Vl n' n ,ULLU ,lu v the Times that Lord John Russell learnd,ts place and hold up us head » pres- interest in the winter “ “ m every province are more '"“T “ W'U WlUl "T MORE GRAIN HERE of the indiscretion of Palmerston whio
penty and success as useful, healthy and . . a(ter $t, citizta6s have •reat " J ,7 ^ < J ! in this matter'a movement of great pub- _____ led t0 an apoiogy to the King of Naple.
happy members of the community. Could p " tnan eat is tied with Confederation. Each ! bc benefit mav be eel on foot. It was the Times which accused Lori
anv benefit be conceived greater, not ! sp™! than a ,mi: ,0n "! >,'°n®y. >'ear make9 them prize union moro hi8h" The quality of the gas mav soon be.im- A comparative statement of the grain Melville, the friend of Pitt, of the prad

' ' lv tA 4h, .llld ]lie familv ^ Proof °f f’Cr faith :n their city a id nav , Newfoundland must join us willingly , ,, ., „ „ handled through this port by the I. C. R. tices for which he was impeached, a tragi,merely to thc man himself and h» family, ^ Thjg qucelicu ..il!;uld ran i-e made J &t „„ and it ia not to hmrv *CT ^ Its v,le ^ * dUe for The past three years shows that thc destiny which broke Pitt's heart. It wa,
nf nartis-m inlifi rt. . if it is ■ ■■ , x N-to temporary. causes which the company] 1 ., the Tunes which startled thc world oneof partm.i palti. . ... - , - Ye. lucre is a widespread Canadian desire ; wm remove in deference to public opinion, ; 8lupment9 ^ mcreasu,g at a rapld rate' morning by announcing that Peel would

to have it» duc, n ■■■ -v ' - * to oc Newfoundland in the Dominion, th . th {ace of nubljc rP#ent. : The returns are:, , • tepeal the corn laws.
fatnilv irrle and that government which . . ' X. . , Grain passed through elevator in 1905, vthich published the Berlin treaty in Lon- ,

j ment whicn will soon become dangerous to 75^214 bushels; in 1906, 347,226 bushels; in don two hours before it was signed in 
< -}«•' to y'rni' Hl 1 ,er WI receive high ay 0ç t|le eompany’g interests. But the 1907, already reported, 610,000 bushels. | Berlin. It was the Times correspondent

•••I»- • ort it iin tT€dit :ur t l * tienice ThtJ 9entinel isI" big question is the price rather than the Increase of 1906 over 1905, 272,012 bush-, iu Paris to whom Alfonso Xll., leaning 
J ' and :n ov ntiter gate should lie Canadian, , , f nnn„„L els. against thc raantlepiecc in his study, told.’a-M-rt,.- ............. them tbe fact ‘luakt>1 0f gaS, U 16 “•» Cn°‘ fh Increase of 1907 over 1906, 262,774 bush-j the story of the coup d’etat in Madrid

-, , >:t out: and '. 7 . .’. p 1 ,*m ,tbe ,act! underatand that the consumers will not ck which had made him King oi Spain. It
unless a I," n - l net. • at oniv <t *' Wl ''*mS ' anadlan !t wouM alwa5's be loog ^ yjg a lbousand for a suffo- Increase in two yearn, 534,786 bushels. I^waa in the Times that Charles Dickens 

but where, perhaps; the movement lacks i i„r th- hrain. -i 1,riiie:!- ... eating illuminant; but it is more import- Freight earnings also show a langv m-; wrote the burning letters which brought
if___ wnLiUmminn ti,« ,,olm x>li- ui --------------------- * » , . crease, amounting in two years to $305,-1 an end to public •executions. It was ine 1H3RU ee o a ® . 1 " which tin* government assures us will come PRSNnM Rfill j aU^’ now quation ie up, o ascer- aI1(i there wae an increase of the Times that l#^i Brougham, Macaulay,

men who have sought.' to | promote thia.^-ra way ll|)(in lile completion oi the new ™ , tain justTiow matters stand between the 010]oo7 pounds in freight in 1907 ov«Ahi I Disradi, Dean rifanley, Cardinal Newman,
work\p New Bnmsxvii'lé" arè^deserving-' oî, ra.ilWa.yH to the West. If. now, the gov- ThsX e iaimis-loners ' apiiointed by the ! citizens and the company which provides j preceding twelve months. À /l and Jr host oiffamous men were proud to
epeecÿ-Vsnoerss. hi a*6riW -tlwm the errira7,nt .journals would considdr tile .work ' local ^government to examine the branch: lbem with «as, electric light, power, and 

rieceVwiH be rendeii^g^tydf-a belated dolu.-at public- expense within thc last few railroads of the province: looking.to their] fctr&t car transjiortation. Even if thc gas 
•fervid, » ajjid conferrh^ -mighty* boon ; yt^ say at yon William, they would not 1 absorption by the Intercolonial, have made were Qf fair quality, why ia the price so
upoii. futuye generation's. lAglect of this ] ycn jiro)-URS lbe opinion that St. John is their report." and a summary of it "appears high? fias consumers, who are a mimer- Often you cjfiie honfe, cold 
matter cannot be defendedtigiicifesstiilly. j «Reiving. *|*rial .favor. Indeed they do in our news columns. Considering the, bvS and influential body should press tine ing—feet arc 

ijjfâÿtQy 1 ‘ ' f**1,' ' not know Dr. l’ugsley if they believe he | nature of thee? branches and their-made-, matter upon the Common Council, by peti- j p^esWJ?a
T-HE COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK nnro|leil the half of his programme of ' qùate equipment, thc pomniissionera ap- ,jon and delegation, and by conversation cbe8t, rÛb

From' several authoritative sources t,he prôniisiy VVe Joot for a dazzling bill of I pear to have found them in a fairly pros- j With aldermen whose acquaintance they | ^ke a atil 
Toronto- News -coinpHe!|-a statement re-! fare aw .the.„ekctions appkoeek, but it will! perous condition, and they noted a-very j enjoy. In other cities the aldermen make This preri 
garding the business outlook which is of ! scarcely-close, the-eyes of the citizens to | marked increase in traffic during the last ; it their business to deal with the price V
wide interest at-this time. The News . the long fist df tilings loll undone. «The ; few years, an increase which indicates! of light, heat and power, and the alder N(rvi"iiny a„d NerfilgTe Plasters.
«•vain part: | neglect is not to lie hidden by a sudden i progress throughout the territory three j uiui should-do It here. all dealers, 25c. c

At the recent meeting of the Canadian1 pro^wion of benevolence. 'lines traverae, aad which euggests that" They wifi do it, and they will do it the genuine, and

.y; .. -7 .' Và

actions which would appear unbusiness
like if examined beyond* the influence of 
politics. It is the habit of governments 
to put forward important questions, 
notably those involving money, within the 
period during which the country is being 
prepared* for an appeal by the party in 

Let the government take over

;

power
the branch roads under proper conditions

THE HARBOR by all means, but let every feature of the 
transaction be attended by healthful pub
licity, and let it be understood from the 
start that while really valuable railroad^ 
property must command a fair price, junk 
is only to figure as junk.

' The entrance to St. John harbor.and
the harbor channel are a standing re
proach to the government whose newspa
pers have so much to say about its decision 
to complete a wharf on the West Side. 
Comparisons with former* years when St. 
John had a limited winter steamship 
traffic are of little value. The government 
that has been in power since St. John be
came the recognized winter port of the 
country is the government which should 
have straightened, widened, and deepened 
the channel and entrance. This is a~work

CONSUMPTION, AND THE PUBLIC
New Brunswick physicians, and no doubt 

a majority of the members of the. New 
Brunswick Legislature, are in fa^or of 
establishing a sanatorium in this province 
for the modem treatment of tuberculosis.

The Story of the Times.

THE RETIRING CHIEF JUSTICE
Mentally and physically, Chief Justice

presence, 
self the pleasure?

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA
The first issue of the St. John’s (Nfld.)

The beginning of the new year and the 
knowledge that a few weeks must bring 
the opening of the Legislature, combine 
to suggest the need for a definite plan* to 
bj formally adopted with à guarantee of 
ttetinite and adequate financial support 
before the end of the session. The mel
ancholy statistics giving the causes of 
deaths during 1907 supply anew the un
answerable evidence that the public must 
undertake this work. The people gener
ally, perhaps, have no settled opinion 
about details, but as to the necessity for 
such an institution there cannot be two 
opinions. If humane reasons were not 
alone convincing we covld'fall back upon 
the economic argument. But both are 
present, and together they cry out for 
action.

The duty of all thc people in this mat
ter was
daÿ by Hon. A. J. Balfour, in opening a 
new wing in connection with the Victoria* 
Hospital for Consumptives at Edinburgh. 
He said a great responsibility rested upon 
everyone to see that these doctrines of 
scientific medicine penetrated not merely 
among the well-to-do, but among e\Tery 
class of the community. When he was 
young it was supposed that only those 
who could afford the costly luxury of 
foreign travel and residence in some hap
pier climate than our own oould really 
do anything effectual to cure consumption 
or to mitigate its evils. They now knew 
better. They knew that there was .'n 
every properly organized society, within 
the reach of every member of the com-

than 100 years ther more

Chronicle contains the interesting asser
tion that Sir Robert Bond, who is to visit 
Ottawa soon, will confer with the Domin-

the government should have done while 
thc city was spending its money on deep 
water berths. There should be a 30-foot 
channel at low water, 1,000 feet in width, 
extending from the inner harbor in a 
straight line to the point of Partridge Is
land. This will necessitate removing the 
Beacon bar, a portion of the foul ground, 
and a part of the Island bar, to gain the 
required depth, in addition to the extens
ive dredging necessary to secure a low tide 
channel of the proper depth. The break
water will have to be extended to the Is
land. That done, no doubt the policy of 
building wharves to the northward will be 
abandoned for the natural development of 
the harbor, southward, by building a 
series of berths below Sand Point. The 
dredge Fielding is not here, but she is 
said to be coming. If she is kept at work 
for two or three years the duty of the 
government with respect to the lower 
harbor will probably have been nearly 
fulfilled.

In referring recently to thc fact that 
St. John is not receiving special considera
tion at the hands of the government, The 
Telegraph referred to the recommendations 
of the Transportation Commission. Those 
critics who seek now to picture the gov
ernment as especially benevolent toward 
6t. John forget that the Transportation 
Commission issued an interim report re-

Mr. Pearson’b Rapid Rise.
set forth convincingly the other

*

:
narrow

view and other periodicals. He started the 
Daily Express, a half-penny London morn
ing paper, 1900; has since then founded 
the North Mail and Evening Mail in New- 
castle-on-Tyne, the Gazette and Express 
in Birmingham, the Evening Despatch in 
the same city and has recently acquired 
the controlling interest in the Standard; 
the Evening Standard he amalgamated 
with the St. James’ Gazette, which was 
already imder his control.

Twenty years ago Mr. Pearson was a 
poor man. Recently he was asked to say 
if he could tell quickly, without stopping 
to count, exactly how many periodicals he 
owned, he said he thought so, but when 
he tried to do it he had to begin counting 
on his fingers. “Let’s see,” he said: “there 
are hine daily newspapers, four weekly 
newspapers, and eight—or is it nine?—yes, 
nine weekly periodicals, and six monthly 
things. That is the list, I believe—28 in 
all. And then there is quite a considerable 
book publishing business.”

A powerful memory and quick decision 
are two of Mr. Pearson s prominent char
acteristics. Add to these great energy and 
very clear'and sound judgment and you 
have thc man. Mr. Pearson is decidedly 
not in business for his health, but for 
business; he is one of thc best informed 
men in London. Away from his office he x 
is most fond of country life. He now* has 
a beautiful country seat in Hampshire^ 
near Faroham, Trensham Place by name. 
In politics Mr. Pearson is a strong Lib
eral; in general style he is democratic.

munity, a far moro effectual method of 
treatment. It was to sanatoria like this, ferring to this port, and that" the benevol- 

they were all over the] ent government ignored it. That interim
issued because of the grave

springing up as
country, that they must look to do what ! report was
was something more than a personal bene-i need for extensive work of the character 
fit to eufferera—what, indeed, must be i we have described, in the interests of na-

tionnl transportation. Meantime, as we 
have said, the government has built

regarded as a great social gain to the com
munity at- large. The poor, when they 
were attacked by this insidious malady 
were almost inevitably, unless better coun
sels prevailed, induced to go on with the 
work on which their lives depended until 
weakness and the progress of the disease 
rendered further struggle hopeless and im-

but to society? If that were true there; 
was a duty imposed on society to provide 
the means by which this sound policy 
could be carried on.

one
It was the Times

pared for ihe ,‘afi 
freight in gréai 
Quebec and is no i >

. in defiance oi m: J<t
the recommcn. a-

here, where the fluty ,, no 1res unperative, t ^ (;uJnin^.iu|| ,,lu
whero it is generally recognized in a way,

p«,
Mr. Balfour was speaking to a com

munity which is responding to a recognized 
duty. His words should be healthful

!
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wasÆre Times which saved the world 
J^of thc greatest catastrophies that 

• / #ouldÆave occurred in modem Europe,
d spv<lyAll^Fc world knows the story now, but 

tljÉT thought of the French scare sends a 
ill through the chancellories ‘ even to

it was Bismarck who, this time, 
behind the Times—Bismarck, thû 

f. founder of the Gennan empire—who saved 
I, ay checks the that empire from itself and revealed to
diy^so useful iytlic the correspondent of the Times thc terrible 

t serious illyss as ; plot which would have crippled France a 
old by second time. Jealous of Moltke. and per- 

get ; liaps honestly detesting his fiendish con-
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Consucared for inthat 170 immigrants were on! BnW» HOECHIEF JUSTICE TUCK HAS SENT
HIS RESIGNATION TO OTTAWA RESUMES AGAIN

1006 and 190 in 1907.
Replying to Mr. Chisholm (Antigomsh), 

Mr. Brodeur said that no test was made 
of the all winter open route of communi
cation between P. K. Island and main
land and Nova Scotia between Georgetown 
and Cape George. It was the intention of 
the government to do so. The matter 

under consideration. A steamer

ki ï
W&Û

Ises*was now
f could not be secured this season.
[ Mr. Paterson, minister of customs, said 
that the local trade between Japan and 
Canada for 1905 was $2,425,712 ; 1906,
$2,156,881; 1907, $2.621,136. For the five 
months ended with November the total 
trade was $1,362,543.

I
Opposition Motion to Refer 

French Treaty to Com
mittee Voted Down

Action Had Not Been Ex
pected in St John

i if;
«on. Catarrh. Bronchitis. A*thma_or^*np f lung trouble, or are yourself 
v will help you to a cum. 

are In the advanced stage of the m 
there Is no hope, this book wJJJff 
others have cured themselv 
they had tried failed, 
case was hopeless.

Th!s
langue .go liow 
own tmmcÿ 
Consum 
throat jIUniform Olgar Label.

< . youThere was a brief discussion on the 
growth of Canadian tobacco, on a motion 
of Mr. Dubcau for papers, etc. These 
members from Ontario and Quebec, who 
represented tobacco growing constituencies 
took part in a discussion recommending 
among other things that only one colored 
label be "used for cigar boxes, and Mr.
Tcmpleman, minister of inland revenue, in 
reply, said that he was a smoker of cigars 
for years and was of the opinion that the 
department would be able to remove most 
of the difficulties complained of this ses
sion in an amendment to the act. He , ,,

^ T =_fRn«.iall-The grain I did not »pp wh>’ there 6hould not be °ne figuring to get at the. real vaXie of the
Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Special) The grain ! uniform )abel as wae requested by those different items,

commission report was presented to par- ke The minister of finance agreed to refer
liament today. The commission took evi-1 ^jonk moved an amendment making important matters affecting constitutional
dence at different pomts in Canada in- stamps one color. The amendment government to a commnssion, but when it
eluding the maritime provinces and in declared out of order because it was was asked to refer this treaty to a par-
Britain and the United States. declaration of policy on a motion for liament ary committee it was refused Even

The commission reports against the gov- erg The motion was carried. in there were no precedents he would not
eminent building and operating large in- * ** ’ hesitate to do what was plainly in the c,,*-- Snmou/hüt—RllOV
tenor storage elevators. That would prac- The French Treaty. interests of the house and the country. , Breakwater OUtterS OOmeWtiai DUOy
tically mean a loss all round. Mr. Monk moved a resolution to refer In reply to R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid | Sent Adrift and Lands 0(1 Red Head

Referring to gram shipped to St. John Franco-Canadian treaty to a special Laurier said that there were certain in- . /-
and the complaints as to leakage in tran- committee of the house of seven members formal negotiations going on between the j Shore.
sit the commission recommends that no mjght be carefully considered government and the British ambassador ---------
crain shall leave the Manitoba inspection £rom aU standpoints. He took occasion and the American authorities m regard to Tuesday night
division without being officially weighed fo criticize tbc reception and addresses outstanding matters of controversy be- -, The storm which set
ànd cleaned. which were presented to the ministers up- tween two countries but none of them had i continued during the greater part ot w cu

lt is suggested that a provision be Qn their arrival fo Canada after the nego- taken definite shape yet, except one or negddy and for a tim0 the wind reached
placed in the act to provide. against pool- tintions of the treaty. The ministers were two matters in connection with what is ; of forty-eight mdes an hom
ing among elevators. Defects had been cr,ngratulated before the people knew what known as the International Waterways y
shown in weighing and it is suggested that thv treaty contained. It was "said that Commission. \ slxty at Lepreaux.
a new weighing department be éstablisWd. it wag the first time that a treaty was -----------------. •----------------- The gas buoy which does duty at Hart-

Port Arthur and Fort William elevators negotiated under the same circumstances nrOillOr IIIO ridge Island was carried away from itsssytrsa zsrtJXswxst, LET GO BECAUSE HE rt? ? r, rk1r‘ r “,Cori«t tbm Could b. ekvat-rs „„ „„ lh« by Sir Churl.. Tup- U1-- “ *». Rod «» Co™ “ *■
and terminal facilities at Vancouver. Pro- ^ an(i others, and he challenged Mr. ni nil Aini If* lifin the Red Head shore Wednesday,
vision should also be made to see that Brodeur to say anything to the contrary. HA Hi IUI l\ I It* II ! The heavy gales which lasted nearly all
there was no manipulation or mixing of Mr. Brodeur—There never was a treaty UOUI VIIIIL. IU VLIIV day Wednesday caused quite a roll in the i
grades between Fort William and export negotiated and concluded by Canadian ______ foy yesterday caused quite a roll in the
Dorts or east of Canadian markets. ministers until this one. harbor, and as the tide rose in the after-

The commission has come to the eon- Mr. Monk maintained that it was nego- while his little three months old babe no0fl the wharves were flooded at Sand 
elusion that the grading system is the Mated exactly in the same way as others dead at home, Thomas J. Connell ap- Point. Outside the island the seas ran 
most suitable for Canada’s requirements, had been. He (Monk) proceeded to say , - , i Forbes Tuesday mountains high. The high seas that sweptit would be unwise to alter the that if the treaty with Japan had been peared before Judge F orbes Tuesday m channe,%ld considerable
rades established, hut owing to the ever- referred to a special committee the unfor morning and was sentenced to three damage tQ the breakwater. A portion of

increasing production of certain types of tunate article 1. would not be there. I ms yearB ;n the penitentiary on the charge tt>e concrete -work was carried away from
grain in the new provinces it is suggest- was one good reason why the Irene q£ breaking and entering Mayer’s junk around the fight and sides of the break-
S by the commission that new grades be Wy shoffid be refereed to a committ^ ConneU s youth and the sad cir- water, It was a pretty sight to watch the
eÎn“'to a question, Mr. Fielding said not a/all impressed with ̂ e -urtax eumstanees of his child’s death moved the ^f^^r.^ndffig'the spray" °

x « “• ‘•p"‘ “*
cm.™ -- » ... m.b. p.

Wardof Ihe obT4™se rontempUtedheby The ^Mr^ Fielding said that the morion in- f/^^fof trial by Judge* Ritchie. He

government's arrangement for advances to vited a discussion of the treaty. This was elected t0 be tried by the speedy trials
g eh hanks as wished tojwsist in moving not the proper time to do so. Vi hy Mr. and judge Forbes dealt with him as
such banks as wisueu Monk should want a discussion on the “T -
the gram. treaty before it was reached was one of CanneU was married in November,1906. !
parliament Resumes. those things which no one could under- ^ had two children. The youngest was;

stand. His reference treaty, Mr. ^ utt,e ^Ued Margaret. Since here Newark, N. J., Jan. 7—Theodore S.

™.i.srs«*—• -*• -•*"
was lost. ...... ., uacmnl away. Mrs. Connell has been liv-

Mr. Foster did not desire to discuss the P h(;r mother at the foot of Main of the Lamp Black Pond, near Harrison,
That could be done ^ ^ ^ toby ^ CxmneU as that of his wife, was arrayed today

arrived home about noon but it was a sad before Justice Branagan and held without 
home-coming to him. bail in a formal charge of murder.
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Chief, and Hon. A. S. 
White Elevated to Bench- 
Names of Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, F. B. Carvell, M. P.,

- and Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
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- Tuck 76 Years Old and 22 
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Ottawa, Jan. 8—The resignation ct Chief 

Justice Tuck of New Brunswick was re
ceived by the minister ot justice today 
and will no doubt be accepted as soon as ^ 
Mr. Ayleeworth has had an opportunity ; 

of advising his colleagues.
Chief Justice Tuck is seventy-six years 

of age. He was active in polities before 
being appointed to the supreme court 
bench of hie native province in 1885. In 
1896 he was promoted to be chief justice, 
a position which he has held ever since.

HON. W, H. TUCK, WHO HAS RESIGNED.

WILY REDSKIN 
OUTWITTED MANY 

YANKEE OFFICIALS

MANYSTRANGERSHERE 
SEEKING WORK AND 

CAN NOT GET IT
The resignation of the chief justice 

comes as a surprise and there will be re
newal of the speculation, which was in
dulged in some time ago, as to who will 
be his successor as chief justice and who 
will be the new judge.

It is considered as not unlikely that j 
Hon. A. S. White, of Sussex, formerly a 
member of the New Brunswick govern
ment, will be elevated to the supreme 
court bench and that Hon. F. E. Barker, 
now a prominent judge of tiie supreme 
court, will be promoted to be chief jus
tice.

I

150 Hand-made Tails Out of One 
Sealskin, Which Netted Them $450 
Bounty—Four Arrested for Per-

Secretary of Associated Charities Re
ports on Conditions Found in St 
John,

?

jury. overIt ie «aid, however, that Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, at present attorney-general of 
New Brunswick, would not be unwilling 

and also the names 
of Carleton county,

At the monthly meeting of the Associ
ated Charities Wednesday the secretary, 
Mrs. C. H. Hall, brought a perplexing 
problem to the attention of the members. 
This is the large number of strangers in 
the city out of work for whom no em
ployment can be found. There seems to 
be a larger number of these men than 
usual. Most all of a resectable appear
ance and apparently anxious to work. 
Some of them are immigrants newly ar
rived, others have been here some months 
but none more than a year. A number 
have drifted in from the country districts 
and all say that they had heard glowing 
accounts of there being plenty of employ
ment here. She suggested that some kind 
of temporary employment might be pro
vided.

It seemed, however, to be the opmion 
of the members that nothing can be done 
in that line. , , ,

Mra. Hall said last night that she has 
been able to get employment for such city 
applicants as are in needy circumstances, 
but for the others she has not been able 
to do anything. Most of the strangers, 
she added, are men of a good share of 
intelligence, capable of filling almost any 
position and she would be glad if anyone 
needing temporary or permanent help 
would communicate with her.

In the course of her visiting about the 
city this winter, Mrs. Hall said, she has 
found quite a number of cases where help

™ "M^lT^h™ Zo^ltly where ^pn^pie bread 

\ For Ottawa. On March 17, 1885, He was been laid aside through mck-
sppointed a judge ^ the^upmne cou Those workmen the nature of whose
and in October 1891 was maae juuge oc tionB «ptaila an idle winter, she
j? adm‘ra'ty- John C Ata t ™ pro- finds save enough money in the smnmer 
death of Hon. John C-Allen he was pro ^ them during the cold weather.
moted to the dignity of^ The Christmas season of 1907, Mrt. Hall 
so has served twenty-two years as a juuj$c ^y for years.
and eleven years as chief jud “ Borne of the churches undertook to look
been recognized as one of the best judges many as thirteen
ot the court, as he P°~ a imnd that and in many of these cases act-
readily grasps great pnnciptee, , Mrs. Hall’s advice, instead of the
has a good k,now'f f Q°i o£ appre- <^»1 dinner materials, warm clothing and

“5i. BUT.

tained the following figures: Applications 
for employment, twenty-five men, sixty- 
five women ; seeking relief, fifty-seven; re
commended to employers, fifty-seven ; 
ladies requesting maids, thirty-seven ; 
ladies wanting women to work by the 
day, sixty-five ; requests from outside the 
city for women or girls, twenty-five, and 
for men or boys, 14; requests for experi
enced nurses, outside the city, four; in the 
city, three; men wanting night's lodgings, 
twenty; ladies requesting nurse girls in 
the city, ten; ladies requesting boys, seven; 
employment found for seventy-nine.

During the month a total of 583 appli
cations were received. Of the balance re- 
lief was secured for twenty-six; twelve 

1 Kings County Probate Court. weM referred to other sources; four were 
uomntnn Kirnr’e Co., Jan. 8—In the sent to the alms house; eight were rebate court of King’s county this after- fused because unworthy, and eight be- 

noon the citation in the matter of the cause they were under the influence of 
ertlte ofthe late Jamee E. Pitt, of Green- liquor. Advice was given forty-eighC 
wh* deceased on petition of Eliza Pitt, twenty-four cases were investigated, one 
for letter, of administration, which was was sent to Boston; forty-one records were 
returnable today. Geo. H. V. Belyea, supplied to clergymen or their workers, 
TfiSw for petitioner, asked, for an ad- and of eight asking for means of trans- 

on account of the absence of portation, two were assisted with loans, 
his dk" Who was prevented from attend- The addresses of forty-two families 
fog bv reason of the storm. A. A. Wil- given to church societies and individual 
son whTtppeared for Mra. Sarah Ann a! Christmas, which would represent 
Ames VanwLt, daughter and heiress of about 210 persons all of whom were recim- 
deceased James B. Pitt, concurred, and ents of substantial Christmas cheer 6e- 

Brands over until Feb. 12. on the sides which in a number of cases cloth- 
understanding that if the parties agree on ing, flour and fuel were supplied. Tliirty- 
a WS to administer the estate it one letters were written and fifty-six visita 
will be heard at the sitting on Jan. 22. made.

(Boston Transcript.)
Although lacking the advantage of a 

training like that of the white man in 
schools of finance end industry, though as 
simple and primitive to outward view as 
their forefathers of a century since, the 
four Indians brought to this port y ester- 

detectives who went to the

to take the judgeship i 
of F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate 
of St. John, are heard in connection with 
likely applicants. But it is added that 
Hon. Mr. White will be found to have 
the inside track and that he has already
bHnonPrW.“7ld. chief justice

of New Brunswick, is a son of the late 
Moses Tuck and was born in the then 
parish of Portland on February 27, 1831. 
The Tuck family came to America from 
Gorleeton (Eng.), in 1630, and ancestors 
of xhe retiring chief justice played import
ants parts in the early history of the 
colonies. His grandfather, Samuel Tuck, 
was a member of the first legislature of 
the State of Maine. The father of Judge 
Tuck coming from that state, Vas a resi
dent here for upwards of half a century, 
and died in 1868. Judge Tuck was educated 
Ht Mt. Allison and in 1874 received the 
honorary degree of D. C. L. from that 
institution. He was called" to the bar m 
1855. In 1867 he became clerk of the 
crown and Queen’s Council, and in 1874 
succeeded the late Hon. R. L. Hazen aa 
recorder of the city. He was, previous 
to confederation, an active worker in 
the old Liberal party, but at the second 
confederation election vigorously espoused 
that cause and fell in to the Conservative

WHITMORE CHARGED 
WITH WIFE MURDER

i
one

I
day by state .
Point Pleasant Reservation in Maine to 

to know how to best Iget them, seems 
their civilized brethren in a trade once in 
a while. Also they can make one seal go 

a shrewd housewife

after the 
fairly good 

Carm, the newly

Parliament met today 
holidays. There 
attendance. J. B. 
elected member for Ottawa, was introduc
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Robert 
Stewart and C. B. Major, member for K was introduced by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Mr. Ethier.
In answer to a question Mr. Oliver said

3was

he had identified the body of the victima long way, even as 
can stretch a loin of lamb in a -pretty

merits of the treaty, 
later. Indeed the information supplied 
the house upon the subject was so meagre 
that it would take a good deal tf time and

The quartet of Indians in custody ’• 
composed of Ben Francis, Tom Bailey, Bo- 
piel Mitchell and Sopiel Soccobi. Ben is 
mentioned first because he was the pioneer 
in the peculiarly profitable industry which 
the quartet developed, and because he 
made more money oat of it than the oth
ers. His known profits were 81,140 since 
last March, and as our picturesque langu
age has it, “it was easy money. The 
gains of the others who followed in his 
footsteps, or rather in his wake, for this 
is a story of flowing waters and sand 
shoals, were lees, but they were sufficient 
to keep the camp well stocked with to
bacco and the fiery brand of whiskey 
Which cornea out of Maine coverts from 
Heaven knows where.

The scheme was as simple as the Parker 
lucky box trick, f he Indians caught one 
Beal, either in Maine or Massachusetts 
watere. It might have been in Baffin’s 
Bay for all that locality mattered. With 
keen knife,blunt stone and superior know
ledge the Indians put and pounded and 
welded so that when the one sealskin had 
been thrown away, there stretched out to 
dry were perhaps 150 hand-made tails, 
worth three dollars each if any gullible 
town or city clerk anywhere along the 
Bay State coast could be induced to pay 
it. And the trick worked like a charm. 
All the clerk had to do was to keep one 
eye on the state law which, framed for the 
better protection of food fishes a few years 
ago, says that whoever kflls a seal in this 
commonwealth and presents satisfactory 
evidence thereof under oath, with the tail 
of the seal killed, to the clerk of the city 
or town within which such seal was kill
ed. shall receive three dollars. With the 
other eye on the near tail of the tailored 
seal, the dark reached into the county’s 
money drawer and rewarded the vigilant 
Lo, alias Ben, Tom or Sopiel. Perhaps he 
grinned and congratulated tiie Indian with 
a Yankee grin to cap it. Probably the 
Indian grinned back.

Captain William H. Proctor of the state 
police was put on the job last fall, after 
complaints had been piling up as to the 
enormous number of seals in the harbors 
and rivera of this state, as indicated by 
the unusual amount of money being paid 

in bounties. The Indiana had been 
out on the water all right, for many 
folks saw them fishing and spearing from 
their canoes. And there were the seal 
tails—hundreds of them. Salem bought 
cighty-one of them, through clerk Eut- 
wistle. who when he became suspicious 
made the .county treasurer settle for them. 
Lynn gave up 890 for thirty specimens of 
the Indians’ handicraft. Gloucester con
tributed an unreckoned sum, and even 
Boston, ever generous with the city’s 

presented two of the redmen with 
8186. Altogether the summer netted 
nearly $800. Not- the peculiar phase of 
the situation is this: the Indians are ac
cused of perjury, three of them at Glou- 

and the fourth, in Salem's court; 
not larceny, or obtaining money under 
false pretence»—just plain perjury. If 
one bogus seal tail means one lie, the In
dians now under arrest must face the ae- ! 
cusation that in one brief summer they 
told, three hundred lies; which is a tre
mendous pace for any Indian to go.

Before Judge York at Gloucester this 
morning, Francis, Bailey and Mitchell first 
pleaded guilty and then retracted the plea 
to not guilty. They were ordered held in 
$1,000 each for a hearing before the Su- 

was weak, bilious perfor Court at Salem at the term begin
ning Jan. 13, and in default of bail were 
remanded to Salem jail.
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and that was when he was confined to his 
home by an attack of sciatica.
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honor, in Fredericton, a banquet m honor 
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•Æ.Bt. Martine Seminary as a Hotel.
Frederick Webster Clark, of Bridge- 

water (N, S.)j Addison J. Bower, of Yar
mouth; Alexander K. McLean, M. P., of 
Bridgewater; Emery A. Titus, of Bt. Mar
tins, and Charles 8. Everett, of St. John, 
insurance manager, who are applying for 
incorporation aa a tourist hotel company, 
have arranged with the North American 
Life Insurance Company, which now owns 
the St. Martins Seminary, to purchase or 
lease the buildings and wiU open a hotel [ 
there next summer. _____. ----
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tion of tariff is the sovereign, or even a 
possible, remedy ? Why, you yourself have 
been one of the most brilliant pamph
leteers against anything of the sort. You 
have been called the Cobden of the day. 
You cannot throw principles away like an 
old garment.”

“Let us leave for one moment,” Man- 
nering answered, “the personal side of the 
matter. I have seen in the majority of 
our large cities terrible and convincing 
proof of the decline of our manufacturing 
industries. I have seen the outcome of this 
in hundreds of ruined homes, in a whole 
generation coming into the world half- 
starved, half-clothed—God help those chil
dren. I have always maintained that the 
laboring classes should be the happiest 
race of people in this country. I find them 
without leisure or recreation fighting fate 
with both hands for food. Bedford, the 
whole world lias never shown us a greater 
tragedy than the one which we others de
liberately and persistently close our eyes 
to—I mean the struggle for life which is 
being waged in every one of our great 
cities.”

“We have statistics,” Borrowdean be-

PREPARE THE MIXTURE 
YOURSELF AS ADVISED

I believe! that Sir Leslie would find hi» 
epitaph a little previous. I saw a great 
deal of Lawrence Mannering in the coun
try, and I think that I understand him 
as well as cither of you. I believe that 
his day will come.”
V‘Well, all I can say is,” Lord Bedford 

*onounced. “that I very much wish you 
Zad lett Tiim down at his country home.
Between you you have created a very seri
ous situation. I must go up to town to
morrow and see Mannering. In the mean- j

Rev- Thomas Marshall, of Prohibitory Commission, Re- 
nrr ĥJ"away with a httic «mile Ports to the Temperance Federation Meeting Held in St. 
ot^Xdford\andahurfo!i^ngpith John—J. Willard Smith Re-elected President of Feder-
ready she saw the man whose career they •finn 
counted finished at the head of a new and flUOll# 
greater party. There were plenty of clever 
men of the coming generation, plenty of
room tor compromis», for the formation of A representative meeting of the New | ^adopted In New Brunswick would be gooe 
a great national party out of the scattered Brunswick Temperance Federation was1 r us‘ 
units of a disunited opposition. She be- held in the W. C. T. U. rooms Wednesday 
held Mannering strong enough to do this. the president, J. Willard
She saw in it greater possibilities than ’ ,, _
might have been forthcoming even if he Snuth'm the cha,r- Kt'v- N McLaughlin 
had been chosen to lead the somewhat conducted devotional exercises, 
ragged party represented by Lord Bedford The president submitted a very encour- 
and his followers. For the rest, she had aging report of the year's work of the 
been very near the success she so desired, federation, showing that great gains had 
Only an accident had robbed her of vie- been made in different parts of the prov- 
tory. If once they had reached the rose- in ce.
garden she knew that she would have tri- Letters received from members of the 
umphed. federation in outside districts, who were

As the maid, took off her jewelry that upable to get to, the meeting, expressed 
night she smiled at herself in the glass, sympathy with the work and wrote en- 
She was thinking of that moment on the couragingly of the outlook for temperance 
terrace. The glow had not wholly faded reform.
from her face-she saw herself with her Thomaj, Marshall then read his re-
long, slender neck and smooth unwnnkled port to the federation on the work of the 
complexion, still beautiful, still a woman goverranent commission, 
to be loved. Her maid ventured to whis
per a word of respectful compliment. Tru- I». E. I., Dec. 20th, 1907.
ly Madame La Duchesse was growing ï‘^J™,tbF'e^^t'lonPresldent ot N B' 
younger! Dear Brother: The prohibitory commission

* * * * having completed Its work, and Its report
What strange whim or evil , fate had STSESSoJ

turned his feet m that direction? Man- on the commission to call attention to some 
nering often tried to trace backwards the things In the report. Appended to It is the 
workings of his mind that night buthe
never wholly succeeded. He reached Lon- both of which need to be considered with the 
don about eleven, and sent his man home report to fully understand the significance of 
with hi» luggage, intending merely to call nOtadings. , , . 4 n

, -D.,f «ftûT^varda The commission reads in part as follows:in at the club for letters. But afterwards -whereas .the committee of the executive 
he remembered only that he had strolled council have had under consideration applica- 
aimlessly along homewards, thinking deep- ««ns from various temperance organizations 
i j * — i* i.;„ of the province supported by largely signedly, and not particularly careful as to h s petltlona praylng that prohibitory law might 
direction. Even then he would have paas- be introduced by the government into the 
ed the house in Sloane Gardens without i legislative assembly; and the N. B. Temper- 
looking up, but for the civil "QcodnWU"” SSSSS ol STS» his r^v 
sir, of a coachman sitting on the dox or ( ed that such measure may be similar to that 
a small brougham drawn up against the In force in P. E. I., which it asserts has very 
kerb He raised hie read to return the ™u?h curtailed the use of Intoxicating liquors 
aero. v .i woa lo that province and has been productive of
salute, and realized at once where he was. much good; and whereas it has been asserted 
Almost at the same moment the front door on the other hand, that the said law has not 
onened and behind a glow of light in the d°°e for said province of P E. I. what its 
opened, ana wmu * . . f advocates have claimed for it, and that the
hall he saw a familiar figure m the act ot evjls a^ng from the worklng of sald law 
passing out to her carnée. Ihe street more than counterbalance any apparent good 

well lit and he was almost opposite that has resulted; and whereas the committee 
V . ’ c, before committing the government ofa lamp-post. She recognized , • province to a prohibitive temperance policy
“Lawrence, she exclaimed, racredu- consider it advisable that the fullest infor- 

lously. “You—were you coming in?” matlon should be obtained, not only as to
She was wrapped from head to foot in tïeJvorkln6 ot the Scott Act in the province 
,e ... s v x. o.v iPWPiH of New Brunswick In the counties were thea long white opera cloak, but the jewels same ,8 now ln forèGj but also ^ to ^

in her hair and at her throat glistened working of the prohibitory law in P. E. I.— 
in the dashing light. She moved slowly Jo investigate the working of said acts and 
p j . v UpM who had - results accruing from the passage andforward to his side. H r » enforcement of the same, whether beneficial
been coming out to open the carnage to the provinces where the same are in force

—making such enquiry as full and complete 
as possible and report your findings to the 
executive council of New Brunswick.”

The government’s commission says that 
“the federation asserts that the P. E. I. act has 
very much curtailed the use of intoxicating 
liquors in that province and has been pro
ductive of much good.” The report signed by 
the three commissioners amply justifies that 
claim. It says: “There has been a consider
able decrease in the sale of liquors. The act 
has abolished the open saloon and bar-room 
and treating, and has curtailed to a great ex
tent open drunkenness, noise and rowdyism, 
and in the country districts the open sale of 
intoxicating liquor has been practically stop
ped.”

The evidence would have justified the say
ing much more, but the finding given asserts 
the truth of all the advocates of the prohibi
tory law claimed for 1L It must be remember
ed that the comparisons as to drinking and 
drunkenness are not with a license law, but 
with the Scott act, for a good many years 
the law of P. E. I. Had the comparison been 
with a license law it would have been more 
favorable to the prohibitory act.
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“Adieu, politics,” ehe declared, with a 
shrug of the shoulders. “Isn’t that Clara 
playing croquet with Major Bristow? I 
wish I didn’t dislike that man so much. 
I hat to see the child with him.”

Mannering sighed.
“Poor Clara!” he said. “I am afraid I 

have left her a good deal to herself 
lately.”

“I am afraid 
little gravely, 
of advice?”

“You know that I should be grateful for 
it,” he declared.

“Be sure that she never goes to the 
Bristows again, and ask her whether she 
has any other card debts. It may be my 
fancy, but I don’t like the way that man 
hangs about her, and looks at her. I am 
sure that she does not like him, and yet 
she never seems to have the courage to 
snub him.”

“I am very much obliged to you,” he 
said. “I will speak to her today.”

"I don’t know where I am going, or 
what I shall do for the autumn,” she con
tinued ,with a little sigh, “but if you like 
to trust Clara with me I will look after 
her. I think that she needs a woman. 
Yes, I thought so. Bedford and Sir Les
lie are waiting for you. Go and have it 
out with them, my friends.”

“You are too kind to me,” he said, 
“kinder than I deserve ! ”

“Oh, I don’t know,” she answered. “I 
am afraid that my kindness is only an
other form of selfishness. I am rather a 
lonely person, you know. Lord Bedford 
is beckoning to you. I am going to break 
up that croquet party.”

Mannering joined the other tw<^ men. 
Berenice strolled on to the lawn. Major 
Bristow eyed her coming with some dis
favor. He was one of the men whom she 
always ignored. Clara, on the other hand, 
seemed proportionately relieved.

“I want you to come to my room as 
soon as you possibly can, child, ' Berenice 
said. “Shall I wait while you finish your 
game ?”

“Oh, I will come at once,” Clara ex
claimed, laying down her mallet. “Major 
Bristow will not mind, I am sure.”

Major Bristow looked a» though he did 
mind very much, but lacked the nerve to 
say so. Berenice calmly took Clara by 
the arm and led her away.

“You are not engaged to Major Bris
tow by any chance, are you?” she asked, 
calmly.

“Engaged to Major Bristow? Heavens, 
no!” Clara answered. “I don’t think he is 
in the least a marrying man.”

“So much the better for our sex,” Bere
nice answered. “I wouldn't spend so 
much time with him, my dear, if I were 
you. I have known people with nicer 
reputations.”

Clara turned a shade ptfler.
“I can never get away from him,” she 

said, 
and-----”

“You do not by any chance, I suppose, 
owe him money?” Berenice asked. “They 
tell me that he has a somewhat objection
able habit of winning money from girls, 
more than they can.afford to pay, and 
then suggesting that it stands over for a 
time.” i

Clara turned tbwards her with terrified

CHAPTER XXII.

‘To be plain with you,” Borrowdean re
marked,'“Mannering’» defection would be 
irremediable. He alone unites Bedford, 
myself, and—well, to put it crudely, let 
us say the Imperialistic Liberal Party 
with Mannering and the old-fashioned 
Whigs who prefer the ruts. There is no 
other leader possible. Bedford and I talk
ed till daylight this morning. Now, can 
nothing be done with Mannering?”

“To be plain with you too, then, Sir 
Leslie,” Bernice answered. “I do not think 
anything can be done with him. In his 
present frame of mind I should say that 
lie is better left alone. He has worked 
himself up into a thoroughly sentimental 
and nervous state. For the moment he 
has lost, his senses of balance.”

Borrowdean nodded.
“Desperate necessity,” he said, “some

times justifies desperate measures. We 
need Mannering, the country and our 

. cause needs him. If argument will not 
prevail there is one last alternative left to 
us. It may not be such an alternative as 
we should choose, but beggars must not 
be choosers. I think that you will know 
what I mean.”

“I have no idea,” Bernice answered.
"You are aware,” he continued, “that 

there is in Mannering’» past history an 
episode, the publication of which would 
entail somewhat serious consequences.” 

“Well?”
It was a most eloquent monosyllable, 

ibut Borrowdean had gone too far to re
treat.

“I propose that we make use o^ it,” he 
said. “Mannering’s attitude is rankly fool
ish, or I would not suggest such a thing. 
But I hold that we are entitled, in the 
circumstances, to make use of any means 
whatever to bring him to bis senses.”

Bernice smiled. They were standing to
gether upon a small hillock in the park, 
watching the golf.

“Charlatanism in politics does not appeal 
to me,” she said, drily. "Any party who 
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The Scranton

gan.
“Damn statistics,” Mannering interrupt

ed. “I have juggled with figures myself in 
the old days, and I know how easy it is. 
So do you, and so does Bedford. This is 
what I want to put to you. The tragedy 
is there. Perhaps those who have faced it 
and come back again to tell of their ex
perience have been a little hysterical—the 
horror of it has carried them away. They 
may not have adopted the most effectual 
means of making the world understand,but 
it is there. I have seen it. A thousandth 
part of this misery in a country with 
which we had nothing to do, and. no busi
ness to interfere, and we should be having 
mass meetings at Exeter Hall, and making 
general asses of ourselves all over the 
country shrieking for intervention, wasting 
a whole dictionary of rhetoric, and prob
ably getting well snubbed for our pains, 
And because the murders are by slow 
poison instead of with steel, because they 
are in our own cities and amongst our own 
people, we accept them with a sort of 
placid satisfaction. You, Lord Bedford, 
speak of character and enunciate social 
laws, and Borrowdean will argue that af
ter all the trade of the country is not so 
bad as it might be, and will make an epi
gram on the importation of sentimentality 
into politics. In plain words, Lord Bedford 
we, as a party, are asleep to what is going 
on. One statesman has recognized it, and 
proposed a startling and drastic remedy. 
We attack the remedy tooth and nail, but 
We place forward no counter proposition. 
It is as though a dying man were attend
ed by two doctors, one of whom has pre
pared a remedy, which the other declines 
to administer without suggesting one of his 
own. It is not a logical position. The medi
cine may not cure, but let the man have 
his chance of life.”

“Your simile,” Lord Bedford said, “as
sumes that the man is dying.”

"I have seen the mark of death upon 
his face,” Mannering answered. “The 
men who are traitors to their country to
day are those who, healthy enough them
selves, tolk causeless and shallow optim
ism -which is fed alone by their own pros
perity. The doctrine of Christ is the care 
of others. If you do not believe, the sick 
room is open also to you; go there unpre
judiced, and with an open mind, and you 
will come away as I have come away.”

“Must we take it, then, Mannering,” 
Lord Bedford said, gravely, “that you are 
prepared to support the administering of 
the medicine you spoke of.”

was silent for a moment.

\
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1901 .626more. I have been lonely eo long. I 
want a little happiness before I go.”

“Don’t!” he cried, hoarsely. “You 
know—what comes between us.”

She was a little indignant, but still ten
der.

“This woman does not want you, Law- 
rfice,” she cried. “I do! Oh Lawrence!”

He faltered. She laid her fingers upon 
his arm.

“Come down the steps,” she murmured, 
“and I will show you Lady Bedford’s rose- 
garden.”

Her touch was compelling. He could not 
have resisted it. And about his heart lay 
the joy of her near presence. Side by side 
they moved along the terrace—it seemed 
to him that they passed towards their des
tiny. Her neck and bosom, fine and 
shapely, rising like marble from the re
lief of her black lace dinner-gown, were 
faintly tinged with a soft rush of color. 
The gentle rustling of her clothes, with 
their slight mysterious perfume, was like 
music to him. A sudden wave 
carried him away. The primitive virility 
of the man, awake at last, demanded its 
birthright.

And then upon the lower step they met 
Borrowdean, and he placed himself square
ly in their way.

"I am sorry to interrupt you,” he said, 
gravely, “but Lord Bedford has sent toe 
out to look for you, and to send you at 
once into the library. Something rather 
serious has happened.”

Mannering came down to earth.
“The evening papers have come,” Bor

rowdean answered. “The Pall Mall has 
the whole story. You were seen at the 
working-men’s club in Glasgow!”

Mannering turned towards the house. 
His nerves were all tingling with excite
ment, but the thread had suddenly been 
snapped. He was no longer in danger of 
yielding to that flood of delicious sensa
tions. His voice had been almost steady 
as he had begged Berenice to excuse him. 
Berenice stood quite still. Her hand was 
pressed to her side, her dark eyes were lit 
with passion. She leaned forward towards 
Borrowdean, and seemed about to strike 
him.

"You will find yourself—repaid for this, 
Sir Leslie,” she murmured.

Then she turned abruptly away. For an 
hour or more she walked alone amongst 
the trellised walks of Lady Bedford’s rose- 
garden. But Mannering did not return.
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♦The first year of prohibition for the whole 
Island.

The figures by snipping lines represented by 
Carrell Bros.:

In 1904, 7,348 cases; 165 octaves, 90 casks; 
total, 7,603.

In 1906, 1,956 cases, 42 octaves, 27 casks; 
total, 2,025.

About the year 1900 one party had a single 
shipment through this firm of 1,600 cases.

Available information from other shippers 
also showed a decrease In Importations, and 
a considerable amount of liquor formerly 
smuggled from St. Pierre has now altogether 
stopped.
Business Men Quoted.

t
>
: The business men who appeared before tbs 

commission reported an increased trade as 
the result of prohibition. Whilst ascribing 
much of the improvement to the generally 
prosperous state of the country yet no small 
part of the gain was said to be owing to ths 
great advantages derived through the prohibi
tory law. As for Instance: The decreased con
sumption of liquors, the increase In wags 
earning power by the decrease of drinking 
and drunkenness, and by the less interference 
with business by drinking, the money form
erly spent in liquors now devoted to the 
legitimate wants of the person and family, 
and the great saving In the decrease of crimes 
caused by drink, all combining to bring about 
the greater prosperity of the Island.

The popularity of the law in the Island Is 
unquestioned and none of the witnesses even 
suggested the possibility of repeal, the gen
eral opinion was that it would gradually be
come more stringent and effective. Practic
ally it was said the act had eliminated the 
saloon power from political life.

The only thing in the report to the seem
ing disadvantage of the P. E. I. law Is where 
it states “there has been an increase in the 
crime of perjury” arising under two sections 
of the act requiring persons arrested for 
drunkenness to state where they obtained 
the liquor. The report iquallfles the statement 
by saying tljat twenty-two convictions agAtast 
liquor sellers were directly attributable to in
formation obtained under this clause. Another 
gain not stated in the report is that this sec
tion has had the effect of making It practic
ally impossible for a good many persons to 
get liquor at all. The report simply states a 
fact common to all laws dealing with the 
liquor traffic. Any law enforced with equal 
vigor would result in perjury, not because ot 
the law, but from the character of the 
sons put under oath. A man that would per
jure himself under a prohibitory law would 
do the same under any other act that con
travened his personal Interests and Inclina
tions. The evidence showed perjury under the 
Scott act as great in proportion to the num
ber of cases tried as under the prohibitory 
act The Judges of England where there is 
neither Scott act nor prohibition bftterly 
complain of the great prevalence of perjury 
cases there. Any person familiar with New 
Brunswick law courts knows well that perjury 
1b not confined to Scott act counties or to 
cases arising in connection with that act.

Perjury is an evil, a degrading thing, and 
you may paint it in its darkest colors, but It 
is not one thousandth part as evil and de
grading as the liquor traffic. Not only the 
sanctity of an oath, but everything sacred, 
even life itself, is ruthlessly violated by the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors. As a misery 
producing cause, there is no comparison be
tween the two, and there is hardly anything 
so prolific in perjury as the sale and use of 
intoxicating liquors. The cry of perjury being 
caused by prohibition is a mere bugaboo.

New Brunswick Government

adopted such
alienate my sympathie». No, my dear Sir 
Leslie, don’t stoop to such low down 
means. Mannering is honest, but infatu
ated. Win him back by fair means, if you 
can, but don’t attempt anything of the 
sort you are suggesting. I, too, know his 
history, from his own lips. Any one who 
tried to use it against him would forfeit 
my friendship!”

“Success then would be bought too dear
ly/» Borrowdean answered, with a gal
lantry which it cost him a good deal to 
assume. “May I pass on, Duchess, in 
connection with this matter, to ask you a 
«omeWhat more personal question?”

"I think,” Berenice said, calmly, that 
I can spare you the necessity. You were 
going to speak, I believe, of the engage
ment between Lawrence Mannering and 
myself”

“I was,” Borrowdean admitted.
“It does not exist any, longer,” Bere

nice said. "I should be glad if you would 
Inform, any one who has heard the rumor 
that it is Without any foundation.”

Borrowdean looked thoughtfully at the 
woman by his side. . ^

“I am very glad to hear it,” he de
clared. “I am glad for many reasons, and 
I am s^k! personally.”

I She r.bdd her eyebrows.
“Indeed! I cannot imagine how it should 

Btfsofc you personally."
7zifTpertlape said more than I meant to,” 

dhe replied, calmly. “I am a poor, strug- 
gttitg politician myself, whose capital con
sists of brains and a capacity for work, 
and whose hopes are colored with per
haps too daring ambitions. Amongst 
them-----”

“Mr. Mannering has holed out from off 
the green,” she interrupted. “Positively 
Immoral, I call it.”

“Amongst them,” Borrowdean contin
ued, calmly, “is one which some day or 
other I must tell you, for indeed you are 
concerned in it.”

“I can assure you, Sir Leslie,” she said, 
looking at him steadily, “that I am not 
at all a sympathetic person. My strong 
advice to you would be—not to tell me. 
I do not think that you would gain any
thing by it.”

Borrowdean met liis fate with a b,6w and 
at shrug of the shoulders.

“It only remain**,” he said, “for me to 
beg you to pardon for what might seem 

Hike presumption. Shall we meet them on 
1 the last green?”

Mannering would have avoided Bere
nice, but she gave him no option. She 
laid her hand upon his arm, and volun
teered to show him a new way home.

“You must be on your guard, Law
rence,” she said. “Lord Bedford is very 

I fond of concealing his plans to the last 
1 moment, but he is a very clever man. 
And Sir Leslie Borrowdean would give 
his'-little finger to catch you tripping. All 

i tiiis avoidance of politics is part of a 
scheme. They will spring som#41 hing up
on you quite suddenly. Don t give any 
hasty pledges.”

‘‘Thank you for your vaming,” he said.
. *T will be careful.”

“Tell me,” she said, “as a friend, what 
are your plans Y Forget that 1 am inter
ested in politics altogether. I simply want 
to know how you are spending your time 
for the next few months.”

“It depends upon them,” ho answered, 
looking downwards into the valley, where 
Lord Bedford and Borrowdean were walk
ing side by side. “If they ask me to re
sign my seat I shall go north again, and 
it is just possible that £ might come back 
into the House at a labor member. On the 
other hand, if they arc content with such 
support as 1 can give them, and to have 
me on the fence at .present bo Jar as the 
tariff question is concerned, 1 shall go 
back and do the best 1 can for them.”

means

ion
was the

door, lingered behind.
“1----- Upon my word, I scarcely know

how I came here,” he answered, a little 
bewildered. “1 was walking home—it is 
scarcely out of my way—and thinking.
You are going out?”

She nodded. Looking at her now more 
closely he saw the shadows under her 
eyes, only imperfectly concealed. The lit
tle gesture with which she answered him 
savored of weariness.

“Yes, I was going out. I havetsat alone 
with my thought» all day, and I don’t 
want to end my life in a lunatic asylum.
I want a little change, that is all. If you 
will oome in and talk to me instead that 
will * do as well. Any sort of distraction, 
you see,” she added, with a hard little
laugh, “just to keep me from-----”

She did not finish her sentence. He 
looked at her gravely, and from her to 
the waiting carriage. He suddenly real
ized how the altered condition of affairs 
must affect her.

“I shall have to come and see you in a
day or two,” he said. “But now-----” he

"You see, Mannering,” Lord Bedford hesitated.
•aid tapping the outopread evening paper ”7e Jument,” nt said,
with his forefinger, the situation now pre- She shook her head, 
sente a different aspect. I have no wish ««j wa8 only going somewhere to sup-
to force your hand—a few hours ago I j wae going to ^ for Eva Fanes-
think I proved this. But if you are to borough, and I suppose we should have 
remain even nominally with us some sort had bridge afterwards. Come in
of pronouncement must come from you in ^stead, Lawrence. I can telephone to 
reply to these statements. faer ”

‘■Yes,” Mannering answered, "that is Already a presage of evil seemed to be 
quite reasonable. forming itself in his mind. He would have

JMSTfc&'ÏU'KSS tSSST* “
continued, “but we have never used the “Your carriair
word abandonment. .Now, to ejxiak blunt- ..p h,„ ^answered. "John, I shall 
ly, the whole fat is in the fire. Your tonight,” she said to the
place on the fence is no longer possible coachman. “Come!”
You must make your own declaration, and sh , d the and Mannering follow- 
it must be for one of three things You maid closed the door behind
must remain with us, abandon publie Me Muring felt his breath quicken
for a time, or go over to the other side. , r* , - ",____________________A_ j ‘ ® „„ —his sense of depression grew stronger..And you must make promptly an an- .. , ., , ,T,r,„v,,X r • X 1- ,, He seemed threatened by some new and

"I have no alternative in the matter ” intanSible danger. He stood on the hearth- 
Mannenng ™,d ™n l=t“ I think thlt jog while she bent over the switch and 
this has happened opportunely. My pres- turned on the electnc light in the sit- 
encc with you was sure to prove some- ting-room. Then she threw off her cloak 
thing of an embarrassment to all of us. and looked at him cunously for a mo- 
I shall apply for the Chiltern Hundreds to- }!er faSe softened,
morrow, and I shall not seek to re-enter fear Lawrence, she said, "has
the present Parliament. The few months’ pohtice done this, or are you ill? 
respite will be useful to me. I can only * am quite well, be answered. A 
express to you, Lord Redford, ray sincere little tired, ^perhaps. I have had rather a 
gratitude for all your consideration, and trying day-
my regret for this disarrangement of your khe rang the bell, and ordered sand- 
plans.” wiches and wine.

Lord Redford sighed. Why were men “You look like a corpse, she said, and 
bom, he wondered, with such a prodigious over him while he ate and drank,
capacity for playing the fool? And all the time that indefinable fear

“My chief regret, Mannering,” he said, grew. She made him smoke.
"ia for you. The Fates so controlled cire Then she leaned back in an easyehair and 
cumstances that you seemed certain to l°°ked across at îm. 
achieve as a young man what is the “You had something to say to me. 
crowning triumph of us veterans in the What was n.
political world. I respect the honest ‘ Nothing he answered I have
scruples of every man, but it seems to Quarrelled with my party, and I have to 
me that you are throwing away an un par- ^f,a^ in e ouse*

Mannering and Berenice came together alleled opportunity in a fit of what a prac- Already. . .nvfhln_ fh.f ,nn. __ mil .
of you. You arc responsible to your con- for a few moments on the terrace after tical man like myself can only call senti- “Already. I am sorr>, as of course m a ' good (or charlotiefown as the prohibitory
etituents only. Wc dragged you back into dinner. He was not so completely engross- mentality. I have no more to say. For- feY monthfl t,me 1 simula nave been m, act It has not injured trade but helped it.”
public life—you see \ admit it freely, and j ed in his own affairs as to fail to notice Kjvo me jf j },ave too much For the °^ce* an<* «rawing a considerable salary, j The only business shown by the evidence to
we are Willing to take our risk. Whether her lack of color and a certain weariness re8t_ Klv„ „„ „le pleasure of your company & “TTndereUnd"‘the said "Well thVeiïr^ mtortcat’lng'llquSre.^he posUlon 
you arc with us or against us, we recog- of manner, which had kept her more silent ],orc for as long a» you find it convenient. ^ , ' T -1 ” and character and number of the witnesses
nize you as one of those whose place is than usual during the whole evening. w wj]j abjure politics__and you shall give ^ ^oesn t matter much. I only have the testifying to the value of prohibition must in
amongst the rulers of the people.” "Well?” she said. mV ' ner at golf.” house for six months furnished, and that’s itself carry great weight the premier of

’You are very generous, Lord Redford," "There is nothing definite,” he answer- Mannering ehook his head. paid for in advance John must go, and pc-M^ndent'ot ^dScatloi” membeZs of6 the
.Not yet, he answered. If ever there Mannering answered. ed. ‘You see, the question of tariff re- .<j am verv much obliged to you” he 0311 *o!d. government and legislature, the police magls-

was an honest doubter 1 am one. If I “Not at all. It is no use being peevish, form is not before the House at present, .. ... . V • , He looked at her in amazement. Only Irate, and police clerk, the chief of police,
had never left my study England could You are a great disappointment to us, but | and Redford does not require me to resigff to mc T must go back ^ make Pmy a few months ago she had talked very
not have contained a more rabid oppon- we have not given up hope. If you arc not j my seat. But of course it will come to ^ j could have a carria#,e for the dlttcrently* ; all gave clear and explicit and emphatic test
ent of any change in our fiscal policy than altogether with us today, tln*re is tomor- j that sooner or later.” 1 . .„t*» (To be continued.) mony as to the great advantages of the law |
1. I am like a small boy who is abeo- row. 1 tell you frankly, Mannering, that I She leaned over the grey balustrade. 11 ,f„, , ~ . . • » ____________ t0h P',«E* L Th® people wl?° know the law, ; ^.aliebury; M. U. Banner, Norton; Rev.
lately sure that he has worked out. his j look upon you as a man temporarily led j Witht her it was a moment of weakness hil^to change his ^ind. though he remain Z ~ ^ Z 7 of its X The ’premiered: “Thirds ^ Ma^eîT^l P^ St 'John'^fL
sum correctly, but find* the answer is astray by a wave of sentimentality. bo She was suddenly conscious of the fact * . w UaIahSm*»» DaaL doubt of its being away ahead of the Scott!;, ,, ‘V!'
Hot the one which his examiner expects, long as the world lasts there will be rich I that she was no longer a young woman. „S° ,, , , . , rrQQ V6I6EII18aV BOOK act and of afiy other laws that I have known , (-Tra>* 1* aim Ile: . . I McCavour, St.•There is something wrong —hcr, L men and poor, but you must ,1 ways re-[ The time when rf», might hope to find in J ^IlisNeS Be your own horJfocJ iook enab.eg £ ! M. ^ Joh“: ^
want, if I can, to dleaner ât. I onlk member in considering tins that it. is ; life the actual flavor and joy of passionate _the thought that there could he you to cure all theJcymmdri ailments, curb, ing conducted and supervised the whole pro-I n R o» i.f .j r r
want the truth! I don’t see why it should character as well as circumstances which living was nearing, the end. And a little Pr . , . g. , ,, . . ® splint, spfevin, laqieijless,rotc. Prepared by i ceedlngs in the Island, I simply say the pro- , tocktord, ! ( L., president of

. be so hard to find, why figures and com- is at the root of the acquisition of wealth. ! while ago they had seemed so near! The such colossal fools m e word, irritated the makejsof / y j hlbitlon act Is a great success. Although not the High River Temperance and Moral
mon sense should clash entirely and her- Generations have gone to the formation of! pity of it stirred up a certain sense of me beyond measure. You can write liis ?n°rm ^!?C,atl°"’ a,ldrcssJed the meeting
nhly with existing facts.” our social failure. It is the slow evolution rebellion in her heart. She was still a epitaph. Leslie if your humorous vein is Tl|l||p,fC JÊKtf M^qïor i have no doubt ?n the wo?ld U bit ellmg progress made along these

" Vou wore dun-colored spectacles when of the human laws of liecvxsitv. Tile social- beautiful woman. Mile know very well the i working, for tile man is politically dead. -B. M* WV ■HHECS j tended to decrease crime, and It must. Auy *lncs m Alberta,
you took your walks abroad, ’ she said, ist and the sentimentalist and the philan- arts by which men are enslaved. Why “One never knows, Bernice said quiet- #-/■ • ll JUll 1 “t'Lof,™,mnlnn ’se,ns£ T0"'! if ,yoï kc,ep me"
trailing. "No one elec seems fto have dis- ! thropist, propping gold through his fing- should she not try them upon him—this , ly- “There must be something great about tf lljw ||* ; has been proved” hercathat It can b^'carried
covered so distressing a state of affairs era, have each had their Hing at it, but man who loved her. who seemed willing to | a man capable ot sueli prodigious sell- m II I'JF\ J K n out and that the sale of liquor In a town of
a* you have spoken of.” their cry is like the cry from the wilder- sacrifice both their lives to a piece of i sacrifice. For at heart Lawrence Manner- -y)ie jfnrld’Sreaifci hdK/rhll ; ffiMeS 'his size can certainly be prevented arid has

"Because they never looked beneath tile ness-a'long, long thing! And then to senseless quixoticism? Her fingers touched 1 ing is an ambitious man." flOO reWimjBr wou'îd^DlTtô'mLh^Ee^îoWn^thin this "
surface,” he answered. "I myself might come tq the real point. Mannering. Grant | his, and held them softly. Thrilled Lord Redford shrugged Ins shoulders. (Ta^rc tojire aboj-erfceases where cure WTh2 Mid: ••Th^prohlblttoS ait ta
have failed to understand if 1 had not for a moment all that von have told Bor- through all his senses, he turned towards "Perhaps. ’ lie said, "hut I am very, isjossib» vt rue ttytlic book. Postage 2c. bettor for us than the Scott, act. It Is foolish
Is-en shown. Remember that of our work- : rowilean and unself about the conditions ; her wonderingly. - sure of this. There is nothing so great F™.Sirîvï*. SSïï’*, LVay the art has cause=S eyl's thfl cou°tef; „“»»■ D A- ”ou'f Barnstead (N.mg man of the better class does not go ] of the labor Casses in the great towns and "Are we wise, Lawrence,” she whisper- about the man as his folly.” ' " If m aT
marching through the streets with an un the universal depression of trade. How cd, if indeed you love me. Life is bo Bernice smiled. H. R. CjfuCKER, South Farmington, appeal was made to them, there would be a | drew Jackson, used at the battle of New
employed banner and in a tin cup when i can you possibly imagine that the impost-1 short, and I -am not a young woman any “We shall see/” she said. “Personally, . Jr Nova Scotia. large majority in its] favor. I think the law Orleans ia nttN
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f Mannering

“At least,” he said, “I am not going to 
be amongst those who cry out against it 
and offer nothing themselves. I am going : 
to analyze that medicine, and if I see a 
chance of life in it I shall say let us run 
a little risk, rather than stand inactive by, 
to look upon the face of death. In other 
words, I become for the moment a passive 
figure in politics so far as this question 
is concerned.”

Lord Redford held out his hand.
“Let it go at that, Mannering,” he said, 

“I believe that you will come back to us. 
We shall be always glad of your Support, 
but of course you will understand that the 
position from today is changed. If you 
had carried the standard, as we had hoped, 
the reward also was to have been yours. 
We must elect one of ourselves to take 
your place. To put it plainly, your defec-, 
tion now releases us from all pledges.”

“I understand,” Mannering answered. 
“It was scarcely ambition which brought 
me back into politics, and I must work 
for the cause in which I believe. If I am 
forced to take any definite action, I shall 
of course resign my seat.”

The door closed behind him. Borrow
dean struck a match, and Lord Redford 
looked thoughtfully out of the window 
across the park.

“I was, always afraid of this,” Borrow
dean said gloomly. “There is a leaven of 
madness in the man.’

Lord Redford shrugged his shoulders. 
“Genius or madness,” he remarked. “We 

may yet see him a modem Rienzi carried 
into power on the shoulders of the people. 
Such a man might become anything. As 
a matter of fact, I think that he will go 
back into his study. He has the brain to 
fashion wonderful thoughts, and the lips 
to fire them into life. But I doubt his 

“I suppose,” Lord Redford said,thought- j adaptability. I cannot imagine him ever 
fully, “politics represent a different thiii|’ becoming a real and effective force, 
to all of us, according to our tempera- Borrow dean, who was bitterly disappointr
ment. To me, I must confess, it is a cd- smoked furiously.
plain, practical business, the b usinées of “We shall see, he said. Tj Mannenng 
Jaw-making. To you, Mannering, I fancy n°t for us, I think that I can at least 
thatit appeals a little differently. Now, promise that he does no harm on the 
let u« understand one another. Are you other side.
prepared to undertake thi» campaign Lord Redford turned away from the win- 
which we planned out a few months ago?” dow. .

“If I did undertake it, “Mannering said, He ey°d Borrowdean curiously.
“it would be to leave unsaid the things “It was you, he remarked,/who brought 
which you would naturally expect .from Mannering back into public life. You 
me, and to say things of which you could j had a certain reward for it, and you would 
not postsiblv approve. I am very sorry. | have had a much greater one if things had 
You command my resignation at any mo- i gone our way. But I want you to remem- 
ment, if you will. But my views, though her this. Mannering is best left alone— 
in the main they have not changed, are now,^ for the present. You understand 
very much modified.” me^

Lord Redford nodded.
“That,” he said, “is our misfortune, but 

it certainly is not your fault. As for your 
resignation, if you crossed the floor of the 
house tomorrow we should not require it

“He follows me—everywhere,

per-

eyes.
“I—I do owe Major Bristow a little 

still,” she admitted. “I seem to have 
been so unlucky. He told me that any 
time would do, that I should win it back 
again, and I had no idea what stakes we 
were playing. I don’t touch a card now at 
all, but this was at Ellingham House. 
They insisted on my making a fourth at 
bridge.” ,

Berenice tightened her grasp upon the 
girl’s arm.

“Don’t say anything abolit this to your 
uncle just now,” she insisted. “I am going 
to take you up to my room and write 
you a cheque for tfie amount, whatever it 
may be. Afterwards I will have a talk 
with Major Bristow. Nonsense, child, 
don’t cry! The money is nothing to me, 
and I always promised your unde that I 
would look after you a little.”

“I have been such a fool!” the girl 
sobbed.

In New Brunswick.
In New Brunswick one great difficulty in 

the way of enforcing the Scott act is the facil
ity the license law gives for sending liquor into 
Scott act counties. With hardly an exception 
the wholesale dealers are continuously and 
notoriously violating the provisions of the 
license law under which they enjoy the privi
lege to sell intoxicating liquors, and are aid
ing and abetting violations of the Scott act, 
by sending to dealers in Scott act counties in
toxicating liquors contrary to the law. The 
report points out that the P. E. L law is a 
provincial one applying to the whole province 
and is responsive to the people's will, and 
any needed amendments can more readily be 
made than to the Canada Temperance Act, 
and It has all the machinery of the provincial 
government for its enforcement The act is 
simpler in its forms and methods, more re
strictive than the Scott act and its penalties 
are more severe.

In P. E. I. where the act has been longest 
In force the greatest gain Is shown, and 
where lesser advantage Is shown over the 
Scott act it Is ln places where the act has only 
been about a year ln force. The Scott act was 
repealed about a year ago in Summer side and 
the prohibitory act was thus brought into 
force; but even there the overwhelming evi
dence proved there was less drunkenness and 
crimes caused by drinking. Nine persons in 
Summerside were driven out of the business of 
liquor selling during the year and from 50 to 
seventy-five per cent less persons were in 
jail under prohibition than under the Scott 
act. The table of arrests for four years past, 
three under the Scott act and one under prohi
bition, has Its own significance—1903, 53; 1904, 
63; 1906, 57; 1906, 29. The police affirmed the 
same conditions as to arrests existed during 
the four years. Several of the witnesses stat
ed that whilst there was less drunkenness 
they were in doubt as to whether there was 
less drinking. It was pointed out that in a 
number of well known cases the prohibitory 
act had resulted In greater comfort and pros
perity and happiness ln homes before cursed 
by drink. The majority of witnesses said 
that the order and prosperity and welfare of 
Summerside had greatly improved under the 
act.

I
i CHAPTER XXIV.

Justified in Passing Act, He 
Says.I

In closing this report I wish to give a per
sonal testimony. I have lived since last July 
in Charlottetown, and I know of no city or 
town in the maritime provinces so law abid
ing and with so little known drinking or 
drunkenness, and whilst the .prohibitory law 
Is not perfect, I believe as the premier stat
ed, “It is ahead of the Scott act and a long 
way, a very long way ahead of a license 
law.” There is no more practical teaching of 
the evils of liquor drinking than the prohi
bition of its sale as a beverage. It Is a signi
ficant fact that among those who complain 
most of the violations of the Scott act very 
few indeed recommended the substitution of 
a license law for it. and of the very few wh<u 
did, nearly all admitted that it would be im
possible to get a majority of electors to favoti 
their view, and If a vote were taken the law 
would be sustained; aud there would be no 
chance of repeal except in favor of a better 
and more stringent law.

A careful and as far as possible a dispas
sionate review of the facts and evidence 
gathered by the commission, leads me to the 
conclusion that the findings of the commis
sion and the evidence appended would amply 
justify the New Brunswick government in en
acting a provincial act as asked for by the 
federation, and that ln so doing they would 
bo promoting the moral and material well be
ing of the province.

Berenice for a moment was also sad. 
Her lips quivered, her eyes were wistful. 

“We all think that sometimes, child,” 
“We all have our fool-

'
she said, quietly, 
ieh moment» and our hours of repent
ance. Even the wisest of us!”

CHAPTER XXIII.

In Charlottetown.
In Charlottetown where the act has been 

longest in force the evidence leaves no pos
sible doubt as to the great gain under prohibi
tion. There has been a general improvement 
in business. Trade was never better. Tourist 
travel has increased from year to year. The 
hotels arb better and more satisfactory ln 
character. The quiet and peace of the city 
has greatly improved, the money formerly 
going 
lords
for goods and provisions for the family. One 
of the members of tho government said: “I

Respectfully yours,
THOMAS MARSHALL.

After hearing the report, the meeting 
expressed tehir approval by tendering to 
Mr. Marshall a unanimous aud heart> 
vote of thank».

Borrowdean shrugged his shoulders. 
There was a good deal too much sentiment 
in politics. to the saloon now going to the l&nd- 

for better houses and to the merchants
A delegation was arranged to go before 

St. John tomorthe local government in
■ row.

The following officers were elected fot 
1908: J. Willard Smith, St. John, presi
dent; Rev. C. Flemington, Point do Bute;
C. Hutchings, St. John; 11. C. Tilley, St. 
John; Wx A. Trueman, Campbellton; JL. - 
V. Jackson, Moncton ; Rev. J. B. Dag
gett, East Florenceville; Mrs. J. Seymour, 
St. John; J. R. Woodbup, St. John, vice- 
presidents; E. N. Stockford, St. John 
retary-treamirer.

The executive will consist of the officers, 
with the following: Rev. T. Marshall* 
Charlottetown; Rev. C. W. Hamilton*

•:

"You are not quite won over to the 
other side yet, then,” she remarked, smil
ing.

, sec-

t

Various other matters were dealt with 
by the federation, after which the meet
ing was adjourned, with the benediction 
by Rev. Mr. Marshall, the members 
away feeling that it wae a most 
ful meeting.
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WANTED LAVISH EXPENSES
OF OTTAWA MINISTERS

DEATHS cable reports the captain lost, and part of 
the crew saved. The Breslauer sailed from i 
Santos, Brazil, Sept 25 for Halifax, In bai- ! 
last. The barkentine Fanny Breslauer was j 
built at Plymouth (Eng) In 1871 and was 262 ‘ 
tons register-

Vineyard Haven, Jan 7—Brigt Venturer, on 
voyage from Port .Johnson to St John, which •

SI, JOHN MARKETS THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEJIT-ANTED—At the Provincial Hospital, two CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on Jan. 7, Iva

Y0“e“ nur8®8 between 18 and 36 years ; May> only daughter of John and Elizabeth 
old. ^Previous hospital experience unneces- . Cunningham, aged fourteen years and eight 
3ary. Good health and character requisite, months. She leaves a sorrowing father and 
Good wages. Uniforms, board and laundry mother and three brothers to mourn their 
supplied. Apply to Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fair- aa(j loss. (Boston papers please copy).

1-8-31-sw OARR—In Somerville (Mass.), Jan. 6, Jane 
H., widow of William Carr, aged 83 years.

PORTER—In this city, on Jan. 8th, after a 
lingering illness, Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late William and Mary J. Porter.

,. . . ,, In the grocery line cun-ants and raisins (Continued from page 1.)
was condemned and sold here at marshal s have dropped a little in price while sugars ! pqtimatPe «honld he held over until the re
sale, was pumped out today and taken to have advanced ten cents per 100 pounds estimates «ùould De held over until the re
anchorage. Diver will patch hole in port side all round. Provincial oats, bran and mid- | port of the civil service commission was
a°„ schooner will be towed to Boston. tilings are all easier. With these exceptions

Victoria, B C, Jan 7—Ship Patrick, Sainty, no changes took place in the local markets
from Portland (O) for United Kingdom, was during the week. The following were the
towed here today with cargo shifted and In principal wholesale quotations Thursday: 
a leaky condition, having struck on the rocks 
near Grays Harbor during a storm. She will 
have to discharge her cargo of wheat and i
dock for repairs. Her carpenter was washed ! Beef, western..............
overboard and drowned. ‘ Beef, butchers.. ..

; Beef, country................................ 0.04 “ 0.07
; Mutton, per lb............................ 0.06 “ 0.08
! Pork, per lb................................ 0.07% “ 0.09
Veal, per lb ...............................0.07 " 0.10

; Lamb, per lb.......................... ,. 0.09 “ 0.10
! Beets, per bbl.................................1.00 “ 1.25
I Garrots, per bbl........................1.00 “ 1.25
I Turnips, per bbl.........................0.70 “ 0.80
j Potatoes, per bbl......................... 1.40 “ 1.60

Boston, Jan 4—Notice is given by the light- • Squash, per 100 lb.: .............1.50 “ 2.00
house board that Phineas H Gay wreck gas Eggs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.28 “ 0.35
buoy, heretofore marking the wreck of sch 1 Eggs (case), per doz.............0.24 “ 0.26
Phineas H Gay, sunk in Broad Sound, en- ! Tub butter, per lb................. 0.23 “ 0.27
trance to Boston harbor, about 1% miles NW- Roll butter..................................0.24 “ 0.28
15-16W from the Graves light station, was dis- Calfskins......................................... 0.10 " 0.12
continued Jan 4, the wreck having been re- Hides, per lb...............................0.04 " 0.05

Geese.. ..........................................1.10 “ 1.50
! Ducks...............................................0.90 “ 1.25
Rabbits.........................................0.12 “ 0.15

, Fowls, per pair.........................0.60 " 1.00
Chickens, per pair................... 0.60 “ 1.00

, Turkeys, per lb...........................0.18 “ 0.20
Maple syrup, per gallon .... 1.00 “ 1.15
Cabbage, per doz.......................0.30 “ 0.60

ESTABLISHED 1807HEAD OFFIC^rbRONTO
iville, St. John Co., N. B.

\pitA

p> -

,$10,000,000
5,000,000

113,000,000

i#up CipiB. E. WALKERyPresidentXX7ÀNTED—A general girl for house work.
V? References required. Apply to Mrs. Gil- 
lls, 109 Union street

! r 25S521SsSS «Martins. St. John county. Apply, stating low- | GORHAM—At her residence, Orey’s Mills,
! b '0°r;jsjb mu. ».£££

County, N. B. 1-4 ew ; r<.

received, as there were large additions to ! 
the staff. These additions, Mr. Foster : 
said, consisted of temporary employes be- ; 
ing placed on the permanent list ’after 
having passed the required examinations. 
Lavish Expenditure.

ALEX. LAIRpj General Manapéfi 
A. H. IR1 St,1-8-41 ’D, Superintendent of

otal Assets,Bi :s
COUNTRY MARKET.

.. .. 0.09 to 0.09% 
“ 0.08 A RDERSONE0.07

WfNThBD7A R,C°haRMa“ mha,e,°î ,etmale tD”XRFJeanoI,°wireInof ïohnHarrlngton^loîv6 
beglnnînS JanurarBy Cim lpp!y “Lung sa” j Ij^a^usband, two son. and five daughters to 
ary, to R. M. Gillespie, Secretary, Birch 
Ridge, Victoria Co., N. B.

_ , _ , /ISSUED AT -mE FOLLOWING RA
Mr. Taylor complained of the large ex- $5 an(j JndCT ■

penditure for traveling expenses by the Over $/and not exceeding $10.. V.. 6
minister, deputy minister and officials of j “ $1f “ “ $30............ is
the marine and fisheries department. In ; , “ $* ' " “
all, there was something like $47,000 ex- These Orders are payable at par at any o 
pended in this wav. i (Yukon excepted), ant at the princi

Mr. Foster, in calling attention to the They are negotiable at $4.90
: expenses of Mr. Brodeur at the colonial Thev form an exr.U.nt i conference, said that it showed the min-; 7 *
; ister to be very extravagant. The minis-
j ter's expenses at.the conference were paid John Branch, corner King and Germain Street*

for by tne imperial government, yet the; 
expenses'of the minister to the dominion , 
were about $4,090, when the expenses of 
Mr. Fielding were only about $1,400.

Mr. Monk complained of the great in-1 
crease in traveling expenses in the differ
ent departments. He was going to closely 
scrutinize all the items in future. !

New walnuts ... .. ................0.11 " 0.13 j Mr. Foster said that the government ;
..................Hi “ Hn Private car business was going so far that

Almonds .................................. 0.13 ** 0.14 ! , was *u" that it was ventilated.1
California prunes ................ 0.06% " 0.09% They were used for attending plays in

................................... JJ-J9 .! Ü'H Montreal and a variety of other ways,
PecZns .7 o!l4 •• o!l6 which ought not to be done.

Springhill Mines, Jan. 8—The third j New dates, per lb. . . . .V . . . . 0.04% “ 0.05%' Dr. Daniel is going to inquire in the
board of conciliation and investigation to • Peanuts, roasted ............. .... 0.11 " 0.13 | house who is employed to carry or ferry
consider the dispute between the Cumber j ’ V* »*•■•••• " «•{* | government stores from St. John to Part-
land Railway & Coal Company and its Cocoa nuts, per doz .. .... 0.60 “ 0.70 r*dge Island, and what is the rate per
employes convened in Springhill this after- i Cocoanuts, per sack................0.00 ** 4.50 trip.
noon. ; Bananas.....................................1.00 “ 2.25 I

Mr. Donkin, the government appointed: vXncCraoraangges,'420s..oioo “ til I
representative of the company, was on : Val. onions, per case............2.50, “0.00 '
hand from Halifax, as well as R. B. Mur- I Apples, per barre 1_................1.60 “ 2.00 i St. John’s Lodge, F. & A. M., has in-
ray, representative of the men, from eanadlan onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35 " l.M stalled: Reverdy Sleeves, W. M.; Charles
SpringhiU. The company, who have re- GROCERIES. D. Jones, I. P. M.; Wm. H. Kennedy, S.
peatedly announced their intention to have „7 _ _ „T . , •
nothing to do with the board, had no ‘«S» Muscats.. 0.09 " 0.10^ j W.; Wm. F. Clawson, J. W.; Arthur W.
representative present. The matters to| Fancy do.. .. o!ll% “ 0.11% , Sharp, treasurer; T. H. Belyea, secretary;
come before the board are three in numL Malaga clusters.................... 2.40 “ 3.50 Clement A. Rutherford S. D • Alex L
her. The firet is that relating to pfflar ! SI»' ’. ® i Haining, J. D.; Chas. T. Bailli,, S." S.;'
rideLd r W^dTni C^S?,tSpe°nS*d’ .bU'.k " X ■■ l.T H. H. Bissett, J. 8.; Thos. E. Howard,
which a majority award was given in Blce* P©r lb............................0.03% 0.03% D. of C.; D. Arnold Fox, organist ; Rupert
favor of the company. The second matter Bicarb soda^per box8'. 0.01 “ 0.01% W. Wigmore, I. G.; Robert Clerke, tyler.

................................ 034 - 0.37 Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F., has installed:
governing the work pertaining to mining yeHoweye'..'J. V. I Ifi
of coal in Spnnghill. The third matter j Beans, hand picked................. 00 " 2.10
to come before the board relates to ton*. Beans, prime........................... 85 ** 1.95
nage rates. To determine the weight the p^rnmA^8................................. In <« 5'2n
company decided on a nine days’ test to p0t barley**..**.*.***..**..**..!!!* 76 " 5.85
arrive at a standard weight for the boxes Salt— 
and the lodge was invited to participate in Liverpool, per sack^ex store, 
the test. This they refused to do and FLOUR, ETC.
the company went ahead with the work 
themselves. Sworn weighers were se
cured and after nine days’ weighing in 
actual practice it was found that the aver
age weight of a box in No. 2 was 1,840 
pmirids and in No. 3, 2,009. The company 
then adopted these weights as >the stand
ard. The men say the standard weight 
of a box should be 1,650 pounds.

Mr Cowans’ latest statement in regard 
to the company’s position is the company 
will tâke no part in the proceedings. The 
mines were re-opened and the men re
sumed work on the'express understanding 
that the conditions and wages ruling when 
the men struck thirteen weeks before 
should remain unaltered. The company 
made no reduction and expressly warned 
the'men that no increase of pay could be 
or would be granted, as the market price 
of coal would not warrant suçh. We look 
on the application for a fresh board as a 
breach of the terms of resumption and 
cannot take part in it or recognize it.

SPOKEN.

Bark E C Mowatt, from New Orleans for 
Philadelphia, Jan 1, lat 31, Ion 78.

3 cents '

87ents 
fT 15 cents

h Canada of a Chartered Bank 
ing points in the United States#

£ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland, 
jpatîîod of remitting small sums of money with safety 
may be obtained without delay at any office of the Bank

wkly $50NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SHIP‘NEWS.ANTED—A second lclass female teacher

Sa—lààmàmLiil— Xq K I narUh of AnrlnvcL.
N. B., for the ter 
Apply to etary, Andover;

1-1-BW. PORT OF ST. JOHN.y, N. B.
and at small cost,Arrived.VX7ANTED—A female teacher, second class, ! 

VV for Rowena school, District No. 7, Par- j 
ish Perth, Victoria county, to commence first 
of term 1908. Apply to H. Boone (stating j 
salary), Secretary Trustees, Rowena, Victoria j 
Co., N. B. l-l-sw-4i.

Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Boston 

and Maine porta, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Str Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from Syd

ney (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal, and cld. 
j Sch Hunter (Am), 187, Holmes, from Booth- 
ÉFF^arbor, D J Purdy, ballast.

Wednesday, Jan. 8.
Coastwise—Schr Olive C, 25, Carter, fishing,
Wbn.1 cared.

moved.
F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

ANOTHER INQUIRY 
. INTO SPRINGHILL

1
You won’t dread Wash /)ays after yoj 

biws a
(bandANTED—Third class 

—tmiinirtr1"* No. 6,
male teacher for
enflelil^ihefl^lrip» mm

otte coAty, N. B. 1-1-swT

county, W. 
stating salary, 
Seely’a P *FRUITS, ETC. 46Thursday, Jan. 9. 

Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport n^fll/AN TED—Second or third class teacher 
VV wanted for school district No. 6, Rothe- !Cleared. Reacting

It runs so easily—d 
will marvel how yoty 
prb of the tub. '

One of the children can easilyydo the washînf 
with the “Puritan”—the only Washing machine 
in Canada with improved roller,«ar.

Write us for booklet ; if 
” Puritan.'*

DAVID MAXWELL » SONS, SL Miry's, Ont

'aching
so quietly—th^Kyou 

rith the back-breaking.

sax. Apply Burton Saunders, Secretary True- i 
tees, Gondola Point. | Tuesday, Jan. 7.

____ j Coastwise—Strs Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo-
_____ ! bello; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; barge No 

with8rig' Warn°ck. " Parrsboro.
advertise j 

stock and | 
nee necessary ; i

^the wash in 
ever put up

12-18-1 w-d&w
i

ÏX7ANTBD—At once, on salary a 
VV one good man in I each local! 
or capable of handliig horsesXto a 
and introduce our tuarant 
poultry specifics. Nf expejfl 
we lay out your w<#k fo^ryou; $25 a week

Write

Thursday, Jan. 9.
Coastwise—Schrs E. Merriam, Parrsboro ; 

Annie Blanche, Wolfvllle,

Sailed.!and expenses. Po 
W. A. Jenkins Ma 
Ont.

ionA^ermanent. 
ifa^uring Co., Londo

er can’t show you the
Tuesday, Jan. 7.

I Str Sobo, 2,813, Bridges, for Halifax and 
West Indies, R Reford & Co, general cargo.

Thursday, Jan. 9. 
Rennie, London via

TITÇN WANTED—Reliable men In evyÿ Io- I 
•1*1 callty to advertise our goods, taking up I Qfmi. show cards on trees, fences,/bridgeVand all H Pomeranian,
conspicuous places; distributing srfll adver- ; ~monfb ïnd^xpenae^toVdEyE^mt | Stmr rïp?Drétom Mc^d. S^ney (C B) 
plSSeit to SM™ relUbl/m^y We lay 0™t Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, Boston via 
your work for you. No/ experience needed. | maln® P°rtB- 
Write for particulars, fains Medicinal Co., ,
London, Ontario, Canada. |Z U-16-Lf.-whly
Vf BN wanted /or automobile driving and 
aIX repair business; $25 for roadjEHving 
course, easy payments; largest afcd best 
school. Also correspondence fcourse/Ior ho*a 
study. Send stamp for caillou^. Boffton 
Auto School, 343 Tremont Boatj^B

Among the Societies.

mm
CONTAINED-FIFTEEN 

VALUABLE PEARLS
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 7—Ard, strs Halifax City, Liv
erpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Sylvia (Nor), 
Philadelphia; schs Helen Montague, Eastport.

Sid—Strs St John City, St John; Mongolian, 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, N S, Jan 3—Ard, sch Caledonia, 
Sarty, New York.

Shelburne, Dec 28—And, bark Nora Wig
gins, Ellis, Havana. /

Halifax, N S, Jan 8—Sid stmrs A W Perry, 
for Boston ; Minla (Br cable) for sea.

Halifax, Jan 9—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, St 
John,s (Nfld) ; Beta, Jamaica, Turks Island 
and Bermuda ; Pore, Sydney (C B).

Old—Schr Gladys E Whidden, Brasil via 
St John’s (Nfld).

Sid—Stmr Shenandoah, London.
Vancouver, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Empress of 

China, Archibald, Hong Kong and Yokohama.
Victoria, B C, Jan 1—Sid, bark Ancenis,Sal

ter, Tyne and Kings Lynn (not as before).
Ard 7—Stmr Tremont, Garlich, Hong Kong 

via Yokahama.
Windsor, Jan 3—Cld, stmr Navigator, Ja

cobsen, for New York with barge Bristol in 
tow.

Louisburg, Jan 7—Ard, stmr Muriel, Cover- 
dale, Griffiths, from Port Said via Algiers for 
Portland.

Cld 8—Schr Victoria, Day, for Burin, (Nfld) ; 
stmrs Bonavista, Marsters, for Placentia; 
Muriel, Coverdale, Griffiths for Portland.

(Continued from page 1.»
The judge said that whatever the wonW 

! an’s character might have been, that fuiV; 
i nished no provocation or justification fop' 
! the shooting. Mr. Hazen, in outlining hie 
! case, said he would show that Mrs. David 
; had deserted her hueband and children 

New York, Jan. 6—Fifteen pearls, of an j three times. He would also show thak 
estimated value of $4,000, were found in ! when she left Woodstock she only intend- 
the gizzards of a turkey yesterday mom- to accompany David as far as Mo*
■ , nr XT • , XT «Adam and then return to Woodstock,
ng by - 1rs. G. McNeice, of No. 2,78 < jn fac^ jt would be shown that she told 

Broadway. David at McAdam that she cared
How the pearls came to be in the pos- ^or Nicholas old shoe than she did for

- *- »”*
ï ascertained. It » the opinion and his mind was blank when he did the 

of the butcher from whom she bought it shooting.
Saturday and who now mourns the fact Mrs. Annie Jared of Lowell, Muse., waa 
that be did not clean the turkey for the firet witness for the defense and 
Mrs. McNeice, that it belonged to a far- swore that a return ticket from Woodstock: 
mer who was casting pearls to his swine to McAdam was found in Mrs. David’* 
when the turkey happened along and ap- pocket after death. Witness took the tick- 
propnated them. Mrs. McNeice believes et to the agent at McAdam and secured 
the turkey made a dinner of oysters New a refund upon it. Ernest Irvine, tickem 
Y ear s eve. agent at McAdam was called and confirm

ed her testimony.
Court adjourned until 2.30 p. m.

irgeti^men to 
ATEfT NUR- 
riM varieties 
iw^runewlck. 
m. B. Depart- 
rnow. Spring 
l terms. Pay 
Stone & Wel- 

2-§-sw-tL

YX/AN TED—Reliable and MA 
W sell tor “CANADA’S Qfk 
SERIES.’’ Largest list otjhi 
suited tor the Province oS N< 
specially recommended by She 
ment of Agriculture. Apfly A 
Season now starting. LAey 
weekly. Permanent sltuatilpr 
lington, Toronto, On^rlo.

I A. H. Waehboume, N. G.; Jas. W. Let- 
teney, V. G.; Edw. N. Stockford, Rec. 
Sec.; E. E. Staples, Fin. Sec.; Wm. H. 
Shaw, treasurer; YValter Logan, warden; 
Geo. A. Chase, conductor; Wm. A. Earle, 

G.; J. R. Dunham, O. G.; Jas. R. 
Smith, R. S. N. G.; S. Arrowsmith, L.
S. V. G.; H B. Elliott, R. S. Y7. G.; Geo. 
S. Blizard, L. S. V. G.; Chas. W. Har
rington, R. S. S.; W. W. Dinear, L. S. S.; 
Wm. J. Seeley, I. P. G.; H. C. Lemon, 
chaplain.

The district deputy, Miss Hattie Smith, 
installed the following officers of Sapphire 
Rebekah lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F., last 
Thursday; Mrs. Benj. Budge, N. G.; Mrs.
F. C. Dunham, V. G.; Mrs. M. D. Seely, 
R. S.; Miss Violet Hastings, F. S.; Miss
M. A. Staples, treasurer; Mies A. Clark, 
warden; Mrs. Alice Irvine, Conductor; 
Miss vA. Carson, I. G.; A. II. Washburn,
O. G.; Mrs. C. W. Segee, R. S. N. G.; 
Mrs. Louise Vanwart, L. S. N. G.; Miss 
Mamie Seeley, L. S. V. G.; Miss Jennie 
Reinhart, R. S. V. G.; Mrs. T. G. Star- 
key, chaplain ; Mise Jennie McMasters, J.
P. G.

Siloam Lodge, No. 29, I. O. O. F., has 
installed Albert Wiles, N. G.; A. Boyer, 
V. G.; G. B. Wetmore, D. C.; F. A. 
Wright, I. G.; G. A. Stephenscü, R. 8.
N. G.; E. A. Wood, L. S. N. G.; J. S. 
Flewelling, R. S. V. G.; E. Lawson, L. S.
V. G.; J. W. Walker, R. S. S.; Wm. 
Shellington, L. S. S.; B. E. Mercer, S. G.;
C. John Stamers, chaplain.

Most Worthy Grand Master Col. John
D. Chapman, of St. Stephen, Thursday 
in the Masonic building here installed the 
officers of New Brunswick Lodge, F. & 
A. M., as follows:

Norman E. Shaw, W. M.
John Miller, I. P. M.
W. C. Birrell, S. W.
H. E. Storey, J. W.
R. J. McAdoo, P. M., chaplain.
A. R. Campbell, P. M., treasurer^
G. Thompson, P. M., secretary.
C. J. Milligan, S. D.
F. J. Kee, J. D.
A. J. Estabrooks, -S. S.
A. J. Deajiiese, J. S.
H. G. Hunter, D. of C.
Fred Barton, I. G.
Robert^Glerke, P. M., tyler.
After the installation ceremonies, those 

present were entertained by the officers 
of the New Brunswick Lodge at a ban
quet and a very pleasant hour was spent.

Companion Court Wygoody, I. O. F., 
has installed; C. R., Mre. S. L. Belyea; 
P. C. R.. Mrs. I. G^Willis; V. C. R., Mre.
G. G. Melvin; R. S., Mrs. R. J. Powers; 
F. S., Mrs. J. G. Arthurs; treasurer, Mre. 
L. Perry; orator, Mre. E. Patriquin; S.
W. , Ms. E. J. Ally; J. W., Mrs. A. B. 
Lemon; S. B., Mrs. M. Henderson; J. B., 
Mrs. J. G. Cox; trustees, Mrs. Henderson, 
Mrs. Lemon ; finance committee, Mrs. Wil
lis, Mre. Reed.

Court Hiawatha, No. 753, Canadian Or
der of Foresters, has elected: A. J. Wil
liamson, C. R.; C. M. Lingley, V. C. R.;
T. H. Belyea, F. S.; H. C. Martin, R. S.; 
LeB. Wilson, treasurer; Wm. Smith,chap
lain; R. D. Martin, S. W.; N. C. Dor
man, J. W.; W. G. Kee, S. B.; J. H. 
Wilson, J. B.; Dr. T. D. Walker, medical 
examiner. The court received an official 
visit from L. P. D. Tilley, of the executive 
of the high court; R. W. Wigmore, D. D.
H. C. R., and D. R. Kennedy, inspector 
for the maritime provinces.

Canton La Tour, I. O. O. F., has in
stalled: George W. Pollock, captain; H. 
C. Lemon, lieutenant; F. W. Stanton, en
sign; W. R. Saunderson, accountant; Geo. 
A. Stephenson, standard bearer; C. W. 
Segee, guard; George Maxwell, G. of T.j 
Fred N. Long, picket.

more
meACHEBS bolting first or second class 
X professions! certificates wanted immedi
ately. Salaries $46 to $50 per month. Write, 
Edmonton Teachers' Agency, Edmonton, Alta

ft-fr-uf.-

“ 0.00

VTEN WANTED—In every locality lnÆ 
lvlada to advertise our goods, tack up sh< 
cards In all conspicuous places andyilstrlb 
small advertising matter. Commisdbn or e 
ary $83 per month and exj*nsejr$4 per d 
Steady work the year rouiid^rentlrely r 
plan; no experience requiref^rtVrlte for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont, Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

Oatmeal, roller..................
Granulated cornmeal.. ...
Standard oatmeal.................
Manitoba high grade .. 
Ontario medium, patent 
Ontario high grade ..

SUGAR.

“ 6.30 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.85
:: «•»
•• eiss

Standard granulated.................. 4.50
Austrian granulated.................. 4.10
Bright yellow.............
No 1 yellow.................
Paris lumps................
Pulverized...............

4.30
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
ar^ position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B. V

......... 4.00BRITISH PORTS. ........... 0.05% “
* ....... . 0.05% “

CANNED GOODS.

IMOUNT ROYAL’S FEARFUL 
BATTLE WITH ANGRY SEAS

Greenock, Jan 6—Ard, str Cassandra, St 
John via London.

Liverpool, Jan 7—Ard, str Montcalm, St 
John for Bristol.

Queenstown, Jan 7—Ard, str Mount Royal, 
Purcell, from Antwerp for St John (put in 
disabled, all well).

Bermuda, Dec 26—Ard, sch Alice E L, 
Zinck, Halifax; 27th, str Dahome, Gorst, 
Halifax.

Sid Dec 27—Schs C W Mills, Snow, Fernan- 
dlna; 30th, Margaret May Riley, Richards, 
Moss Point (Miss.)

King Road, Jan 7—Ard stmr Briardene, 
from Halifax for Sharpness.

Southampton, Jan 8—Sid stmr Majestic, for 
N<bw York.

Queenstown, Quee 
Majestic, SouthanuÜ 
New York.

Liverpool 
York vi&X

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per. case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes .. ..
Spring fish................
Finnan baddies .. ..
Kippered herrings ..
Lobsters, 1st.............
Clams.............................
Oysters, 1st...............
Oysters, 2s................

Meats—
Canned beef, Is...................'V... 2.15 “ 2.67%
Peaches, 2s ...........................2.40 “ 0.00
Peaches, 3s..............................»... 3.67% “ 0.00
Pineapples, sliced .. .. .... 2.05 “ 0.00
Pineapples, grated................... 2.15 “ 0.00
Singapore pineapples ............ 1.75 “ 1.85
Lombard plums........................1.46 “ 0.00
Green gages .............................. 1.60 “ 0.00
Blueberries ................................. 1.00 “ 1.05
Raspberries.......................   .... 2.30 “ 0.00
Strawberries.... ............... «... 2.30 “ 0.00

Vegetables—
Corn, per doz ., ..................... 1.00
Peas............................
Tomatoes................
Pumpkins.... .....
Squash.....................
String beans .. ..
Baked beans............

it
.. ., .. 5.75 to 6.00

.................. 6.75 “ 7.00
.................3.75 “ 4.00
................ 3.75 “ 4.00

. .. .... 3.50 “ 3.60

............ 3.75 “ 4.00
................. 1.50 “ 1.66
... ~-$.80 “ 3.00

London, Jan. 8—(Special)—The Lake 
Manitoba will arrive at Queenstown to
day to take the Mount Royal’s passe-ngero 
to St. John. One baby passenger died dur
ing the voyage. All the rest are well.

Queenstown, Jan. 7—Battered by a ter
rific hurricane that raged unceasingly for 
days the C. P. R. steamer Mount Royal 
limped into port today with machinery 
disabled.

The Mount Royal’s officers described the 
weather after leaving the Lizard as the 
worst experienced in Atlantic waters for 
many years.

One awful hurricane raged unceasingly 
for days, making the conditions fearful for 
all on board.

Fortunately the steamship had a huge 
store of extra provisions. No one could 
be allowed on deck, but all wçre assured 
that the vessel was in a perfectly sea
worthy condition. There was much disap
pointment when it became known that the 
vessel was putting back to Queenstown. 
Despite the terrible experiences there was 
only one case of serious illness, that of a 
baby, which died on reaching Queenstown.

Even after Christmas eve the gale con
tinued with unabated force for another five 
days, but with her back to the hurricane, 
the Mount Royal rode easier, although 
only able to make about sixty knots daily. 
One passenger, describing the voyage, 
said:

“We thought we were lost; we saw 
nothing for fifteen days but a wall of green 
sea water at both sides of the ship, noth
ing but darkness for days together. We 
should not have dared go on deck, as the 
ship looked as though she was standing on 
end at times. We spent a most unhappy 
Christmas, many of us being sick. When 
at last we came safely to port, we could 
only thank Heaven for our escape.”

iwn, Jan 9—Sid, stmr 
and Cherbourg for

(crease Your Egi Production 9—Sid, etmr Baltic, New
Fbenstown.
, Jan 8.—Ard, stmr Briardene,Glo SENTENCED TO JAIL 

FOR LIQUOR SELLING
ptreiasgow, Jan 8—Sid, stmr Athenia, St John.

Tory Island, Jan 9—Passed, stmr Salaria, 
St John for Glasgow.

Bristol, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Montcalm, St 
John via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan 7—Ard, stmr Montcalm, Hod- 
der, St John for Bristol.

GrouiuhBones for
Contains 183 Large Engravings“ 0.00

, ......... 0.95 “ 1.40
............ 1.32% “ 0.00
.................. 1.00 “ 0.00
............ 1.25 “ 0.00
........... 0.95 “ 0.00
............1.06 “ 0.00

Write for This book cost us over $3,000 to produce. 
The cover is a beautiful live atook picture, 
lithographed in colors.
160 pages, aise 6%x9#, gives hisfc* 
scription and illustration of the various 
of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry. 
Many stockmen say they would npt take five 
dollars for their copy if they coifid not ge% 
another. The finely illustrated veterinary 
department will save you Hundreds of 
dollars, as it treats of all the ordinary 
diseases to which stock are subject and idle 
you how to cure them.

Mailed Free Postals Prepaid
the following-

to
TheI

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Jan 7—Ard, schs Renown, Bay of 

Island (Nfld) via Halifax; Helen H Bene- 
Hfit, Norfolk.

trs Mystic, Louisburg; Alicia, New 
prince Arthur, Yarmouth. 

bPrince Arthur, Yarmouth; schs De- 
Shgnburg; Union, River Hebert;

rHaven, Jan 7—Ard, schs Havana, 
dward Island for New York; Al- 

tidT Halifax for Fall River.
Htham, Jan 7—Southeasterly gale with 
fi at sunset.
ity Island, Jan 7—Bound east, str Hlrd, 

New York for Parrsboro (anchored).
New York, Jan 7—Cld, sch Harry W Lewis, 

St John.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 1—Ard, str Montauk, 

Rimouski and Sydney (N S) via Barbados.
Portland, Jan 7—Cld, strs Hungarian, Glas

gow; Ring (Nor), Parrsboro.
Yokohama, Jan 7—Ard, str Empress of 

i Japan, Vancouver.
New London, Jan 7—Sid, sch Isaiah K 

Stetson, from St John for Washington.
Portsmouth, Jan 7—Ard, sch Harold C 

Beecher, High Island for Philadelphia.
Sid—Sch Clifford I White, Apple River. 
New York, Jan 6—Ard, strs Yarmouth, Mc

Kinnon, St John, to go on dry dock for re
pairs ; Bermudian, Fraser, Bermuda, two 
days.

J SV§t6fTlS Id—Ship Radiant, Delagoa Bay and Algoa

Brunswick. Ga, Jan 4—Ard, ship J D Ever- 
r /a/ac/i T o/|f litc/Afn# ett, Card, Rosario via Barbados ; sch John 

+,OOSl2 1+lfUf U V3Etf#/W Francis, Wessel, Charleston.
ft # •___ r___________ __ City Island, N Y, Jan 8—Bound south schrUilDliCOllflS J VStC/KS wanola, St John via Providence.

^ r O J Portland, Me, Jan 8-Ard stmr Borgestad
And other up-to-date methods are some <4 (Nor), from Sydney (N S.) 

pur latest features for which we hold righl j Sid—Stmr Ring (Nor), fôr Parrsboro (N S.) 
lor exclusive use. I Portsmouth, N H, Jan 8—Returned schr

Students can enter at any time. , Clifford I White, from Klttery for Apple
Send for Catalogue. River (N S), and New York.

Salem, Mass, Jan 8—Ard schr Manuel R 
Ouza, from South Amboy for Bar Harbor.

Calais, Me, Jan 8—Ard schrs Mayflower, 
from Parrsboro (N S); Sam Slick, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 8—Passed stmr 
Hird (Nor), from New York for Parrsboro 
(N S.)

New York, Jan R—Ard R D Spear, from 
Philadelphia for New Bedford.

Cld—Schr Mariner, for Halifax.
Perth Amboy, N J, Jan 8—Sid schr E C 

Gates, for Taunton.
Saunderstown, R I, Jan 9—Sid, schrs Lan le 

; Cobb, New Bedford for New York; Ann 
! Louise Lockwood, do for do.

New York. Jan 9—Cld, schr Gypsum Em- 
| peror, Summerville.
; Sid—Stmrs Celtic, Liverpool.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 9—Ard, schr 
Harry Miller, New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 9—Sid, schr Clifford 
I White, Apple River.

Machlas, Me, Jan, Jan 9—Ard, schrs Pref- 
i erence. St John for Bridgeport^ Fannie, do 
for Boston.

Sid—Schr C W Dexter, from Calais for 
Province town.

Boston. Jan 9—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, Hal
ifax; Prince Arthur Yarmouth.

Cld—Schrs Abble Keaet, St John; Virginian, 
La Have.

Rockland, Jan 6—Sid, schr J Arthur Lord, 
St John.

Rosario, Nov 20—flld, bark Westmorland, 
Marston, New York.

Aguadilla, P R, Dec 21—In port, schr Olga, 
Rodden, from Mobile.

Mobile, Jan 3—Sid, schr Doris M Pickup, 
Dukeshlre, for Havana.

San Diego, Cal. Dec 30—Ard, bark Alex
ander Black, Griffiths, Rotterdam.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 7—Ard, schrs 
Havana, Prince Edward Ieland for New York.

Sid— 7th—Schr Pochasset, from Calais for 
New York.

New York, Jan 8—Cld, sechr Harry W 
Lewis, Pitts, St John.

Oarthagena, Jan 2—Sid, stmr Treble, Hil
ton, Philadelphia.

Lille: ons, Mail Moncton, N. B., Jan. 7—(Special)— 
Mrs. David McCleave, proprietress of 
the Windsor Hotel, was this morning sen
tenced to one month in Dorchester jail, 
having been found guilty of violation of 
the Scott Act. Henry Cormier another 
hotel keeper was given the same sentence. 
The sentence on Mrs. McClave is the first 
ever given a woman for the Scott Act and 
created quite a sensation in court circles.

Following the issue of search warrants, 
Moncton barrooms are now practically 
closed. Most of the dealers have removed 
their stock from the hotels to other places 
and there is much uneasiness among deal
ers, search warrants being expected at any 
time. There are jail sentences hanging 
over a number of dealers as well.

I
PROVISIONS.

St John, N B.. Mirth End, Pork, domestic, mess ............22.00
Pork. American, clear .Yor . 19.75 “
American plate beef .. .. ..16.60 “
Lard, pure, tubs ........................0.12
Canadian plate beef................. 16.00 “

Cld— 
fender, I 
Palmetto, 

Vineym 
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FISH. Write for it at once and
questions :

lat—Name the paper yon saw thle offer
ber

Large dry cod.. ..
Medium dry cod ..
Small dry cod .. .
Pollock.......................
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbla.. 2.25 
Gd. Manan herring, bbls .... 4.25 
Rippling herring, bbls..
Rippling herring, hf-bbls
Fresh haddock ...............
Fresh cod..........................
Smelts, per lb................

box............

. 4.40 “ 4.60

. 4.25 “ 4.35

. 2.85 “ 3.00

. 3.00 “ 8.10
“ 2.60 
“ 4.50 

.. .. 4.60 “ 6.00
......... 2.25 “ 2.60
.........0-03 0.03Ü
........ 0.03 " 0.0314.. .. 0.00 " 0.12
......... 0.00 '• 0.60
......... 0.10 " 0.16

.... 0.06 - 0.07
“ 0.00 

0.12 0.00
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International Stock Food Co.;
i TORONTO, CANADA 

Sole Banafachnrere ofBloaters, per 
Halibut .. .
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 
Salmon

Ju
personal 

er infor
me

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD

THREE FEEDS for ONE CENT

Marine Notes.
Charlottetown, Jan. 7—In response to a 

telegram from J. H. Brownell, of Northport 
.(N. S.) stating that an unknown schooner was 
In distress in the ice seven miles northeast 
of Pugwash, the department of marine and 
fisheries sent the steamers Stanley and Minto 
out this morning but they found no vessel. 
The Minto passed a raft with a shirt on it 
near the place reported.

GRAIN. ETO.

Middlings, small lots, bagged. .28.00 ** 30.no
Middlings, car load..................27.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. ..27.00
Pressed hay, car lots..................14.00
Pressed hay, small lots............. 16.00
Ontario oats, car lots.............. 0.60
Ontario oats, small lots .... 0.64

Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 6—Barkentine John Cornmeal, in bags................... 1.66
S. Bennett, Firth, from New York for Hali- Provincial oats .. .. 
fax, with hard coal, put into this port for 
repairs, having carried away some of her 
stays. The John S. Bennett is owned by A.
W. Hendry, of Liverpool. He has now at 
this port three vessels, John S. Bennett, Cale
donia and Mersey, and will launch another in
a few days. The Mersey, with hard coal for I light............................................. 0.00 “ 0.19
F. Hatt, after discharging, will load lumber i Silver Star.......................................0.00 “ 0.18%
for L. H. Minard. The Caledonia is also tak- Linseed oil, raw . ....................... 0.00 “ 0.65
Ing lumber for the same party for the West Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00 “ 0.68
India market. Turpentine ............................. 0.00 “ 0.82

Castor oil,commercial, per lb..0.11% “ 0.12%
Extra lard oil ...........
Extra No. 1 hard .. .

“ 28.00 
” 00.00 
” 15.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.62 
“ 0.56 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.49
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FRESHET FLOODS
.... 0.48

SUSSEX STREETS tlOILS.

Pratt’s Astral........................... 0.00 V,4V„
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.19%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

Sussex, Jan. 8—(Special)—The heavy 
rain storm last evening caused a big 
freshet here. The river overflowed and a 
portion of the upper end of the town was 
flooded. People living in that section were 
unable to walk to their places of business 
but had to be driven. Magnolia street and 
the upper end of Main street were cover
ed with ice which was carried by the 
freshet from the river. A number of the 
oldest residents in speaking of the freshet 
say that it is the heaviest ever experi
enced here. A terrific gale is blowing and 
slight showers of rain still falling. The 
river, however, has gone down consider
ably since this morning.

George Jamison who lives about two 
miles from Sussex is critically ill with 
pneumonia. Two doctors are in attendance 
and they hold out but slight chances of 
his recovery. Mr. Jamieson is well known 
in Sussex. About a month ago he was 
married to a daughter of Rev. James Gray, 
formerly Presbyterian minister here.

J. JÇjsrr 
Sr Son& because the (j 

more than
Stock F

JNSAVBD 
com of the 
LXjtefus*

Odd Fellows, gall . 0.78 “ 0.88 
. 0.72 “ 0.82

FLiverpool, N. S., Jan. 8 —Brigt. Blenheim, 
Capt. Alex. Manthorne, 13 days from Ber
muda for St. John’s (Nfld.), before reported 
having put into this port in distress, experi
enced a rough passage, losing sails, back
stays, breaking main boom and carrying away 
head gear. Repairs will be made here. D. 
C. Mulhall is agent for the vessel. Schr. 
Helen Shaffner Is being loaded with pine 
lumber at Mulhall’e wharf by F. W. Pickles 
& Co. for Demerara.

3 FREDS for ONE CENT
A. R. Slipp, LL. B.

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. Sunbury County Council.
Burton, Sunbury Co., Jan. 7—The muni

cipal council convened at the court house 
today. Dr. Murray, the retiring warden, 
opened the council.

On motion Councillor Powers, of North- 
field, was unanimously chosen warden for 
the term ensuing. The personnel of the 
council is much changed since last time. 
Some of tiie new men are in reality old 
councillors, having been at the board be
fore. Councillors Burnett, of Burton, and 
Dykeman, of Northfield, are the only men 
at the board for the first time. James 
S. White was elected secretary-treasurer 
and A. B. White, auditor. Routine busi
ness comprised the rest of this day's ses
sion.

Lar^esnSfodfr ood 
< Vfhe World
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International Stock Food >. 
International Poultry Food^ 

Internat^nal Louse Killer 
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International Colio\ure 
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International Phri^ 
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(Spavin Cure) 
International Gall Cure

A Canadian Detective Agency man from 81 
Jobn and Constable H. Wright, of Halifax, 
have receovered at Mahofl© Bay, N. S. a 
large amount of goods from the cargo of the 
wrecked steamer Mount Temple, which ahd 
been misappropriated there. A number of 
the schooners salving the cargo from the 
steamer made Mahone their home port. There 
the goods were transferred to the H. & S. W. 
Railway. The goods were checked at the 
steamer and on re-shipment, discrepancies 
became noticeable so Constable Wright, 
equipped with search warrants, started on a 
search of Mahone. In all a carlod 
recovered. Search is to be made af other

4 '

EDWARD H, BULKELEY, 
WHO MARRIED ST.JOHN 

GIRL DIED WEDNESDAY
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Senator King Talks of West.

^Senator King arrived in the city last 
- ^Thursday and is at the Royal. The Senator 

returned recently from British Columbia, 
where he was visiting his sons who are lo
cated there. He said he had visited a 
number of places in the west and found 
financial matters rather tight, but that 
people were noth sacrificing their real estate 
but were holding it in the belief that times 
would improve.

On coming home the senator made rather 
a record trip from Montreal, leaving Mont
real Junction at 2 o'clock in the morning, 
by C. P. R., and arriving at his home in 
Chipman the same night. A special train 
was coming through and he with some 
others secured" a passage and reached St. 
John about 6 o’clock. He left on- the 
Quebec express at 7, connecting with the 
Çemtral Railway at Norton*

Chlofe

^Ppohaqul Inquest.
pRqui, N. B.# Jan. 9—Coroner G» N. 
on, of Sussex, opened the inquiry in- 

fiTthe death of William L. Buckley today. 
The following jury were empanelled and 
sworn: Walker Baxter, Harley S. Jones, 
David Little, Geo. Z. Parlee, Geo. El
lison, Edward Buchanan, Geo. Mason. 
The jury then procqpded and viewed the 
body and an order was given to have the 
body removed. They then adjourned to 
meet in the public hall tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock, when the conductor and 
brakeman of the train will be present and 
a number of witnesses will be examined. 
Doctors Burnett and Pearson held a post

Newport, R. I., Jan. 8—Edward Henry 
Bulkeley, who waa prominent in Newport 
social circles, died here tonight, in his 
fortieth year. Mr. Bulkeley’s illness was 
of about one month’s duration and consist
ed of kidney trouble which brought on 
heart failure, the latter causing his death.

'His marriage less than two years to Miss 
Mmrgaret Stewart, of St. John (N. B.), 
the hospital nurse, who was delegated from 
the Newport Hospital to attend him dur- !, London, Jan 6-The boiler, ot Argentine str 
. , .. _ .«j Impératrice (eo reported) exploded today off
mg an illness at that time, created much xjehant, and the steamer foundered. The crew 
comment in Newport and New York so- were saved by a fishing smack, 
ciety. The dead man’s large fortune will Halifax. Jan 7-Brltlnh barkentine Fanny 
revert to a .on, bom a fortnight ago, dur-

.ing the father s illness. Jan 2, off « Anns, on. the English, coast. • A
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SAVE YOUR MONEY 
H OW?

By Buying a Man’s Fancy Tweed $ 10 
Suit for $4.50 at the

LOCAL NEWS.'BOARD Of TOE THE THIT IT IS 
TIE HARBOR COMMITTEE REPORTED

THIS SHOP-BREAKER /

i
John E. Moore has sold his residence in 

Douglas avenue to B. J. Dowling, of Dowl
ing Bros., who will occupy it in the spring.

Jofcn Jardine Ewing.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7—John Jardine 

Ewing, aged seventy years, for the last 
While splitting wood Tuesday Wm. fifteen years marine superintendent, of 

---------------- Sherri n, of 61 Adelaide street, nearly cut Pickford & Black, died rather suddenly at

Policeman Lucas' Watchful-1;«“>■>*£irUitSrjl'r
l , , « . r __________ 1 since last Friday. For some thirty yearsness Leads to Capture OT longshoreman named McAllister, of j he lias been engineer on the Cunard com-

Wm. Baker on Charge ^ four “ “d
of Burglary terdar-

ftail on Mayor Sears to Get Members Together and Issue 
Statement—Board Banquet Discussed—President Mc
Robbie Resigns—Pilotage Fees Here and Other Matters 
Referred to at Board Meeting.

I-

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Robert J. Carpenter.
h^neet-^edn’tto^Man^nB-k| The death of Robert J. Gaunter, a

.piS, ri“r;s. M“~l * ; «v-». s.Canadian patent for a press. | Carpenter ,eft here about thirty years ago,
since which time he had continuously re- 

A eon of Willet

\

TWO OTHERS ESCAPED

NEW MEMBERS ANDgether and hear their report or ascertain 
the cause of the delay.

W. E. Vroom seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously. The 
meeting then adjourned. '

The following matters were referred to 
in the council's report of business done 
since the last board meeting:

Pilotage Rates Here.
The question of pilotage rates in the 

Bay of Fundy is now before the committee 
in charge of pilotage matters, and infor
mation is being gathered to ascertain how The watchfulness of Policeman Fred.
the rates here compare with those of Lucas Tuesday led to the arrest at Wil- ; Donaldson line steamship Athenia has 
other ports, as complaint has been made j}aiteri 0f Carleton, on the charge of been chartered by the Canadian Pacific
that the rates in the Bay of Fundy and breaking and entering John Magee’s tin-, Rajiway to take forward the cargo of the 
harbor of St. John are excessive. This Bmjth shop in Germain street, and a lively j delayed steamer Mount Royal. The Atb- 
the committee will endeavor to determine chase after two others who were with en;a wjU ]eave Glasgow today for St. John, 
and if it is found that there is any ground Baker but who managed to get away, 
for the complaint, will do what is possible An interesting feature of the arrest was j qq Tuesday evening, W. J. Lane’s sloven 
to have the matter adjusted. the finding of a black mask, six large re- j wag strucb by a car in Paradise Row. A

The attention of the council has been volver cartridges, a rifle cartridge shell, a wj,eel was smashed, harness broken and a 
drawn to the fact that side wharfage is small tube of oil and a neat little screw gbaft pjgrce(j the horse’s neck. The animal 
charged at the government pier, St. John, driver in Baker’s pocket. ! ran away, dragging the driver some dis-
on through traffic, whereas no similar tance

is made at these wharves in other Lucas on Watch.
The matter has been placed in the About 9 o’cjock, as Policeman Lucas was g Jj. Gorbell, manager of the Seamen’s 

hands of a special committee who, through patrolling Germain street, his attention jngtitute, acknowledges with thanks re- 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, have taken it up with was engaged by the suspicious actions of cejpt Qf §43 from Captain Murray through 
the department of railways with a view several young men near Mr. Magee’s shop. pureer Webber, the proceeds of a con- 
to having the changes at the Intercolonial It is situated at 117 Germain street, next cer^. on the steamer Empress of Ireland on 
wharves placed on an equal basis in each door to the Church of England Institute. VOyage to St. John.
port. A narrow dark alley leads from Germain ---------------

Resolutions have been received from the street between Mr. Magee's place and Ltingter street Sunday school has elect-
Vanoouver and Victoria boards of trade the next building but, taking another e(j. Superintendent, Ira B. Kieretead;
asking co-operation in an effort to estab- route, Lucas reached the rear of the a88j8tant, C. J. Lake; secretary, G. H. 
lish an inter-imperial news agency in Can- building and there began a solitary watch. Waterbury, jr.; treasurer, John Bennett; 
ada. While the establishment of such an He was soon rewarded, for he heard foot- j g r. assistant secretary, Frank Ross; 
agency is very much to be desired, from steps in the dark alley, and then the rais- ^Qme department superintendent, Miss E. 
recent investigations made by the Mon- ing of a window, and from his portion ]^er8tead ; cradle roll superintendent, Miss 
treal board of trade, the cost of a special he was able to see that a man had entered jean Cameron, 
service as to this county would be so enor- the shop from the alley, 
mous as to preclude the possibility of its He waited foi* a time, then hearing the ^ bare foot lad running about the
consideration by the government.. nran coming back to the window, he | g^ree^ of St. John in the second week

The council is in receipt of a communi- sprang from his place of concealment. It in ,, January is no common sight, but 
cation from a gentleman in Havana, eta- being impossible to approach noiselessly, | thjfi was an incident reported Wednesday,
ting that it is proposed to start a steam- owing to the litter scattered about, e ]ad seemed to be enjoying himself,
ship line from Boston to Havana, and policeman made a rush, being but a lew and it Beemed to be from choice rather 
suggesting that St. John might be includ- feet from the rear end 01 the alley, an than necessity that he%iad shed his foot
ed in the itinerary. As he expects to be was soon at the window and cap ured gear 
in Halifax soon the council has invited Baker as he was coming out, dragging him 
him to come to St. John and talk the head first from the window 
matter over with merchants here. The others had promptly taken to flight,

The aide to navigation committee of overturning as they went a ^Se wooden
the board are endeavoring to have the frame which stood alongside e “
government furnish a suitable steamer Lucas thought there were w , u 
for use of the marine and fisheries depart- people who w«e near by sai .
ment in the Bay of Fundy, and a suitable bad run away, but su seq e 
wharf and yard established at St. John "bowed that two dffi not go far |mt them 
with supplies, so that when the buoys and Lucas took his P™o , „ “

they can be repaired and replaced without Canterbury street, a block

The council has elected W. S. Fisher to away> and,two ^thmflin* to^BiM” 
represent the board on the council of the romer and were heard sh°Utmg 

maritime board.

At the monthly meeting of the board 
) of trade Tuesday the board carried a 

motion introduced by W. F. Hatheway to 
the effect that the president ask Mayor 
Sears to call together the citizens’ commit
tee appointed last March to consider the 
question of harbor improvements in order 
to hear their report.

J. H. McRobbie who, in his absence, 
was re-elected president at the annual 
meeting, and who occupied the chair yes- 

jterday, sa^d he regretted thalt from busi
ness and personal reasons he would be 
obliged to decline the office. It was de- 

I cided to accept the resignation, but further 
Action was postponed till the next meet- 
ing.
Want Dogfish Reduction Plant.

A letter from Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minis
ter of public works, enclosing a commun:- 
nation from Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister 
jof marine and fisheries, in reference to the 
petition from the fishermen of Chance and 
Dipper harbors, asking for the erection of 
a dogfish reduction plant, was read. Mr. 
Brodeur pointed out that the experience 
of the department with the reduction 
(works already erected wae not such as to 
encourage them in erecting more. He also 
said that as there appeared to be a pros
pect of a considerable abatement of the 

there did not seem to be such a
____ig need of reduction works.
Mr. Hatheway criticized the statement 

the letter that the results from the 
duction plants were not as beneficial as 
uld be desired. He referred to the 
atement made lit the maritime board 
eeting that the works at Canso had been 

1 great benefit. He thought that. a re- 
.uction factory ought to be erected in the 
lay of Fnndy, as asked for by the fisher* 

ttnen of St. John and Gloucester counties. 
-He moved that a copy of the petition be 
tforwarded to G. W. Ganong, M. P., and 
5)r. J. W. Daniel, M. P., of the city, and 
fthat they be asked to co-operate with 
ÿon. Mr. Pugsley in forwarding its prayer.
' W. E. Foster said he would be glad to 
eecond Mr. Hath sway's motion if he would 
Incorporate in it a request that the repre
sentatives named communicate with the 
Residents in the vicinity of the plants al
ready established. Mr. Hatheway con
tented to this and the motion was car

r Hartley C. Vanwart was proposed for 
Wnembership by J. N. Harvey, and was
! 1Mr/Foster, for the committee appointed 

Wo consider the question of an annual ban
quet, said they are favorable to it, and a 
email sub-committee had been appointed to 
(correspond with certain speaker» As 
’soon as an answer was received a further 
report would be submitted.

On motion of J. N- Harvey the com
mittee was continued with power to act. 

■ J._H. White thought it would be desir
able to make the proposed banquet as 
cheap as possible. The roam object was 

the members of the board to-

The bride, who is well known’ and one 
of Penobsquis’ popular young ladies, was 
the recipient of many and useful presents. 
Mr. Carleton, who is a Sussex boy, was 
formerly employed with the Canadian Lx- 
press Company as train messenger. He 
severed his connection with the company 
a few months ago and is now with the 
King Lumber Company, Chipman. At the 
conclusion Of the ceremony, luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton will re- 
side inxChipman.

Chased by Policeman McCollum But 
Got Away—Dropped Cash Drawer 
of John Magee’s Store in Germain 
Street Which They Had Just Stolen 
—Baker Had Cartridges, Oil and 
Screwdriver.

Thomas Kjnt, of i the lumber business here. At the time 
of his death he was manager of the big 
Norton lumber mills. He leaves a wife 
and two sons and one daughter. The sons 

residing in San Francisco and the 
daughter, Mrs. James H. Barker, in Sher
brooke (P. Q.) Mrs. Mary A. Harney, of 
this city, and Mrs. Secord, of Lowell 
(Mass.), are sisters.

in case of emergency.
St. George, has the contract.

Hugh J. McCormick, of Sussex, received 
word Tuesday that his counsel, W. B. 
Jonah, that the supreme court had grant
ed the petition for a stay of proceedings 
against him in Scott act case.

Natural History Society Makes G. S. 
Fisher, Mrs. Geer. F. Matthew and 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt Life Mem
bers—Interesting Papers.

arc

:
J ones-Rosengren.

1 Miss Elizabeth Porter.
Miss Elizabeth Porter, last surviving 

daughter of the late Mr. ^nd Mrs. Wil
liam Porter, died Wednesday night after a 
lengthy illness in the Home for Incur
ables. She had been in the institution 
since last June. Miss Porter is survived 
by one brother, Robert B. Porter, of this 
city. She was sixty-two years of age.

Tuesday, Rev. R. P. McKim, rector 
of St Luke's church, united in marnage 
Manford Jones, a popular motorman in 
the street railway service, and Miss Maud 
Rosengren, of Douglas avenue Flags 
were flying over the Carleton buildings to 
honor of the happy event. Among the 
handsome presents received was a veri- 
fine combination dinner and tea set from 
the groom’s fellow employes m the bt. 
John Railway Company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones will reside at 243 Duke street. 
Many friends wish them a long and happy

t

The regular meeting1 of the Natural 
History Society was held in. the rooms 
Tuesday, Senator Ellis, the president, 
in the chair. The following members 

elected: Thoe. Me A. .Stewart, Johnwere
A. McAvity, Jas. L. McAvity, N. W. 
Brenan, H. A. PoweU, K. C., C. M. Bost- 
wick, Henry Town, Dr. D. W. Hamilton, 
of Fredericton, a corresponding member; 
Miss Florence A. Hoyt and Mrs. Henry 
Irving Bridges, Mrs. Thomas Gibbard, 
Mrs. J. C. Dunn, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 
Miss Ruby Isaacs, Miss Margaret Mc
Avity, Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. John 
M. Robertson, Mrs. Wm. McL.
Mrs. Harry Hammond, Miss Emily A. 
Trites, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. A. H. 
Merrill, Mias Mabel G. Thomson, Mrs. 
J. L. Dunn, associate members; and Mas
ters Arthur Roland Lee and Percy Nor
man Lee, junior members.

The following donations were received: 
To the ordinary funds of the society, $15d 
from the Ladies’ Association; to the mort
gage fund, in addition to the amount, 
$145, previously acknowledged, G. S. 
Fisher, $15, to make a previous contribu
tion equal to $40, which entitles him to 
life membership; from Miss Bowman, $5; 
from the Ladies’ Association, $200, in
cluding $80 to make Mrs. G. F. Matthew 
and Miss Grace W. Leavitt life members. 
A special vote of thanks was tendered to 
the donors. G. S. Fisher, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Matthew and Mrs. Grace W. Leavitt 

elected life members.

Wm. T. Golding.charge
porta. William T. Golding, an aged and highly 

respected resident of Randolph, died at 
his home theer Wednesday, aged seventy- 
his home there yesterday, aged seventy- 
one years. Mr. Golding, who was a black
smith by trade, was a native of Kings 
county and removed to Randolph about 
twenty-five 
over the county for his straightforward 
methods, and will be much missed. The 
cause of death was pneumonia. He is 
survived by his wife, two daughters and 
one son. The daughters are: Mrs. Hugh 
Devine, of Randolph, and Mrs. Penrose 
Bosence, of Carleton. William Golding, of 
Fairville, is the son.

life.
Humphrey-Ryan

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 8--(Special)- 
William A. Humphrey, proprietor of the 
Palace livery stable, was married here to
day to Mrs. Lillian Rose Ryan. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. James 
Strothard, in the presence of only the re
latives and immediate friends of the 
tract ing parties. Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey 
left on the C. P. R. for a trip to Boston 
and other American cities.

! Angus,
years ago. He was known all

Wayn e-Thompson.

afternoon last Rev. L.ü.p-aaaia On Wednesday 
C. Jenkins united Miss Bertha Thomp
son, daughter of Charles Thompson, and 
Walter Wayne in marriage. The bride 

attended by Miss Effie Wayne, sister 
of the groom. Robert Mawhinney sup- 
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
will make their home in Duke street, West

Mrs. Joseph H. Gorham.
The death of Emma Louisa, widow of 

Joseph H. Gorham, occurred at her resi
dence, Grey’s Mills, Kings county, Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 8, from heart trouble 
following an attack of bronchitis. De
ceased, who was sixty-six years of age, 
was highly respected and is survived by 
two sons, Adino R., at home, and Ray
mond P., a student at St. Anne’s College, 
Quebec. Many yachtsmen on the river 
and campdrs along the shore at Gorham’s 
Bluff will miis the kindly face, who so 
often replenished their food supplies,when 
their larder was low.

1 was

side.The Epworth League' of Exmouth street 
church has elected: President, George 
Breen; 1st vice, Miss Blanche Myles; 2nd 
vice. Miss Bella Ratcliff; 3rd vice, Walter 
A. Adams; 4th vice, Miss Bertha Hastings; 
6th vice, Mies Edna Bettle; recording sec
retary, Roy Dalzell; treasurer, Robert F. 
Goodrich; representative district league, 
Richard H. Irwin.

Stanley-Case.

The marriage of Miss Lottie J. Case, 
daughter of I. G. Case, and Edgar S. 
Stanley, both of St. John, took place at 
the residence of R. F. Allingham, Roslin
dale (Mass.), on Jan. 1, in the presence 
of a number of relatives and friends. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. B. 
Ester, pastor of the Baptist church of 
Roslindale. The bride was becomingly at
tired in white mull with satin trimmings, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses and 
maiden-hair fern. She was attended by 
Miss Gladys Allingham as maid of honor.

After the ceremony the guests enjoyed 
light refreshment, after which the happy 
couple left on the evening train for their 
future home in Roxbury. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold pin set 
with pearls, and to the maid of honor a 
gold pin.

were
A number of books and pamphlets for 

the library were received and for the 
mortar and pestle once themuseum a

property of Rev. Mr. Scovil, the first rec- 
tor of Kingston (N. B.), presented by 
Mrs. W. It. Crawford ; a specimen of the 
pilated woodpecker, by Master Merlyn 
Harding; Indian beadwork, by Mrs. Geo.
F. Smith; banded agate and clay speci
men, by Miss M. Cameron ; chalcopyrite, 
by S. McLean; cocoon of Emperor moth, 
Robt. Jardine; Indian quill work Box, 
Mrs. John Clowes; mineral specimens, R.
C. Hoyt, Amherst; silver and coppei 
coins, James A. Paul; Chinese nuts.Gor- *• 
don Willett; copper farthing, H. V. Eas
ton; old documents and letters, Thomas 
Riley, jr.; old copper coin, Samuel Wil
liams of Rivere du Loup; large home* 
nest, Mrs. I. B. Merserau.

Wm. McIntosh read a paper on thé In
dian as a potter, giving a very interesting 
account of the types of pottery found in 
America from the complicated and varied 
forms of the southern families to the more 
simple forms of the northern Indians. 
Many specimens and drawings were used 
to illustrate his subject, and Mr. McIn
tosh drew a very interesting sketch of the 
life and habits of the aboriginal dwellers 
of America from his studies of the sub
ject and the material used. A cordial 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Mc
Intosh for his interesting lecture, which 

referred to the publication committee.
A paper by Dr. W. F. Ganong on the 

Physiographic Evolution of the Upper St; 
John and Rcstigouche Basin was read.

Mrs. Geo. F. Matthews will lecture on 
Scenes from the Life of Huxley on Thurs
day afternoon next at 4 o’clock. This lec
ture will be free to members of the so
ciety and their friends.

Hon. Peter 8. J. Talbot.
Hon. Peter S. J. Talbot died on January 

6 in East Machias (Me.), where he was 
bom in 1814. Mr. Talbot was for many 
yeara engaged in lumbering and shipbuild
ing, his operations extending to this prov
ince. He founded the Alma Shipbuilding 
Company of New Brunswick and was 
president.

The Junior C. E. of Ludlow street Bap 1 
tist church has elected: President, Mar
guerite Carvell; vice-president, Eldon 
Akerly; secretary, Kathleen Fitzpatrick; 
assistant secretary, Florence Hunter treas
urer, Curtis Wilh; assistant treasurer, 
Elizabeth Burnett; missionary box com
mittee, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Beta Carle 
ton, and Ada Pollock.

U. Valliquet, assistant chief engineer of 
the public works ' department, 'arrived in 
the city Thursday from Ottawa in con
nection with the'proposed wharf extension 
by the government. It is understood he 
will look into the question of preparing 
plans and specifications. The exact style 
of wharf has not yet been decided but it 
is said that sortie important changes from 
the plans adopted by the city in previous 
wharves will likely be made.

A gay party thronged the Keith assem
bly Tuesday ’ night, the occasion being 
the annual ball of the local lodge of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. About 
100 couples attended and all spent a most 
enjoyable time. Music was furnished by 
W. J. Conway's orchestra and dancing 

indulged in until a late hour. An ef
ficient committee had charge of the affair. 
It was composed of: A.G. Stevens, E. J. 
McCourt, J. H. Wilson, C. M. Goughian, 
A. Owens, J. P. Kiervin. W. J. McMahon, 
George McKee, F. E. Nugent, Ed. Small 
and E. J. Watters.

The committee of the treasury board, 
consisting of Aid. Bullock, McGoldrick, 
and Kelley, appointed to report jas to the 
constitution of the board of assessors, met, 
Wednesday afternoon. The question arose 
from a suggestion by Aid. Kelley that J. 

The case of Mooney vs. the City of St. C. Chesley, chief clerk to the board, who 
John, which is fifth in the list of jury was applying for an increase m «Qu'
causes in the St. John circuit court, which should be made an assessor in addition to 
opened Tuesday, has been eeV down for his other duties, at a salary of $1,200. 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, when it will be heard The committee took no action, and will 
before Judge Landry and a special jury, have a further meeting. It is understood 
The plaintiffs will be represented by H. that there would be no legal obstacle to
A. Powell, K. C., and the recorder and J. Mr. Chesley filling both positions.
B. M. Baxter will appear for the city.

The names of the fourteen special jurors
called Tuesday morning and they 

excused further attendance until the

■
A Ohase.

After putting Baker in Water street 
lockup, Lucas was joined by Policeman) 
McCollum and they started after the fugi
tives. Then went to Church street, and 
Lucas went along Germain to King street. 
McCollum, who was behind, saw two men 

of a Church street alley and run

FISHERIES SOLD;
;

William Shaw.
Wp. Shaw, of Wakefield, Carleton 

county, was drowned in December at Nor
way Point (Que.) by falling into the river 
through the ice.

::
Nearly $2,000 Less Than in 1907 

Realized.
come out
to Germain. He followed, but they were 
too fleet for him and ran along Germain 
towards Princess. One of them dropped 
what proved to be the cash drawer stolen 
from Mr. Magee’s shop. McCollum recov
ered this and took it to Water street lock
up. Search for the men was kept up by 
the two patrolmen and Sergeant Campbell, 
but was unavailing.

Baker told the police that he had handed 
out the cash drawer to the other men, but 
that he knew nothing about them. He 
said he was eighteen years of age, and be
longed to Carleton. Besides the articles 
mentioned there were found on him a 
ticket for the West End Nickel, pipe and 
tobacco, a jackknife, two keys, two packs 
of cards and a razor hone. In the cash 
drawer were found a few cents and some

Fisher-Wiggins.
to get

Foster agreed, but when speakers 
were brought from the outside it was un-

’ possible to make the entertainment too
cheap. He asked the board to leave it to 
the committee to do the best thing pos
sible Tor the good of the board.

In answer to another question, Mr. ros
ter said the idea w-as to get two or three 
speakers from outside. Invitations would 
tile sent to the presidents of all the boards 
lof trade in New Brunswick, the president 
(of the maritime board, and the presidents 
iof the Toronto and Montreal boards.
I W. F. Hatheway moved that $100 be 
•subscribed for the banquet from the funds 
jof the board. _ . x
[objects to Paying for Bum.
I Mr. Smith said he had no objection to 
Whe idea of a banquet given under the 
{auspices of the board, nor had he any ob
jection to devoting a part of the-funds of 
the board to supplying any deficit. He 

that it would not be

Sackville, N. B., Jan. 9— (Special)—
wide 

in St.
A marriage of interest to a very 
circle of people will take place ^
Paul’s church at five o’clock this afternoon 

Hopewell Cape, Jan. 9—(Special)—An- when Miss Nora Millicent Wiggins, daugh- 
drew McLean, late of Eastport, died at ter 0f Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins and Mrs. 
the residence of his son-in-law, George D. Wiggins will become the wife of h rederic 
Prescott, last night. Mr. McLean had Arnold Fisher of the Enterprise loundry 
been ill for some weeks. He is survived Company. The ceremony will be perform- 
by three daughters—Mrs. Prescott, Miss; pj by Bishop Richardson assisted by Rev.
Effie McLean, of Albert; Mrs. Bibber, at \V. Smithers of Riverside. The bride,
Eastport; and one son, James McLean, of wbo will be given away by her father,
Lowell (Mass.) A funeral service was held wjH be gowned in white satin trimmed 
tonight in Mr. Prescott's house by Rev. w;th Duchesse lace and with veil and or 
Howard D. Worden. The body will be ange blossoms. She will carry a bridal 
taken to Eastport for interment tomorrow bouquet. Her sister, Miss Helen W iggins 
morning. It will be accompanied by XTiH attend the bride as maid of honor,
James McLean and Mr. and Mrs. Pres- wearing a dress of pale blue silk and hat

' to match. There will be no groomsman 
but the ushers will be J- K. \Viggins, of 

Wm. B. Andrews. Antigonish, brother of the bride, H. S.
. Milner of Halifax and W. T. Wood and

Amherst, Jan. 7-The death occurred here Fawcett, of Sackville. After the
this morning at the home or his brother, N. w. rawu lu,
William B. Andrews, of George A. Andrews, ceremony a reception will be held at the 
aged 39. Deceased had been ill for some time ; rect0ry. The bride and groom will leave 
and came from Boston where he had been j . . n;n„ for upper Canadian cities.
BV Andrews. WHlsawltenand one6 daughter- ! New York and Boston On their return j Rcv. A. B. Murray of Stanley (N. B.).
vive him. W. B. Andrews Is a brother and ; they will reside in Sackville. the brule ! waa regi„-tered at the Victoria ruesday.
Mrs. James Chapman is a half-sister. Mr. ; , ' b tbe recipient of very many beau- ; (vj ]( Montgomery Campbell, of Apo-
Andrews at one time conducted a boot and , {, j ich tell of the regard in,
shoe business here, afterward moving to Bos- ] tltul gms which lvm s
ton, where he resided for some years. ; which she and the groom are held.

In the court house Tuesday the annual 
sale of the harbor fisheries for 1908 took 
place, Auctioneer Potts officiating. The 
sale realized $1,911.90 less than in 1907, as 
follows:

t Andrew McLean.

Navy Island.

1907.
$ 901.00 
1,476.00

1908.
1— 7—W. Wilson.........................$ 601.00
2— J. M. Christopher.............. 821.00
3— W. Wilson...........................
4— A. Lamereaux...................... 11.00
5— A. Lamereaux.. .............. 11.00
6— R. Hutton............................... 28.00
8— H. Belyeh................................ 821.00
9— EL C. Woodworth............. 471.00
10— 11—H- Sloan

2.502.00
, 11.00 

25.00 
26.00 

1,400.00 
875.00 
20.00

waswas
10.00

$2,776.00 $4,735.60 papers.
Strait Shore.

1907. cott.1908.

MOONEY IIS, CITV 
SET FOR JIN, Zl

$ .20 $ .201-2—Jas. Wilson.. 
3-4—Not sold.. .. 
5-14—H. Wilson.. 
15-16—J. Wilson.. 
17-21—A. E. Logan.
22— W. Logan.. ..
23- 31—W. Logan..

1.401.20
.20.20
.50.50
.10.10

hoped, however, 
thought necessary, as on a previous occas
ion, when a steamer was chartered, to 
bave rum included in the items of 
tainment. He did not think it would be 
fair to tax the members of the board tor 
$ny such purpose.

J N. Harvey assured Mr. bmitn that 
the committee

.90.90
PERSONALS

$3.10 $3.30
Courtenay Bay.I

1907.1908.
$1.20 $22.00V 1-3—J. McGoldrick. 

4-7—H. Belyea.. . liaqiii, Ls at the Royal.
Lieutenant-Governor Twcedie is in Fred-

.50.10

$1.30 $22.50
enicton. +

S. E. Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mitchell, 
and A. H. Clements, of

there were members on 
vho felt quite as strongly on that point as 

there was no fear that the 
He asked

Carleton Shore.
Accidental Death In Travelers’

Home.
Luckey-Barlow. Ae the result of falling against a stove

Chatham Centre, New York, Jan. 4.— and striking his head, while suffering from 
On Christmas evening at the Methodist a weak turn, Richard Forsyth, about 60 
parsonage of Chatham Centre, (N. \.), ‘ ,ears 0](j died Tuesday in the Salvation 
Miss Laura Barlow, formerly of St. John; Arm Trave];crs> Home in Water Street.
(N. B.), and youngest daughter of Mr. Tbe unfortunate man had been in the
HafjMn mareia^artoWWmiam Stuckey habit of 6Pending h“ nlghte at ,the accompanied by her husband, who lias

f X J%Arl7 eftv The ceremony took i and the day was engaged m doing b ^ businesa trip to the upptr prov-.o New York city. Ihe ceremony took^, odd jobs about the city. On Monday he ap- . T, rn route to their home
place at 7 o’clock and the nuptial 1-not ; , o be very weak, and it was ar- “^lampion

tied by the Rev. Dr. Rickar^ a, that lie should be sent to the Mr all(1 Mrs. E. Tiffin, of Moncton,
brother-in-law of the bride. The parson-, ^ Rf,nse and a ,wrmir was secured. ar'p at tb<1 Royal.
age was beautifully decorated on the oc- TuesdaJr moming he was seen to reel Ju(i F W. Emmerson, of Moncton,
casion with evergreen and Christmas ,vitb an .ipparent attack of weakness, and jg at tj,0 Royal.

he fell to the floor, striking his head 
of the stove. Quite an

WEDDINGS.1907.1908. B. M. Armstrong 
St. John, were in Halifax Monday.

Mrs. Fred. Payne, of Lincoln, is visit
ing her sisters, Misses Reynolds, Union 
street. ■

Rev. R. J. Goughian, of Johnvitle, is i- 
the city.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine and children arrived 
the C. P. R. Tuesday from Calgary,

I be did, bo
board would be taxed for rum. 
that the board leave the matter in the 
bands of the committee and they would 

earned out

$ 1.75 $
176.00 
325.00 

. 203.00

.251-5—J. Stackhouse.. ..
6— J. Stackhouse................
7— A. Harned......................
8— G. Hampton................
9— 18—A. Craft.....................
19-22—G. Lord....................
23— J. A. Belyea...............
24— R. A. Belyea..............
26—H. Belyea.....................

25.00
300.00
205.00

3.952.70
see to it that matters were Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev. Dr. Chown 

left Toronto for the maritime provinces 
Thursday and will spend two or three 
weeks in a campaign for moral reform. 
Dr. Shearer will take part in temperance 
conventions, and Dr. Chown will preacli 
at Sackville, Amherst,
John. Dr. Çhôwn will 
ings at other places, including a meet
ing of the standing committee on tem
perance and moral reform of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island, in Moncton on 
Jan. 14. A convention of all the tem
perance forces of Nova Scotia will take 
place in Truro on Jan. 21 at which Dr. 
Shearer will also be present.

800.00
16.00
11.00
25.00

800.00
5.00right.The chairman said that he regretted 

>bat for business and personal reasons he 
felt It necessary to resign the position of 

would be willing at all

were5.00
10.00

day of the trial, when seven will be select
ed by ballot to try the cause. The jury- 

Leonard T. Nase, Edward W.

on81,156.45 $1,386.20-
president. He 
times to help but he thought a younger 
loan should be elected to the position.

J. Hunter White moved that the presi
dent's resignation be accepted. He spoke 
in hearty appreciation of the work Mr. 

-McRobbie had done as president.
I \\r F Hathewav seconded this and Mr. 
Foster moved the matter of another elec- 
tion lie over till the next meeting.

Carleton Flats. men are
1908. 1907. Slipp, Thomas Foley, Theodore II. Esta-

.$ .25 $ 1.00 brooks, Francis P. Starr, George H. Water
loo bury, W. Alexander Porter, Alfred Porter, 

W. Shives Fisher, Beverly R. Macaulay, 
l.W I James Patterson, Arthur W. Adams, 
5 $ I Lorenzo G. Crosby and Harry de Forest.

Halifax and St.
also hold meet-J—J. A. Stackhouse.. . 

K—J. M. Christopher.. . 
L—H. P. Robertson.. ..
M—P. McDade.. ................
N—E. Toole...........................
O—B. B. Brittain..
P—Levi Ring......................
Q—D. G. Toole....................

5.v0 Avais
2.00

2.005.00
5.00

.. 11.00 

.. 5.00 

.. 5.00
trimming.

Sit s-purse of gold from a firm in New lor a , ^ the worse for his mishap,
where she was employed. The bnda tbat ha complained of feeling weak,
couple remained several days with . ^Pt was summoned to take him
SSVSSSMT'R'S t\B 2> “ .... ..........................

s. B, «-wm,™ Buckley, ÎSITx.” Y.^cIh"' ^ *“j “ ^ ■££» ~ -—<• -}
whTrec^ed injuries by either falling off ™ SCW | after making inquiries deeded an inquest
or jumping from the Halifax express at' Wcldon-MitchclL | was unnecessary.

rÆ  ̂ now! Halifax, N. S, Jan. 7.-Joseph Widdon,

^ home of Mr SmUe, Apohaqui, -------------------------

Æptcrru goDto The officer Of New Brunswick Lodge,

moming, where lie will empannel a jury, ' R Mattliew’s church Both1 No 1, K. of P., were installed Wednesday
hold a post — “^1^:^ Mitchell'and her fiance, who is a night. The proceedings were followed by a 
none for the inquest winch mil n»e,y he ^ th(, Ualhougie law scbool, cn- luncheon and a musical entertainment.

. , 25° “eld on Friday. • „ j t nomdaritv ' The installation was conducted by tlie 1).ïîfgkrsi.üé”i.J."wiS'^ft) a—",™sySSti’TSUgts?'».»*.«..».c c,

$28,911.21, and from foreign vessels; ^^“,kkct for passage from «„«»*1 Mrs. Weldon left for a trip to the United ert Maxwell at OW. L. C.1L .Smyth, 
$9,116! a’ total of $29,002 87. . i was found in fus pocket an., j Stated. Their future home will be m, G. P, and ^ Stilwell, G. M. at A.

On Dec. 31 there were twenty-one active- igPclaimed tilat the train should have Montreal. : The officers are
pilots and one for Musquash and three on; etopped ttt Aisohaqui tor him. Carleton-Freeze L" V,' /'R H Invin.
the superannuated list. Pilot Richard rayer services which are being ... „ M
Cline died during the year. . tb .flfferent cimrches throughout Sussex, Jan. 8—(bpecial)--A wedding o . ■ __ Thompson P C

Since the new year three new pilots-j held “ . Wl.U attended and much local interest took place this even- M. oi W . \ ■ p

ürse-u %■<&& | &sïïsgs- * =c/
Boy Lacerated by Dog | McMastere will spegk tomorrow evening leton, of the^vmg ^ L““her^ Company, L - Q 1Vlere

Hopewell Cape, Jan. 9-(Special)-A and Rev. G. Dockrell, of Moncton, 1,rl'' ^‘P™ "mony, ' l'ile parlors were deco- Following the installation, the members
young son of Eugene C. Copp was badly j day evening.   ,i rate(1 for the occasion. The bride was of the lodge and the large number of
bitten today by a dog. The lad was walk- , 9—While skat-i beautifully gowned in white silk with lace visitors who were present "erp ^
ing along the road when the dog flew at, Waterbury Conn ”0Xtoday i trimmings and carried a bridal bouquet, tained at luncheon by the newly installed
him, lacerating his throat so badly that mg on a ^Id^irteen icara ol 1 bSiA ta number of relatives and imme- officere. The repast was followed by a 
a doctor bad to take .four stitches in the .^h the îro and was' drowned. ^ 1 diate friends, including a number from musical programme which was thoroughly
wound. The animal was destroyed. 1161 lbody 8wafl ^covered several hours later. Sussex, were present. ) enjoyed.

Thomas Malcolm, of Campbe.Uton, con
tractor on the Intpmntinnal Railway,same 
in from Fredericton Wednesday and is at

6.00
6r St. John Pilots’ Work In 1907.

$38.25 $39.00
The annual report of the pilot commis- 

gog sioners’ secretary, J. U. Thomas, shows 
$2,776.00 that during last year 575 vessels on which 

3.10 ! pilotage dues were paid, arrived. They 
1.30 ' 1

Recapitulation.Wants Report from Improve
ments Committee,

Mr Hatheway then called attention to 
- subject which he thought of consider
able importance. He wished it understood 
fthat what he had to say was not entirely 
i„ a spirit of criticism. He referred to 
the meeting held in February last at which 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, then minister ot 
railways, had urged that plans of not only 

i*he immediate but future harbor improve
ments be at once prepared and forward- 

led to the government with an estimate 
of the cost of the property involved.

The committee of the board of trade, 
iof which W. H. Thome was chairman, had 
(previously gone very fully into the mat- 
iter and drawn up plans which were fully 
in accord with the report, of the transpor
tation commission. This report was fully 
et the disposal of the citizens’ committee 
which was appointed last March. Almost 

VO year had elapsed and no report had been 
'heard from that committee. It might have 
been difficult for them to obtain informa
tion from the common council as to the 
value of wharf apd other properties. He 

(questioned, however, if it was necessary to 
Iqbtain that information and whether it. 
would not be sufficient tb indicate where 
wharves were needed and let the got em
inent find out the values of adjoining pro
perties. At all events it was highly de- 
ei.-able that a report be received now from 
the committee.

The people of Fort William and Quebec, 
he said, had succeeded in having vast im
provements made because they laid their 
wants before the government. He moved 
that the president be instructed to ask 

| Mayor Sears to call the committee lo

th c Royal.
II. V. Belyea returned to the city 

Wednesday.
Mrs. W. A. McGinley and little daugh

ter, Gertrude, who have been spending 
the holidays with Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. 
McGinley, of St. John West, have return
ed to Barre (Vt.)

The marriage of Lady Ruby Elliot, sec
ond daughter of the Earl and Countess 
of Minto, to Viscount Errington, is to 
take place in the early part of this ypar.

Dr. Murray, of Albert, 
the Victoria Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Tiffin returned to 
Moncton Thursday.

Judge Burbidge is reported seriously ill 
at his residence in Ottawa.

1907.1006.
SUSSEX MAN DEAD

FROM INJURIES
..$4,293.10 $4,735.60 

44.15 3.30
1.60 22.50

.. 1,360.60 1,386.20 1,466.45
359.10 39.00 38.26

Navy Island..
Strait Shore .. . 
Courtenay Bay. 
Oarleton Shore. 
Carleton Flats .... 
Partridge Island ..

British.
104.40.40 Schooners................

Brigs..........................
Barks........................
Steamships.............

1
$6,058.95 $6,187.00 $4,275.10 3

.............215

PUDSE DF $81 FOR 
REV, J, EDWARD HAND

232Total
Foreign. registered at •Pythians Install Officers.I , Schooners.............

Ships.......................
Barks.....................
Steamships..

The annual New Year's entertainment 
for the infant class of St. James’ church 

held Tuesday evening in the Sunday
A Great Quilt.

Mi». Wm. Ogden, wife of the well , 
known guide, William Ogden, of Clarendon 
Station, has just completed a quilt, com 
posed of 2,900 pieces.

:

school. There were about 120 children 
present, and each received a gift at the 
hands of Santa Clans, who was imperson
ated by R. J. Dibblee.

After the distributor, Mr. Dibblee, on 
behalf of the congregation, presented to 
Rev. J. Edward Hand, the rector, a purse 
of $81 in gold. A most enjoyable time 
was spent. A pleasing feature was the 
laige attendance of the parents of the 
children.
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